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!outine
Items Occupy
! Routine business occupied City
iincil for 45 minutes at its re-
jlar meeting Wednesday night
City Hall.
Petitions bearing more than 200
ames seeking a city park in the
Jontello-Lakeview area were pre-
ented and Council referred the
latter to the city manager for
tudy, options, etc. Petitions point-
out that the Cammenga pro-
;rty west of Graafschap Rd. at
5th St. was available, and two
^rea residents, Mrs. William Van
irk and Jim Bradbury, pointed to
issibilities of semi-development
)r wildlife in the six-acre area,
providing a type of park the city
|oes not presently have.
Councilman Eugene V a n d e
'usse's substitute motion auth-
prized the city manager to obtain
itions on the property in question
)ased on city appraisals. Council-
lan Richard Smith said he did not
sc the move but he felt a
nore through study into other
sites also should be made, par-
liculary in view of past experi-
cnees in which property on occa-
sion had been donated for parks.
?ity Manager Herb Holt said it |
aos always wise to obtain options .
efore making final decisions.
Council authorized a loan of
135,000 to the Hospital Board to |
finance installation of a new Gen
[eral Electric Diagnostpic x<ay
nachine. The Hospital Board had
Jagreed the loan would be repaid
PRESIDENT AT PICNIC — New Hope
College President Dr. Calvin Vender Werf,
Mrs. Vender Werf end two of the family's
four children were in Holland today, prepar-
ing to move into their new residence Sat-'
urday afternoon. The rest of the family and
the moving van with the family's belongings
ore expected to arrive sometime Saturday.
This afternoon the Vender Werfs attended
an all-Hope College picnic at Kollen Park,
to chat informally with faculty members and
summer students. Shown lining up at the
food table are (left to right) Mrs. Vender
Werf, Julie, 13, Lisa, 9, and Dr. Vender Werf.
(Sentinel photo)
Dredge Haines Seriously Injured
Completes B°a>i»g Mish°i>
Channel Work
The U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers’ dredge Haines is dredging
in Muskegon now after having
spent much of last month in the
iby June 30. 1964, but Council mov- 1 Holland area, according to t h e
[o? thlTca lenda r^yea r "dcc 3^ im ong,neer in charge at Grand Haven Rahaley was operating a boat
The new equipment • had been Robert R Wlth a 140 horsepower engine
lordercd earlier than planned be- 1 The Haines started its 1963 Piling a water skier. Brian Fors-
[cause of a forthcoming price in- ! maintenance dredging season late te[' 19: a"othe|; It hotel employe.
-------- ______ u __ ____ • I ° ° whpn thp skipr fp iiUn fhp u/nfpr
GRAND HAVEN - Robert M.
Rahaley Jr., 20. Detroit, a sum-
mer employe at Prospect Point
Hotel on Spring Lake, was in fair
crea* which would amount to in March io Grluld Haven where
i some $2,000.
According to city charter, the
[city auditor presented a list of
unpaid utility bills for a period
of three months or more as of
June 30, totaling $7,453.72 or some
$1,000 less than last year. A re-
it worked for one week until ice
conditions improved in the harbor.
From there she Spent a few days
in Holland in April, dredging the
shoaled harbor entrance.
The South Haven harbor was also
• i.uw ma t i , a - i , . . . . ------ --- .7
solution authorized the city Hlanrbo^r‘lan" £na amare
to publish notice to all owners
of property within the city that
unpaid utility charges not paid by
July 31 will be assessed on the
city's tax roll.
Mayor Nelson Bosman appoint-
ed Donald J. Van Ark and Hazen
Van Kampen to the Traffic and
Safety commission for three-year
terms. Appointments were approv-
ed by Council.
Following a public hearing. Coun-!™ nara,r emrance aM c,li
ril passed a new ordinance rerun- belwe'n P|cr and r9v*ta«>t*
a 95-foot parcel of land im-
gency call was received in May
for work in Waukegan, III., and
Kenosha, Wis. After completing
that the Haines returned to the _
east shore of Lake Michigan and i i n kl I
finished the St. Joe Harbor. The MrS. V. INykamD
first half of June was spent ^  L i. LI
dredging the inner harbor turning ^ UCClUTlbS Ol nOITIC
basin in Holland.
ing
mediately south of the commercial
development on the southeast cor-
ner of Lincoln Ave. and 32nd St.
from residential to neighborhood
commercial. The rezoning was on
request of Paul Baker and Percy
Nienhuis.
CounciK approved low bid of
Langeveld Bulb Co. of Nether-
lands for 125,750 tulip bulbs for
fall planting in net amount of
$5,307 19. The firm also had the
1962 contract for bulbs. Some sub-
stitutions in varieties resulted in
a 10 per cent adjustment or a sav-
ing of some $400 to the city after
the tulips bloomed last spring.
It has been customary for the : Three Slightly Injured
city to withhold 20 per cent of the |n Intersection Accident
payment until after the blooming
The South Haven harbor and
the harbor entrance and channel
was
completed in Saugatuck recently.
The Chicago Corps of Engineer's
equipment and personnel is being
used for repairs at the Holland
harbor which includes rebuilding
the outer 100 feet of the north
and south breakwater and repair-
ing the rubblemound connection
between piers and breakwaters.
Sections of the north revetment are
also being rebuilt.
From Muskegon where she is
working now, the Haines will work
up the lake shore to Ludington.
Frankfort and Charlevoix. It will
not return to this area the rest
of the summer.
Coast Guard
Festival Set
GRAND HAVEN Dales for
two big events on the summer cal-
endar in North Ottawa, both in
condition Tuesday in Hackley Hos- 1 August, were announced today by
pital following a freak boating Uhe Tri-Cities Chamber of Corn-
accident at 8:25 p.m. Mondav just|merce
UkeSlr*WbCrry FOi”‘ SP™g Addi"oaal mu5ical Wizalion,
and new features havt been added
to the big annual U.S. Coast Guard
Water Festival, to be held this
year Aug. 1-3, opening at 6:30 p.m.
with a community dinner at the
Spring Lake Country Club.
Residents of the area will join
the municipal officials in greeting
the Coast Guard officers and guests
of the festival and a new feature
will be music by the U S. Coast
Guard Academy band of 45 pieces,
from New London, Conn.
Aug. 3 will be the big day of
the festival, with a parade at 4 30
p.m. and fireworks and musicial
fountain performance at 9:20 p.m.
"Fountain Fantasies" is the
name given to the eighth annual
flower show planned on Aug. 16
and 17 at the fire station in Grand
Haven The show will be sponsor-
ed by the Tri-Cities Garden Club,
with Mrs. Frank Salisbury and
Mrs. Lawrence De Witt, co-chair-
Rescue Local
Sailor During
Big Race
MACKINAC ISLAND - J. C.
Fetter of Holland, a mem-
ber of the Milena » foredeck
crew, was washed overboard just
before the start of the race at
Chicago Saturday but was res-
cued and escaped injury.
Mitena was the first boat to
cross the finish line Monday in the
56th annual Chicago-to-Mackinac
Island race The accident caused
Mitena to lose 10 minutes at the
start of the race
The U.S. Coast Guard in Chicago
estimated the southeast wind at
37 miles an hour at the time o!
the mishap. Seven-foot seas were
reported Mitena also broke a
backstay and nearly lost a spar
just before the starting gun
fired.
"We took six passes at Fetter
before we got a line to him and
six of the crew pulled him |
aboard." said O, W. I^wry, Jr.,
of Grand Rapids, one of Milena's '
owners.
"We got away 10 minutes late
and had to run off on the other !
tack until we rigged up another j
stay,'* Lowry, formerly of Hoi '
land, said. "That was the last lion District had a visitor from
trouble we had,' Lowry said. |ihe Agricultural Information Cen-
Fetter .till seemed .haken by , Thursd d
the experience and had bruises. .
where his body slammed against ! ^ ndaV- He *as olinH»» l,« d»s
the hull when he was hauled on I Santos who lives in Sao Paulo,
deck, it was reported. | Brazil. He was accompanied by
Blitzen, 56-foot cutter ended the David Davis who is head of the
333-mile race today less than two
hours behind the 72-foot .sloop
PRICE TEN CENTS
Local Man
Found Dead
Near Cadillac
MMT’HH SOILS INFORMATION — W M. Allred Geftl, work unit
conservationist with the Axis Conservation Service, discusses the
informational program of the West Ottawa Soil Conservation
District with Oiimplo J«we doa Santos of Brazil.
Soils Group
Has Visitor
From Brazil
The West Ottawa Soil Conserva-
CADILLAC — A Holland man
was found dead Friday night in a
gas filled cabin on Eggle Lake
near Tustin in Osceola County.
The body of Melvin McBride,
48. of 268<i West hth St., was
found on a bed in the cabin by
Robert Eggle owner of the cabin.
State Police said "It appears
Melvin McBride was overcome by
gas fumes which originated from
a defective refrigerator located in
the kitchen of the cabin "
Police said William Eggle. who
had been staying in the same
cabin, was hospitalized 10 days
ago with an undetermined illness.
Authorities were forced to break,
down the door to enter the cabin.
They said a strong odor of gas
was detected
Several gas appliances were
. i. u j ,„J| t. . , , turned off but the pilot light on
ii" i.md Huh School can lh,. cat ; ,
being re-roofed at no cost to the , not burning. •
district or the city, Harvey J j Medical examiner Howard Fas*
Buter, president of the Holland naught ruled "death wts duo to
School Boanl mikI Wednesday gas— accidental."
| Re-Roof High School;
Company Bears Cost
All of the buildings on the new
e the skier fell into the water.
Rahaley turned the boat sharply
and was thrown out of the boat
which then ran wild and ran
over him twice.
Rahaley suffered multiple lacer-
ations of the back, a broken rib
and a punctured lung. An ambu-
lance took him first to Municipal
Hospital in Grand Haven and
then to Hackley Hospital. Sheriff's
officers investigated, assisted by
the Coast Guard.
Mitena.
Blitzen, owned by Bill and Tom
Schoendorf, Milwaukee. Wis.. which
had a 2-hour, 38-minute handi-
cap over the Mitena. owned by
Charles Withey, Grand Rapids,
finished at 9 27 a m., I hour, 27
minutes. 54 seconds behind the
Mitena.
Mitena had the best time since
Royono III. a 72-foot yawl, tin-
ished in 37:12.57 in 1948.
Buter said school officials and
officials of the Flintkolc Corp. of
New York were both dissatisfied
with the color of the original roof-
ing done on I he buildings They felt
that a higher degree of uniformity
should have been achieved.
Accordingly, a representative of
the roofing concern is in Holland
to supervise the re-roofing project,
cost of which is being paid by the
company.
season. City Manager Herb Holt
explained that the bulb company
sent a representative to Holland
during Tulip Time and that the
firm showed every indication of
being a responsible agency. The
Langeveld bid was lowest of nine
bids submitted.
An application from Walter
Deitz to move a house and garage
from 795 Lincoln Ave. to 180 East
32nd St. again was tabled until
next meeting after some differ. Ticketed in Accident
ence of opinion was expressed.
Since the house cannot be moved
until pavement is completed in
front of the new site. Council felt ?',|V^e' 5?’ of ,36? m ‘Sl.’
the delay would not cause an in- Holland* c°11‘ded at 6- ^a.m. Sat-
urday on M-21 just south of Byron
Rd. Ottawa County deputies charg-
ed Sosa with failure to maintain
an assured clear distance.
GRAND HAVEN-Three persons
received minor injuries Friday in
a two-car crash at 40th Ave. and
Arthur St. in Wright Township.
Richard Bramer. Coopersville.
and a passenger in his car, Wayne
Sharphorn, 14. 'Coopersville, re-
ceived cuts and bruises. Mrs. Fred
Johnson. 64, Grand Rapids, a pas-
senger in a car driven by her bus- j John Diekjakobs Dies
band. Fred. 69, received bm.ses Unexpectedly at Home
.....w.ww ... ^ .vw.ww... John J Diekjakobs. 61, of route
Cars driven by Manuel Sosa. 20, Ho,,and- died unexpectedly Wed-
of 296 Howard Ave., and Andrew nesday at hls hom® He was born
ZEELAND — Mrs. Mary Ny-
kamp, 57, wife of Peter Nykamp of
10519 Paw Paw Dr., Holland, died men.
unexpectedly early this morning at
her home. She was a member of
the First Christian Reformed
Church and the wife of the owner
of Nykamps Service Market in
Zeeland.
Surviving besides the husband
are three sons, Roger of Grand
Rapids, Dr. Paul of Chinle, Ariz.,
John of Zeeland: two daughters,
Mrs. Joel ( Dorothy i Czerkies, of
Holland, and Mary Ann at home;
eight grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Ada Geerlings and one broth-
er, Benjamin Zwagerman, both of
Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the First
Christian Reformed Church in Zee-
land with the Rev. H. G. Arnold
officiating. Burial will be in the
Zeeland Cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the church
basement at 1:45 p.m.
The body reposes at the Ynt-
ema Funeral home where rela-
tives and friends may call to-
night and Friday evening from
7 to 9.
convenience.
Oaths of office were filed for
John H. Kempker and Dwight B.
Yntema for the Board of Appeals
and George Dalman as member
of the Panel of Space Heating
Examiners.
An application for a permit from
St. to Graafschap village outside
the city.
. - The following gifts were report-
Boeve Oil Co. to replace a service ed by the Hospital Board: air con-
station on the southeast corner of
32nd St. and US-31 business route
was referred to the city manager
for study and report.
ditioner for the laboratory valued
at $125 from an anonymous donor,
and patients' stationery and en-
velopes valued at $81 from St.
An application for a license to Francis Hospital Guild. They were
solicit funds for Holland Econ- accepted with thanks,
omic Corp. July 1 to Oct. 1 was The following sidewalk program
approved. Mayor Bosman explain- was adopted for 1963: northwest
ed that the corporation is retain- corner of 28th St. and Pine Ave.
ing the services of a national fund south side of 3lst St., Maple to
raising agency to conduct the, Michigan; northwest corner ofdrive. ! Cleveland and 21st; north side.
in Germany and came to this
country in 1928. He was a mem-
ber of the Graafschap Christian
Reformed Church and was a for-
mer consistory member.
Surviving are the wife. Johanna;
one daughter. Jenny at home;
three brothers and one sister, all
living in Germany.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. Gerrit Rientjes of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Graafschap cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the church
basement at 1:45 p.m. The body
reposes at the Nibbelink - Notier
Funeral Chapel where relatives
and friends may call tonight and
Friday evening from 7 to 9. Ar-
rangements are by Clarence Mul-
der and Sons.
A petition requesting water ser- 30th St.. Michigan to Washington; . • ^ . c i
ice in 35th St. from Pine Ave. to north side of 15th St., Lincoln 'rv,n9 Mcod jUCClimbsv ce _______ _____ _____
Central Ave. was referred to the ; east to drain. Courtesy letters had
city manager for report. teen sent to all property affected
A letter from A. Drew Miles, j by the program. Protests from
Park township clerk, proposing the three persons resulted in cutting
formation of an "airport advisory out three projects, two for one year
board" to supervise the operation, and the third until the present
maintenanace and improvement of 1 asphalt sidewalk needs repair. .
the present Park Township Air- The city manager informed Coun-
port was filed, pending a report cil he will be absent from t h e
on a study Council authorized some city on vacation for a week te-
ln Community Hospital
DOUGLAS — Irving Mead, 81,
of Douglas, died Wednesday after-
noon in the Community Hospital
in Douglas. He lived in the Doug-
las area all his life.
He is survived by his wife,
Grace; three sisters, Mrs. Hazel
Arndt of Fennvillc, Mrs. Vern
Couple Married
In Chicago Rites
Miss Pearl Vander Weide,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Vander Weide. of Roseland, Chi-
cago. became the bride of James
Heerspink of Holland Wednesday
evening in the First Roseland
Christian Reformed Church in
Chicago.
The Rev. Tom Van Eerden per-
formed the single ring ceremony
with Roger Heerspink. son of the
groom, and Mrs. William Prince
of Chicago, sister of the bride,
attending.
A reception for 125 guests fol-
lowed at the Beverly Hills Res-
taurant.
The couple will make their home
at 229 West 18th St. after July
28. Mr. Heerspink is owner and
operator of Heerspink Jewelry and
Gift Shop. The bride formerly was
connected with the Frank McCabe
Co., Merchandise Mart in Chicago.
Park Association in Grand Haven
and talked about dune stabiliza-
tion Other stops of the tour were
at Camp Kirk, a Boy Scout Camp,
the Grand Haven School Forest
on timber stand improvement
work, the district nursery and the
Holland police Monday were in- Kiwanis Club to look at wildlife
vestigating the theft of a safe from j plantings.
Burglars Fail
To Crack Safe
Field Information Unit of the Soil
Conservation Service at Milwau-
kee. Wis.
William Allred discussed with
Santas the informational program,
type of publicity, timing of news
articles, pictures, legislative tour. I | fgQSUrCr RepOftS
school tours, cooperation with oth- _ r* H ' •
er agencies, teaching conservation Qfl | QX CollCCtlOn
in schools, conservation resource !
guide and use of thermo fax ma Aooroximately 20 per cent of
chine in making black .hite **1 j lhl. lo,al am„„nt „ve„,le
They Sed al the Highland I P*'""1 (rom l%3 <*» and j amjiuti«i in Municipal rnnrt cnmey stopped at me mgmana r a charge of nighttime breaking and
school taxes has teen received by . . , , ., , ... ,, i entering, and was bound over to
the city treasurers office in the rirril:,
find two week, of cnll«lio« | Ka,ljn, ^ pi.
This year over 10.000 tax bills, 1 1
Robert Eggle said McBride wfii
last seen at the cabin Thursday
night. Eggle became alarmed
when he didn't see McBride Fri-
day and went to the cabin that
night when he found the dead
man The cabin is the only one on
Eggle Lake
McBride was employed at the
Townsend Manufacturing Co. in
Zeeland,
Arraign Man
In Burglaries
Howard Pigeon, 24. of 121 Fair-
banks Ave., Holland, waived ex*
the Four-Star Service Station al
321 East Eighth St. Saturday
night.
The safe, two feet square, was
found intact Sunday in some brush
in the vicinity of the Home Fur-
nace Co. on East Sixth St., after
a police search.
Kenneth DeBoer, manager of
the station, opened the safe and
said money and papers inside
were not disturbed.
Brazil is about the size of the
United States. There are four ter-
ritories and 21 s t a t e s of the
country. The population is 78 mil-
lion people with a large portion
being of European ancestry. Braz-
zil has a democratic government.
The northeast part of the country
is very dry. In parts of the dry
region there is no rain sometimes
for three years. The west one-
third is the least developed and
amounting to $2,051,686 03, were
sent lo residents of Holland. The
treasurer's oft ice reported that
$401,05504 had teen received
Hills not paid by Aug. 15 will
become delinquent, nnd taxpayers
will be penalized two per cent of
their total tax bill. After Sept
10. the penalty is six percent of
the original bill and this amount
is added to the winter tax bill.
Taxes may be paid either by
mail or in person at the treasurer's
office in City Hall.
Police said some tools were populated. The central one-third of
found with the safe in the brush,
and detectives theorized that the
thieves were frightened away by
daylight Sunday morning, while
trying to open the safe.
Brazil consists of a medium popu
lation and there are primitive
tribes who still practice cannibal-
ism in this area. The east one-
third is the most developed part
Detectives said entry was (of Brazil. Nearly everyone speaks
gained through a window on the Portuguese,
south side of the building, which; The principal crops are coffee,
had been pried open permitting
the intruders to climb in
They said there is no indica-
tion that a truck or other vehicle
was used, and they believe the
men earned the safe on foot to
the place where it was found,
about two blocks away.
cocoa, cotton, bananas, sugar
cane, pineapples, peanuts, ca-
shews and oranges. Corn, rice and
tapioca are grown under irriga-
tion. Some minerals of the coun-
try are diamonds, gold and silver.
The Soil Conservation Service
Two Treated After Car
Hits Railing in Woods
GRAND HAVEN - Two Grand
Rapids youths employed at Grand
Haven Stale Park were treated in
Muncipal Hospital after a car acci-
dent at 8:50 pm. Wednesday just
south of Lake Ave. in Duncan
Woods.
Thomas Timmer. 19. driver of
the 1959 convertible, and Hugh
Wygmans, 20. were released after
treatment.
City police said the accident
occurred when Wygmans yelled
unnecessarily to Timmer to watch
has been organized in the state Mld ^0, 8 d°f* wh"'h presumably
of Sao Paulo with 10 areas and,"8* no{ and th* convertible
57 work units. The farms in lhis,bl* 8 *onk ri,|bng in the woods
area vary from 500 to 1,000 acres.
Mrs. Grace R. Meles, 68,
Dies in Douglas Hospital
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Grace R.
Meles, 68, of 750 Pleasant St.,
Saugatuck. died Wednesday after-
noon in Community Hospital in
Douglas. Mrs. Meles was born in
Chicago and came to this vicin-
ity 33 years ago She was a Past
Matron of the Douglas Eastern
Star.
Surviving are her husband. Ed-
mund; two sons, Howard Meles of
Largo, Fla., and Robert Meles of
Otsego; five grandchildren; two
sisters. Mrs. Alice Stephensen of |
Chicago and Mrs. Florence Thom- 1
as of Pullman.
Funeral services will be held
Friday al 3:30 p m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck
with the Rev. Henry Alexander
officiating. Burial will be in River-
side Cemetery.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Dykstra Chapel
in Saugatuck this evening from
7 to 9.
Three Admit Setting
Fire in Chicken Coop
Ottawa County sheriff's officers
said today that three boys, age
nine, ten and eleven, have admit-
ted accidentally setting the fire
Monday afternoon that destroyed
a chicken coop owned by Al l/io-
man at 152nd St. and Ottawa
Beach Rd.
Deputies said the three said theytime ago on airports. The letter ginning July 22 and designated City Phillips of Douglas, and Mrs. *am ur n
proposed an advisory board con- Clerk Don Schipper to act as city Florence Lilly of Byron Center, were playing with matches in the
sisiting of two members of Hoi- manager in his absence. Funeral services will be held chicken coop when some straw
land city, two of Holland town- All Councilmen were present Saturday at 2 p.m. from the ignited, setting fire to the roof,
ship, two of Park township and with the exception of Councilman 1 Chappell Funeral Home with the Looman estimated damage at $6.
one of Zeeland city. Henry Steffens The invocation Rev. Gerrit Dykman of the Fcnn 000. as the l20-by-40 foot building
Council approved an application | was given by the Rev. Fred ville Immanuel Church official- was destroyed
ol Don Brink Excavating Co. to Handlogten of Montello Park I ing. Burial will he in the Douglas Deputies said the three (toys
movo a granary from 37 West 41th 1 Christian Reformed Church. Cemetery. 1 have been cited to Probate Court
geon was taken to the Ottawa
County jail
Holland jHilice charged Pigeon
in connection with the hreakm at
the North End Tavern at West
Sixth St early Tuesday morning,
in which more than $100 was taken
from four machines which w.\e
broken open
Police said Pigeon also adrnilt"d
to break i ns at the Holland Theater
and Moor Shin- Store on Fast
Eighth St Sunday morning and
Monday night They .said about $25
was taken from machines and toe
ticket office at the theater, and
about $ib from lh* shoe store.
Two Suits Filed
In Circuit Court
GUAM) HAVEN - Two .suits
were started in Ottawa circuit
court Wednesday The township of
Wright and its zoning administra-
tor. Lawrence Hansen, started a
suit against Edward Burton a res-
ident of the township.
The township claims Burton re-
sides in a residential area ami is
conducting an automobile junkyard
in violation of the zoning regula-
lios of the township The plain-
lilt asks Ihe court to order the
defendant to stop using his prop-
erty lor this business as it is
injuring Ihe value of Ihe adjacent
properties.
Amalgamated Acceptance Corp.
of Illinois started a sun agamd
The Pines Cocktail Lounge Corp
and its owners. Michael lliolo,
Margaret Kioto. Woodrow Yam!
and Jane 5 ami. of Grand Haven.
The plaintill company socks lo
recover $28,730. plus interest from
Sepl I, 1962; due and unpaid on
three mortgages and a promissoiy
note.
Deputies Investigate
Reports of Vandalism
Ottawa County deputies Tuesday
were investigating two reports o(
vandalism along Lakeshoie Dr.
north of Holland
Deputies said they received n
report Monday that two squad tents
at Camp Kewano had tieen cut
down and a nearby cottage enter-
ed sometime last weekend T h e
culprits had smashed two cases
of milk at Ihe collage
Irate motorists also reported that
nails stuck through pieces ol card-
hoard had l>ecn scattered in sev-
eral places along Lakeshoie Dr.
between Lakewood Blvd and Camp
another film. "Unfinished Task" Geneva Deputies said several per-
will te shown u» the public on SOba reported driving over theSaturday. nails and that one motorist said
_ _____ ______ _ _______ __________ Starting time for all meetings he had received a flat tire.
of Music all-accordion band and j is H pm. with the exception of --
their parents were guests at a Saturday when the time is 7 30 Grand Haven Infant
swimming party held Tuesday at p.m. The public i* invited to attend Purja| Fridav
the Bnekcreek Motel in Grand all meetings al Christian Reform- ’Rapids ed Bible Conference. j GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
Thuse present were Mr. and ; -------- services will te held Friday lor
Mrs. Frank Poppema. Lynne. Cor Hits Child Michel Louis Tripp, infant son of
Police are investigating a report Franks and Jim; Mrs. William Debra Scholten, 16-month-old Mr and Mrs Louis Tripp of
of a possible hreakm at De Vries Tummel. Larry and Ernest; Mr daughter of Myra Scholten, too 14827 tiioth Ue., Grand Haven
Motors. 23 West Seventh St., some- and Mrs Herman Shumaker, West Ninth St , was treated in township, who died at birth at
time Saturday night, Vern and Richard: Mr. and Mrs Holland Hospital at 5 pm Sun 7 p.m Wednesday in Municipal
A Holland patrolman on his round Hay Tutergen, Linda. Rodney day for an abrasion to her lore- Hospital The Rev. Kenneth
found a window open in a door, and Rita; Miss Carolyn Oc turner head received when she was Peeples ol Robinson Township
Further investigation disclosed file Norman Dunn and Miss Sandra struck by a car hacking out of chapel will olliciate at services at
cabinets in the office open, the Brinks, all of Holland a driveway at Ihe home of Ihg T .'W pm m Grandview Memorial
stock room door left open, and aj Rien Hillebrand from South child’s grandparents Driver of the Gardens in Grand Haven Town-
light on m the stock room Haven and John Klicman, Susan, car was Gordon Pippel, of 195 ship
Officials of the company have Kathy and John Jr., ol Fen n ville, Last 29(h St The child was re i Besides the parents, the child is
reported nothing muwtng. ‘also attended. [leased atler treatment. ‘survived by a brother, Daniel, 5;
I
Find Nothing Missing
In Food Store Breakin
Burglars apparently left empty- Drum and Bugle Corps
handed after breaking into the Picnics at Kollen Park
Central Park IGA Food-Liner at :
1158 South Shore Dr., Sunday night ' Members of the Dutchmen Drum
or early Monday Holland police and Bugle Corps with their tam
said.
A wholesale truck driver making
overnight deliveries at the store
noticed a window broken in the
rear door, and notified police. Po-
lice called store manager Robert
Kuiper who went to the store and
confirmed that it has been broken
that night. Police said the intrud-
ers reached through the window to
unlock the door.
A check revealed nothing appar-
ently missing, plice said. The safe
in the store appeared not to have
been disturbed, they said.
Two Boys, 7 and 10,
Go to Probate Court
Two boys, one a 10-year-old boy
from Holland, the other a 7-year-old
from North Plainfield, N. Y., were
referred to Grand Haven Probate
Court Tuesday for shooting BBs
at the windows and screens of a
house at 145 Beth St,
Ottawa -County sheriff deputies
estimated the damage as over $100.
Garage screens and windows were
also damaged and kiteten clean-
ser was smeared al over the
house, deputies said The house
was owned by Ivan De Jonge of
561 Huizenga St., Zeeland.
Probe Possible Breakin
At Local Auto Agency
dies gathered at Kollen Park
Tuesday evening lor a picnic. Ar-
rangements were made by George
Vander Wall and Harold Jurrics.
Games were played and prizes
awarded.
Paul Van Valkenburgh is man
ager of the group and Lester
Woltman. Harold and Van Valken
burgh are instructors. Members
are Douglas and Diane Maatman.
Beth and Phil .lurries, Kathy Me
Kechnie. Kenneth Vander Wall,
Sheryl Kooiker, Ellen and John
Van Valkenburgh
All young persons from II
through 18 years of age are in-
vited to join the Drum and Bugle
Corps Meetings are held every
Monday al 7 p m. in the Salva-
tion Army Building. Ninth St and
Central Ave,
The Parents' Club of the Corps
meets the second Tuesday of every
month at the Van Valkenburgh
home.
All-Accordion Band
Has Swimming Party
Members of the Holland School
Timmer was taken to the hospi-
tal by police cruiser. Wygmans
was found wandering in the woods
by a passing motorist who took
him to the hospital. Wygman was
treated for injuries to the head,
nose, left eye and leg lacerations.
Police charged Timmer with
failure to stop within an assured
clear distance ahead.
Special Program Set
At Conference Grounds
The Christian Reformed Confer-
ence Grounds, located three miles
south of Grand Haven, on Lake-
shore Ave., will feature Herman
Voss, gospel organist, in a special
program Friday evening Voss for
many years has been organist and
pianist for the Moody Bible In-
stitute. Soloist for the program will
te Graham Burns of Johannes-
burg, South Africa. The Rev.
Ralph Heynon. hospital pastor at
Pine Rest Christian Hospital, will
speak on "A Christian and His
Mental Health.''
Missionaries from Nigeria and
South Africa will be featured in
the mission festival program to-
night.
A film. "Teenage Rock." will be
shown Thursday of this week nnd
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THEY GOT IT BACK — After 35 years at the bottom of
Hutchins Lake ncar 'Fennville, this Model T Ford was brought
to the surface Thursday by seven Fennville men. Shown with
their prize are (left to right, front) Orville Atkins, Norman
Jones, Pete Hartsuiker, Bob McCracken, and Jim Hartsuiker
and (rear) Dick Sinclair. Not shown is Leo Birkholz, who dived
with McCracken to the bottom of the lake. McCracken and
Birkholz attached 14 inner tubes to the car, and inflated the
‘Float’ Model T
After 35 Years
tubes under water with a compressor, to float the flivver so
it could be brought to shore. Pete Hartsuiker is holding the
excavator's hook used to locate the cor, when the men dragged
the lake. All but McCracken and Birkholz work with the
Wolverine Trenching Co., a drainage contacting firm which
does land reclaiming work for the State Conservation De-
partment.
(Sentinel photo)
FENNVILLE - For 35 years
people have been trying to raise
Cecil Schaffer's Mode! T from the
bottom of Hutchins Lake.
Schaffer went spear fishing on
the frozen lake in late February
of 1928. and drove the flivver out
onto the ice.
When he emerged from his
fhanty, he said he found one side
of the car had sunk through the
ice
He tried to jack it up. The oth-
er side fell through.
He put some planks under the
car to trv to hold it up. and went
for help.
When he ret irned with a neigh-
bor living nearby, there was a big
hole in the ice over the spot where
the car had gone down.
Schaffer walked home.
The car was a kind of legend
after that. There were countless
efforts to hook onto it and drag
it to the surface. No one ever had
much luck before Thursday after-
noon.
Pete and Jim Hartsuiker, Nor-
man Jones. Orville Atkins and
Dick Sinclair are drainage con-
tractor* for the Wolverine Trench-
ing Co. of Fennville. Business is
slow, since there's been no ram
for quite a spell.
Bob McCracken and Leo Birk-
holz of Fennville like scuba div-
ing The seven of them teamed up
Thursday to raise Schaffer's "tin
Lizzie."
TloCir, method was amazingly
simple 4 ingenious, in fact.
We l^und the car by dragging
the .ike' with a big excavator's
hook ' said Pete Hartsuiker.
"Then Bob and Leo dived down to
a real oil slick,” he said, "and
you could smell gasoline all over
the place.”
What are they going to do with
it?
"We don't quite know,” they
said. “Well probable contact the
Ford Motor Co. to see if they're
interested in it. They may want
Ganges
MLs Patti Margot was one of the
bridesmaids at the wedding of Miss
Marie Weed ami Mr. Harlan Quinn
in the Congregational Church in
South Haven Saturday evening.
Out-of-town peopL who attended
the funeral of George Lover idge
were: Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller,
just returned home from Calif
ornia.
Mrs. Nettie Lynch entertained
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Adair and three children of Ind-
ianapolis, Ind., daughter Mrs
David Wyatt anJ Mr. and Mrs
It, ymond Adair of Chicago 111., re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase
iraf
Mr an- Mrs. Gary Hshcr, Miss were (jlflnt>r j,ucst| 0f j,er sister
Miyth Gooding of South Lyons Mr. ln(j l)rol,ier.in.,aw_ Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs ( layton Fisher of Adrian, Murray L. Call of Casco July 4th.
Wayman Silcox and sister Mamie ^n(),|1(>r sjstert ^ rs ^ ary steams
ol Detroit. They are all former Lj Ka|amaZ00( was aLS0 present,
residents of Ganges. ; and \jrs j^nard Nunnery
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze were (,f (jrani,e city, HI., and Mrs. Joe
among the guests a' a picnic at Hester of Blytheville, Ark., spent
the home of Mrs. Edd Foster at ! a few days visiting their sister. Mr.
.. . i i k niitm-o and Mrs. Richard Bush and other
Hutch ns Lake. Others present , „ . ... _____
, tI w _ , relatives in th.s area,
were Mr. and Mrs. Max hosier \jr an(j ^ jrs AiHiur O'Brian
and children, Mr. and Mrs Ever-
ett Foster amt children, Mr. and
Mrs. Clanton St John of Fennville
ol Harvey, III., were overnight
guests at their cottage on the lake
shore. They were on a trip to
and Mr. and Mrs. -mold Jewell of Northern Michigan. Mrs. O'Brian is
New Jersey . a niece of Mrs. Bessie Stauffer and
Mr and Mrs. Harry Lilts and Harold Lamb,
children of Casco and Mr. and | Mr. and Mrs. Al Johnson enter-
Mrs. John Slosser of Holland en- , tamed Mr and Mrs. Maurice New-
Ceril Schaffer*
to tear down the engine and ex-
amine it.
"And if we can't find anything
else to do with it. we'll put it
on display in front of the Wolverine
Trenching Garage, in an aquar-
ium filled with water and sea-
weed.”
"Maybe it'll, feel, more at home
that way, anyway "
j'. and attached 14 inner tubes to r* rv •i Bass River
"We blew up the inner tubes „ .
with a compressor, and up she ' Mr !1"d rra,l,l»1
camp .. have returned home after spend-
Thirty-five years in 20 feel ol ing a week with his sister. Winnio, 1 stationed in the US sei
man and daughter at dinner last
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Newman
are new residents in Ganges com-
ing from Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morden
and children of Birmingham are
at their cottage on the County
Park road for two weeks vaca-
tion. Mrs. Morden Sr. of Detroit
arrived Tuesday to spend her vaca-
tion with her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buckberry
 had as guests last week their
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel cn- ( parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buck-
tertained Sunday in honor of their { berry and his brother Edward
granddaughter Laur . Ann Dubis- j from Romulus,
son of South Haven. Guests pre- Mr and Mrs. Walter Wightman
sent at the birthday party were: attended the National Information
her sister Lisa Dubisson, Mr. and of the State Editors of Farm Pa-
Mrs Robert Gooding and daugh- pers from all of the states, held
ter Sarah ! at Kellogg Center, three days this
*Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Farley and! week.
her mother, Mrs. Rose Retulger -
of Detroit were July 4th guests of Darlene Brower Is
joyed a cook-out at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Meldrum
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed Sr.,
Miss Marie Stehle of Ganges, Mil-
ton Weed Jr. and daughter, Lcesa
and Mrs. Grainey and daughter
Tena of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Hiatt of Benton Harbor
were last Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Weed to
celebrate the birthday of Milton
Weed Sr.
Fifteen applications for building
permits totaling $14,584 were filed
last week with City Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
They are:
Dick Brandt. 1.55 West 31st St.,
erect fence, $2»»4; Safe-T-Fence
Service and Supplies, contractor.
De Vries and Dornbos, 28 East
Eighth St., repair shelving and par-
titions, $800; Kenneth Bulen, con-
tractor.
William Scheerhorn, 99 East Ifith
St., remodel kitchen and bath,
$300; self, contractor. .
Tony Dozeman, 831 Washington
Are., remodel store. $4,800; Mul-
der Brothers, contractors. .
Gcrrit Visscher, 635 West 29th
St , add room to home; $2,500;
self, contractor.
Fay Beutler. 105 Cypress, erect
patio roof, $300; Bill Bocrsma,
contractor.
L. W Anderson. 9 West 35th
St , remodel kitchen counters,
$100; Bill Boersma, contractor.
Louis Krikke, 275 West 22nd
St , aluminum siding. $284; Alcar
Inc., contractor.
Arthur Wyma. 64 East 4Rth
St , remodel kitchen, $700; self,
contractor.
Loren Wenzel, 191 West 25th
St . build family room, fireplace,
erect fence. $2,600; Five Star
Lumber Co., contractor.
Fred Arnoldink. 706 Ottawa Ave.,
enclose loading doors and install
window and small door. $100;
self, contractor.
Charles R. Martin, 331 West
14th St., erect fence, $30; self,
contractor.
R Ratering, 242 West 18th St.,
en ' new unit steps, $113. Unit
Step Co., contractor.
Kenneth Wise, 630 West 20th
St., add room and remodel kitchen,
$1,400, Kole and Van Den Brand,
contractor.
O. Schaffer, 142 West 14th St .
now concrete steps. $93; Unit Step
Co., contractor.
Overisel
The sacrament of the Lord's
Supper was observed in the Re-
formed Church in the morning
with a vesper service in the after-
noon. The Rev. Neal J. Mol chose
as his sermon subject * "Union
Through Communion" and "Spir-
itual Eyesight."
In the morning a women's qnar
let consisting of Mrs. Donald
Koopman, Mrs Carl Immink. Mrs
Kenneth Dannentierg and Mrs
Lester Kleinheksel sang "Bearing
His Cross for Me." They were
accompanied by Mrs Wayne Fol-
kert
In the evening two numbers
were sung by the guest soloist
Mrs. Leslie Bouman of the E-
manuel church of Holland She
was accompanied by Belle Klein-
hekael
The Rev II. Zwaanstra was the
guest minister in the Christian Re-
formed church Sunday. Mr. and
(Mrs. Melvin Nyhof and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Foate Mrs
Farley is the sister of Mrs. Jerry ....... -r ----- ------- luted to visit Horseshoe MissionMrs. Jerry Honored at Surpnie Shower ^
Foate am. Mrs. Hetulger is her Miss Darlene Brower who will
mother Mr. am Mrs. Jerry Foate L, ^ ^ „ Da|(, Sch
live m Texas where Mr. Foate » Aug. 22 was honored at a mis
ft ii tn.'t 1 in mi» I V t'O 1 ... next Sunday.Local young people chosenattend the annual 4-H club week
car. as Schaffer's resurrected Mr. and Mrs Orley i Bennett "‘•'j ,,, "'“"V* j Schaap.
Model T illustrates. and family of East Lansing and in 0!1.' > ,, , Games were played and dupli-& M MW r ! M-en and chddren M Gag, i ^
Present were the Mesdames
Glen Russcher. L e w i s Mokma,
Glen Klingenberg,- Marvin Rus-
scher. Wilmur Dozeman, Marvin
Mulder, Tom Brail. Harold Kui-
per, John Boeve, Edward Boeve,
Donald Boeve, Norman Boeve and
Charles Kraker
Also present were the Mesdames
James Van Ham, Henry Ter
Meer, Harvey Brower, Paul
Schaap, and the Misses Diane
Schaap. Marianne Schaap, Gloria
Schaap. Norm Brower. Sheryl
Kraker, Dawn Boeve and Uie
ssHiSi™ :i“| iraifs
cd away. ing two weeks with his grand- ;dr?n 0 .
The battery underneath the roar parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forest
boards was cracked, hut otherwise Snyder Sr |,*fiMr ‘n(l ,, SK
appeared in good condition. Mr. and Mrs. William See of ‘ ' , . ' . ' 1 ‘ . "j
Three of the four tires were in Sparta and their nephew, Howard i‘ !.. ( 1 1,1 •' ' ‘ . .1
good condition, and a couple still i Gunn of Grand Rapids, visited Mr j,',1 V n n” ""n', 'n iiinoc
hah air m .hem. The fourth hah and Mr, Charlie McMdhm. am, Sdisintegrated I, ami Mrs. FomwfSnyder Sr . K a ls and M„
The wood m the car seemed to Sunday aitormreu cLies Wadsworth of Fennville.
hold up best. The loo boards.. Tony Luyk is spending a week was (.ck.brat{ lhe
tear truck box. and the old art, I-, with relatives and friends U)|wel|dlng annhersary of Mr and
Earl Billings.
Set Deadline
For Needlework
Fair Entries
lery wood-spoke wheels were still Grand Rapids.
. , M\ 1,1 '!: : ’ 1 ''' William Sargent Sr. and son Car- 1 guest of honor.
.Most amazing was the old four- 1 spending several days ^ 'ft.inj roll nf G;.nges were among the Unable to attend were Mrs.
cylinder engine. relatives near Luther and Smith 0f and \jj-s Milton Henry Russcher. Mrs. Alvin Palm-
so^V'"lr 'in<i x,rs H8: ..... Mrsbe rusted a! al,. and you can feel family spent the weekend with _ _ _ ____ 
it still has compression." relatives near Lowell
McCracken said the car began Weekend visitors at the i; e.r-t ^
to leak gasoline and oil as they lowing home were Mr. and Mrs.
began hauling it up "There was j Leonard Moll and family of Four' : Mile Rd ; Mr. and Mrs. ('ouitright
| and family, Mr and Mrs. Ray
I Luyk and family and Miss Rohm
j l.owmc of Grand Rapids,
j Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing and
j Mr and Mrs. W illard Lowing and
I Juanita of Conklin, Miss Ruth
' Belviens of Bauer and Mr. and
With the opening of the Ottawa Mrs. Floyd Lowing Jr and family
County Fair only a short time 0f Coopersvillc were recent visitors
a a ay. potential contestants in the at p|(|y(j | ovvjn}, j;r home.
19*3 National Woo! Needlework ; _
contest are urged to speed up . . IN I I
work on tneir entries or begin j K/l pr [jp|/|/pK
them if they have not already | ,TI 1
Preliminary judging will takejDlGS Qf 49
place at the local fair which opens j
July 29 Designs must be submit- Mrs. Richard M. Dekker, the
ted to the Fair's needlework super- former Frances Austgen, 49, of
intendents. Mrs. Henry Freriks and 375 West End Dr . Central Park,
Mrs Ma;vin J. Nienhuis. not later | died at Holland Hospital Thurs-
than July 12 The contest is jO.tUly day afternoon after being hospi-
sponsored by the National Hand talized since Dec. 29. Her hus-
Knittlng Yarn Association and the band died on July 29, 1962.
American Wool Council. Mrs. Dekker was born in Min-
A wards will he made in 10 sep- nesota and came to Holland from
arate categories, five each for j Grand Haven as a waitress in
knitting and crocheting Catcgor- 1941. She was employed by Hotel
include afghans, s w e a t e r s, ! Warm Friend She was a mem-
stoles, scarves and shrugs 'one | her of Grace Episcopal Church,
category 1 : three-piece baby setsj Surviving are her mother and
and socks, gloves and mittens <one i >stcp-father. Mr. and Mrs. Orville
category.) j M. Tidd; two brothers. Glen V.
Further details or. rules for the Tidd of Grand Haven and the
contest can he procured through Rev Wayne G. Tidd of Zion. 111..;
M Freriks. EX 6-0448 or Mrs. three aunts, two uncles and sev-
Patricia Klein, Shirley Koopman
and Barbara Kollen
Mr and Mrs. Glen Miller and
children of Green Springs. Ohio
were recent weekend guests of Mr
and Mrs. James Koopman. Mrs.
Miller, Diane, Mary Kay, Bruce
and Cheryl stayed to spend the
week while Miller went home
The consistory members of the
Reformed church with their wives
held a pot -luck supper in the
church basement last week Tues
day evening to welcome the Rev
and Mrs. Neal J Mol back from
their vacation
Robert Meiste was received into
the fellowship of the Christian Re
formed church by transfer of mem-
bership. from the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church
Mrs. Mannes Folkert and Frieda
entertained Mrs. Glen Miller
Diane, Mary Kay, Bruce and
LOCAL PLANT GETS AWARD - P. K Shoe-
maker oP Pittsburgh, Pa., H.J. Heinz Co. senior
vice president in charge of operations (right)
presents the 1962 H.J. Heinz Co. safety award
to C.R. Eady, safety supervisor at the Holland
Heinz plant, while local manager, W.C. Cobb
• left) looks on. The award, based on the number
of accidents per million man hours of work, was
presented to the local plant at the company's
annual pre-season conference held in Holland
Thursday. It was the second such award granted
to the Holland factory. The first was won in 1953.
During 1962 the Holland plant had an accident
frequency rate less than half of the average of
all other Heinz plants in the United States.
(Sentinel photo)
Fine Several
For Speeding
In Local Court
Several persons have appeared
before Municipal Court Judge Cor-
nelius vander Meulen the past few
days.
Claudia Smith, of West 22nd St.,
pleaded guilty to a charge of sim-
ple larceny. A 30-day jail sentence
was suspended
Herman Wagner, of 577 West
20th St., was fined $10 and paid
costs of $3 90 for careless driving.
Others appearing were Ronald
Earl Prins, of route 1, failure to
yield right of way. $12; Lawrence)
H. Jackson, of 737 Riley St., dis-
obeyed red light, $5; David Cecil
Wilson, of 252 West 14th St., dis-
obeyed red light. $7; Daniel L.
Wright, of 278 Calvin, speeding.
$20; Charles Roland Wilson, of 252
West 14th St., speeding, $15; Mo-
desto J. Rios, of 182 East 17th St.,
speeding $15.
Also appearing were Archie L.
Hayes, of 6503-142nd Ave., speed-
ing, $10; James Hoffman, of 807
Central Ave., speeding. $10; Carl
Ray Stegink. of 43 East 26th St.,
speeding $12; John L. Prince, of
608 Central Ave., speeding. $10.
Also appearing were William J.
Kluitenberg. of 540 West 32nd St.,
speeding. $12; William F. Turpin,
of 1243 Marlene St., speeding. $10;
Jo Ann Essenberg. of 94 East
Ninth St., failure to maintain as-
sured clear distance, $12, 'suspend-
ed after attending traffic school);
2 Growing Local Businesses
Move Into Roomier Quarters
Two Holland businesses are tak-
ing a healthy forward step this
weekend, as they move into new
and larger quarters, in response
to the need for expansion to meet
increased demand.
Hampson Manufacturing Co.,
at the rate of 1.000.000 per month.
We can do that, hut we'll need
more space. That’s why we’re
moving into Hampson’s former
plant."
Eight people are employed by
the company at present, five in
maker of "Insur-Flex” wire insul- Holland and three at Grand Hav.*n.
ator for automotive upholstery, 1 Plans are to incorporate as much
furniture and bedding Saturday of the Grand Haven operation into
was operating from its new loca- 1 the Holland facilities as is pos-
tion at 706 Ottawa Ave.
Into Hampson’s former quarters
at 346 West 15th St. moves Kars
Petersen, Inc., maker of "STOP,”
sible.
"Eventually.” said Petersen, we
plan to hire more people as we ex-
pand to meet demand ”
an adhesive "foot" for washing | Petersen zs already embarked
machines and other appliances. ^ 0n diversification.' Two new pro-
Hampson s insulators are used j ducts are in the process of being
as pad supports between the | marketed now.
springs and padding in mattresses , One is a polythylene furniture
and box springs, automotive seats glider called the "Kars-Cup. and
and furniture. The product consists
of woven wire used with burlap or
cotton and twisted paper cord.
J. C. Hampson, president, said
the other is a high-quality plastic
coat hanger designed to hold
every kind of clothing article
from ladies' gowns to men's heavy
his company supplies manufactur- , overcoats. The hanger is designed
ers in the Great Lakes area, pri- to hold a pair of men's trousers
marily. He said insulators for | without wrinkling and with no
automotive upholLs'ery goes either sliding or slipping,
to the auto manufacturers’ trim j Ten years ago, Petersen fell 454
shops or to the seat pad manufac- i feet from a high voltage power
turers. depending on the company ; pole, landing on pavement. The
in question. accident, which happened in Grand
Hampson. who came here three Haven, broke both legs, pelvis,
years ago from Detroit, said the ! and several other bones, and re
business outgrew its space in the quired 25 operations before Peter-
15th St. building in just two years, sen was restored to health A leg
Starting with two employees 1 amputation left him partially dis-
the company has expanded to a | abled
shop employing eight men. At 33 he entered the Michigan
"Different industries we supply State Vocational School, to study
have different seasons," said manufacturing and production en-
gineering. When he graduated he
went to work for the Herman
Miller Co. of Zeeland as a produc-
Albert P Lokenberg. of 2610 Ten- Hampson. "for instance the peak
ncr Road. Schenectady, New York. ; seasons for automobiles and fur-
disobeyed stop sign and imprudent I niture come at different times of
speed. $17. Rose Johnson, of 401 the year. This works well for our tion engineer, before branching
operation." off into his own venture
He added that demand for bed- Petersen, too. was apprecia-
ding remains relatively stable all • tive of the encouragement receiv-
year around, and that this is a ed from Giles and the Holland
solid, steadying factor in the in Chamber of Commerce, and
gulator-manufacturing business. praised the positive attitude' of
Lincoln A*’e.,
(mufflers), $2.
excessive noise
Pays Fine in Court
After 2-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Arlene
M. Kangas. 39. of 373 North Divi-
sion St.. Holland, paid $75 fine and
$15.50 costs in Grand Haven Muni-
cipal Court Friday on a charge ol , of the assistance and encourage-
drving under the influence of in- ment received from the Hollandtoxicants. Chamber of Commerce, and the
Ottawa County deputies said Mrs. Chamber’s new executive vice-
Kangas' car struck one driven by president. Roscoe Giles.
Carla Jean Steinke, 28, of Grand ' Kars Petersen,
"We like Holland because of its
stable labor market and good
trucking service," Hampson said.
He said he Ls also appreciative
the Chamber in promoting new
business in Holland.
Rapids, at the intersection of Doug'
las Ave. and Pinecrest Dr., Thurs-
day at 3:55 p m.
Cheryl; Mrs Russel Koopman,
Sandra and Amy; Mrs. Albert Ter
Haar, Laurie. June and Audray
and Mrs. James Koopman at
their home last week Wednesday
afternoon
Harold Kleinheksel was able to
return home after submitting to
surgery in the Zeeland Hospital
this past week.
Keuihuis EX 6-i442. Jeral nieces and nephews.
\LL T5 I’KS OF HYMN VSTH'S A girls gymnastics class was
held tor the first time (Ins summer and 30 Holland girls received
four weeks of instruction in the E.E. Fell Junior High School.
Mb- Jud> Adams was instructor and the girls were between ages
eight and 17. ALss Adams reported all levels of gymnastic* were
taught from beginners to expert. The girls learned gymnastics on
the uneven parallel bars, vaulting horse, balance beam and mats
and took pan in free exercise and rebound tumbling. A program
w as held Friday morning for parents and demonstrations were
given and awards presented. (Sentinel photo)
Inc . started in
January of this year as a strictly
"backyard” operation. The com-
pany soon outgrew its facilities
until it was forced to seek new
space.
"It became impassible to oper-
ate as we had been doing," said
president Kars Petersen of 57
West 21st St. "We had been using
the garage of my home, and part
of a shop at Grand Haven.
"But it's illegal to operate out
of a residential area on the kind
of volume we found building up.
We would have had semi-trucks
pulling up to our home."
He explained that "STOP" is a
high-compact polystyrene cup.
with a special adhesive on the
bottom that sticks to any flat sur-
face, and is impervious to heat,
cold, water, or chemicals. A
patent is applied for on the adhe
sive, which lasts indefinitely.
While "STOP” was originally
developed for use under the level-
ling screws of automatic washers
to keep them from moving while
the cylinder agitates the water (a
conditions known as "washer
wander"), the devices actually
have many uses.
They can be placed under many
appliances to hold them station-
ary. and are also useful for hold-
ing portable typewriters in place,
and any one of a number of re-
lated functions.
The devices it marketed through
service sections of appliance com-
panies, in department store chains,
and through retail hardware out-
lets. The chain stores give the pro-
duct world-wide distribution.
Using dies owned by the local
company, a Grand Haven shop
molds the cups, which are then
brought to Holland where the ad-
hesive is applied and the finished
product prepared for shipment.
At the present time. Petersen
said, the company is manufactur-
ing the devices at the rate of 20,-
00(i per day
"Market research." said Peter-
son, "indicates that we should
operate efficiently and profitably
Reception Held
For Roscoe Giles
An informal reception for Roscoe
Giles, new executive vice presi-
dent of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, was held Thursday
night at the cottage of Chamber
president Stuart Padnos.
Invited were Mayor Nelson Bos-
man. Randall C. Bosch. James
Brower. Herman Windemuller.
Herb Holt. Paul Van Kolken, Wil-
lard AVichers, Carter Brown, Doug
Tjakes. Sandy Meek. W. A. Butler.
Fred Bertsch, ^ ee Woodruff and
Harvey Buter.
Walter Scott. Howard Davis, Jr.,
Lloyd Van Raalte. John Keuning,
Mark Vander Ark. George Heer-
inga. Clarence Jalving, Henry
Maentz, Ah Martin, Jay H. Pet-
ter, Henry Steffens. Russell Klaa-
sen. Roger McLeod. John Van
Dyke. Jr., and Dr. William Arend-
shorst.
Russ B 0 u w s , Stanley Bo-
ven. Wilbur Cobh. L. C. Dalman,
Harold Denig, Robert De Nooyer,
John F. Donnelly. Henry Kleinhek-
sel. Marve Lindeman. Lester Pool,
William Sanford. Del Van Tonger-
en. Henry Weyenberg and Kenneth ,
Zuverink.
Henry Ten Brink
Succumbs at 79
LAMONT - Henry Ten Brink,
79. son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Ten Brink of Holland,
died Thursday evening at Glen-
wood Nursing Home in Lament
where he had been a patient for
the past four months. Mr. Ten
Brink was born in Allendale,
lived in Lovelock, Nev., where
he was a farmer for 50 years. He
returned a year ago and lived with
his sister, Mrs. Ira Higgins in
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are four brothers;
Eugene of Allendale, Joe of Mar-
shal'., Bert and Martin of Holland;
six sisters, Mrs. Hilda Martin of
Holland, Mrs. Peter Csatlos of
Charlotte, Mrs. Elmer Larsen of
Battle Creek, Mrs. John Kooiman
and Mrs. Ira Higgins of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. A. Culver of
Clarkston; several nieces and
nephews.
1
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Couple Home From Wedding Trip Open House to Honor Couple Grand Rapids Church Siteof Rites I Ganges Church Sceneof WedcH^
Hi
V »
Mr and Mrs John Glass
Mr. and Mrs. John Glass of
15115 Lake Michigan Dr , 'route
1 West Olive) will b. honored at
an open house on Saturday, July
20. in celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary.
The couple was married 50
years ago on July 2't in Grand
Haven. Mrs. Glass is the former
Margaret Aussicker.
Hosts at the open house to be
held from 2 to 4 and 7 to « p.m
will be children of the couple.
Friends, relatives and neighbors
are invited
The couple has two sons,
Earnest Glass of Grand Rapids
and P-'ph Glass of Miami, Fla.,
and eight grandchildren and six
great grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jay Luurtsemo
(Essenberg photo)
The marriage of Miss Ruth , She carried a lace basket of
Elaine Meyers and Bernard Jay white and light blue daisies.
LuurLsema was solemnized June Marge Brower and Karen Luurt
14 in a double ring ceremony at sema, bridesmaids, were dressed
the Rusk Christian Reformed identically to the matron of hon-
Church at 8 p.m. The Rev. R. H. 1 or
Hooker officiated. Da Verne LuurLsema was best
The bride is the daughter of man and Vernon Meyers and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyers of Dennis Ten Broeke were ushers.
Allendale and the groom is the The bride's mother chose a pink
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Luurt- silk over taffeta sheath and wore
sema, route 1. Zeeland. a corsage of pink roses, while the
Two baskets of white gladioli | groom's mother wore an aqua
and daisies and seven branch brocade sheath and a corsage of
candelabra decorated the church yellow rases.
La Vonne Boersma, the organist, A reception for lti5 guests was
played appropriate wedding music, held in the Allendale Town Hall
Given in marriage by her fath- immediately following the cere-
er the bride wore a floor-length mony. Master and mistress of
gown of peau de soie covered with ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
sequins on chantilly lace with long Albert De Roo Hank Meppolink
bridal sleeves and a bouffant skirt, and Ann Vander Naat and B o b
with a hemline of scalloped lace. Weaver and Connie Ringerwole
Her veil was held in place by attended the gift room Mr. and
a crown of pearls and sequins. Mrs. Roger Lammer served punch.
She wore a pearl necklace and The couple spent a two-week
earrings, a gift from the groom, j honeymoon in Florida For travel-
and carried a bouquet of blue- ! ing the bride wore a three-piece
tipped carnatioas and white roses, white suit with pink trim and
The honor attendant. Jan Mar- "lute accessories
tine, wore a light blue brocade Sheldon Dr The bride is a sec.
dress with a cummerbund of light rejary a| Leigh Products and the
blue peau de soie and a light groom is employed at Chris-
blue pillbox hat with circle veil, j Craft, Inc. __
Two Hamilton
Men Stationed
At Midway Island
Greenway Family
Honored at Picnic
A combined Sunday School and
farewell picnic was held Thurs-
day evening at Kollen Park for the
Rev. Roger Greenway family by
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church.
Games for the children were
held before the picnic supper. The
prize for the pre-school scramble
game was won by Crusti Achter-
hof: Timmy Rusticus was awarded
the prise for picking pennies from
a pail of water. Other prizes were
won by Randy Fisher. Natalie
Lindsay. Steve Breaker, Gary
Fisher and Beth Breaker
Edward D. Koops gave the
opening prayer at the supper. Af-
ter the meal the Rev. Van Kooten
addressed the Greenways and
wished them Godspeed in their
new field of labor in old Mexaco
where Rev. Greenway will' teach
in the John Calvin Seminary. Rev.
Greenway responded by telling of
their joy in being able to become
better acquainted with the con-
gregation during his year of fur-
lough and of their eagerness to
begin their new work in Septem-
ber. Rev. Van Kooten offered the
closing prayer.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Cherrie Mannes. the oldest woman
present and to Dick Plaggemars,
the oldest man at the picnic. Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Vander Myde.
who will observe their 60th wed-
ding anniversary next October;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leo Koops,
the most recently married couple;
and little Nancy Dykhuis. the
youngest baby present were also
honored with gifts.
During the social hour that fol-
lowed the supper, the young
people engaged in a treasure hunt.
Jack Blauwkamp and Mike
Breuker received the prize for this
game.
Rev.. Greenway is partially sup-
ported by the Fourteenth Street
Church and will be the guest min-
ister for three Sundays beginning
July 28 when the pastor will be
taking his vacation.
West Ottawa Horse Club
Meets at C. Raak Home
The West Ottawa 4-H Horse
Club met at the home of Chester
Raak on Tuesday. Assisting the
18 members present were Chester
Raak, A1 Laarman and Miss Carol
Alofs.
The pledge to the American
flag was led by Nancy Raak as
was the pledge to the 4-H flag.
The secretary's report was given
Engaged
Mr and Mrs Delwin G Nvkamp
Eastern Avenue Christian Re- Attending the bride were Mrs.
formed Church of Grand Rapids Jacob Leegwater. Esther Nykamp
was the scene of an evening cere- and Rita Ottens
mony on June 14 which united Rest man was Jacob Leegwater
Miss Diane Ottens, daughter of Mr. and Milan Maat was groomsman
and Mrs. Lawrence Ottens of Henry Ottens and Richard Nykamp
Grand Rapids, and Delwm (I seated the guests,
Nykamp, son of Mr and Mrs Eli A reception for 100 guests was
Nykamp of 9201 Adams St . Zee- held at the church Receptionlan(j — attendants were David Van Den
of land in the ‘ buffer zone"' of I Dr. Melvin D Hugen officiated j Berg. Sally Rouwman. Bill
at the double ring ceremony Bob Lent scher, Sandra Anderson, Lo.s
Barrows was organist and Martha Ottens and Charlene Nykamp
Vander Eyk was the soloist The bride attended Calvin Col-
Commission Rules That
Consumers Power Co.
Must Pay Land Owners
ALLEGAN — Awards totaling
$340,240 for owners of 08 parcels
fei i A
Miss Jocquellyn Kov Rondo
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ronda Jr.,
of Grand Rapids, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Jacquetlyn Kay, to Paul Lowell
Bremer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bremer of route 1. Ham-
ilton.
Miss Ronda attended Calvin Col-
lege and is a senior at Blodgett
Hospital School of Nursing. Mr.
Bremer is a senior at Calvin
College.
A Dec. 20 wedding is being
planned.
Pool Deters
Two friends from Hamilton, both
serving in the Navy, are stationed
together on Midway Island in the
Pacific. David Beyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs Marvin Beyer, 4659 135th
Ave.. left for service April 30 and
spent a few days in Washington.
D. C before being sent to Mid-
way. Beyer is employed at the
Board of Public Works in the wa-
ter department
Paul Deters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Deters, route 5. reported for
service on May 21 After spending
a few days in Washington, he left
for Midway, via San Francisco.
Pearl Harbor. Honolulu and the
island of Hawaii
Both men received boot training
at Great Lakes Naval training
center.
Their addresses are; David W
Beyer • CP - 591-8186. I S. Naval
Station, Navy No. 3080 Box 12,
c/o Fleet P O . San Francisco,
Calif, and Paul E Deters - 591-
8181, l' S Naval Station, Navy
No. • 3080 Box 4. c o Fleet P. O.,
San Francisco. Calif.
Miss Morlene Kay Kleinheksel
Mr and Mrs William Kleinhek-
sel of route 5. Holland, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Marlene Kay. to Palmer Veen, son
of Mr. and Mrs Gordon Veen of
route 2, Hamilton
Miss Kleinheksel was graduated
from Zeeland High School and is
by Scott Bruursema and the trea- , employed as a bookkeeper at Gra-
surer'* report by Loren Van Bell Trucking Line. Mr. Veen, a
Lente In other business the club Holland High School graduate, is
discussed their overnight trail presently a junior at Hope Col-
ride. A movie was shown on horse lege.
shoeing Club leaders talked to -
club members on horse cleaning The number of possible combin-
and grooming. ations of blood types that might
The next meeting will be held exist in a particular human being
the latter part of July at the home has been established at 1,152.900,-
©f Abel Kuyers. ’ 000,000,000,000.
Consumers Power Co.'s Overisel
gas storage field were announced
Friday in Probate Court here.
The ruling of the three • man
condemnation commission climax-
ed the longest legal proceedings in
Allegan County's history, and
one of the longest m the state
Commissioners Harlan Para-
dine, Benjamin Cibock and Walter
Morris based their decision on a
136 days of testimony by litigants
and expert witnesses.
The amount of the awards was
considered a compromise, midway
between the $75 per acre originally
offered landowners by Consumers
Power. Co., and the amount sought
by the contestants
It was still a major victory for
Allegan attorney lohn Nahan who
aided in the latter part of the
contest by Kenneth Frineke of
Kalamazoo who fought an uphill
battle against legal precedent and
a battery of Consumers attorneys,
led by Leo W Hoffman of Allegan
Individual awards ranged from
a high of $41,000 which went to
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Essink for
their 280-acre farm to a low of
$50 for the smallest parcel in-
volved
The commission's decision obvi-
ously leaned toward Nahan's
argument that consideration
should be given for the value of
gas in place," beneath the con-
tested acreage
Consumers' offer of $75 per acre
was for gas storage rights only.
Nahan said today the awards
averaged $150 per acre, which
he described as "aboiu 15 times
what the power company's evi-
dence would support, and about
one-sixth of what we were fight-
ing for."
He added, "we would have been
really happy with awards about
double what we were given, so
you could say we re half-glad
now "
He said he didn't feel that the
decision would be appealed by his
clients, whose awards totalled
$315,390.
Cost of the proceedings which
got under way Jan. 3. 1962. and
ended May 15. 1963 will be paid by
the power Company.
Consumers could appeal the de-
cision. but it was considered
doubtful. Their attorney Hoffman
was not available for comment
following this morning's ruling.
If the decision stands, it may be
considered a precedent for other
commission's to follow in subse
quent Michigan gas storage con-
demnation suits.
The commission adjourned until
Aug. 1 at which time it will start
hearing similar arguments over
the amount of awards for owners
of "buffer zone" property in the
Salem gas storage field, also in
Allegan County.
Mr and Mr- Jompv C Earl
The wedding <>l Miss Donna Katherine McKellips, sister of the
Jean McKellips and James (’ bride David McKellips. brother
Earl look plar. in the Ganges of the bride was best man Ron
Methodist Church Sunday. June McKellips, brother of the bride,
30. at 2 p.m The Rev Henry (’. Jerry Higgins, cousin of the bride,
Alexander performed the double Raj I’hompson of Fennville and
ring ceremony Elmo Gehrke of Douglas were
The bride is the daughter of Mr | ushers
and Mrs Clyde McKellips of Mrs Mae Wmne was the organ-
Ganges, and the groom i* the son ist Miss Lavern Stevens sang
of Mr ami Mrs Helen E. "The Wedding Prayer" and ' The
Leverick. route 3. Fennville Lord's Prayer The flowers on
The bride, given in marriage by the altar were red roses
her father, wore a ballerina length A reception for 85 guests was
dress of white rayon organza with held in the church social hall fol-
appliqued lace flowers on a round lowing the ceremony Cake, punch
ed neckline The front panel of and coffee were served by Mrs.
the skirl was accented in the back Everett Higgins, Mrs. Claude Me-
with a Ihjw at the waistline She Kell ips and Mrs Alonzo McKellips.
wore three-quarter length gloves Gifts were arranged by Mis
and a fingertip veil, and carried Gerald Steanberg and Mrs David
white roses on a white Bible McKellips and the guest book w«?
The maid of honor. Miss Nancy m charge of Miss Julie McKellips.
The hr, de wore a princess style lege and will teach in the ( hns- 1 won. ;l |,|uo (,,11 skirted After a northern wedding trip
gown with cathedral tram A pearl tian School at Moline. Mich Ihei f(m mcr salm (lr(v>s with ., ,b(. c„Uple will make their homo
cascade headpiece held an elbow- groom attended ('flv'n/oll^;';1™ j 1;llT jark,,t an)] carriod pink roses in East Saugatuek Mr. Earl Li
length veil. She carried a bouquet is presently employed by "JBL. ^  br|dcismaj(k were Ml.ss .|oan employed by the Home Furnace
of pink gardenias and sweetheart The couple will reside at 852 Sigs
bee. S E. Grand Rapids
roses.
School Friends
Elect Officers
United Fund
Holds Confab
Earl, sistei <>f the groom, and Miss Company.
Scholarship
Mrs Fanny Helen was elected
president of the School Friends Operation of Prestatie Huts at
Club of Holland High School fol 88 East I3lh St wilt no longer
lowing their annual luncheon i be an agency of the Greater
which was held in the Centennial j Holland l niled Fund, it was an-
Room of the Hotel Warm Friend nounccd Tursday afternoon at the
on Wednesday. regular meeting of the board of
Also elected to office were Miss directors of Greater Holland Fund
Rena ByLsma, vice president, and held in tlie Peoples State Bank
Mrs Eva Borgman. secretary- branch building
treasurer Miss ByLsma presided According to the report Ire-
in the absence of the president, static Huis will he operated by
Mrs. Bernice Rottschafer. the school districts of the Ottawa
... whn nt County Board ol Education, theOuM-lown *ho a > ..... lhl,WM I* Mm. *«e Dr > | ..... ...... ..... .
- -- v-v ^
and Mrs X.sra a. «r.nd ™
Rat,l(Ls the president. John Forger, it was
Abo present were Salinda Knot . aniU)imtT(| ,bai the 5 MCA will not
Laura \Vin>trom. < laia Mi( lei a(jmjssl()n p, |}„. i mp-d Fund
lan. Mae Wilson. Florence v an (bjs ar ,)llt ex|HH.,s p, (j0 M) m
Den Berg. Julia Kuite. Sue Dyke- ‘
ma, Katherine Post. Hattie Oost-j L(,onar(1 /l(.k of the
meyer, Hannah Buter Grace I ost, campajjtn committee, said Ins
Blanche (athcart and t-uie CMmn1j|p,e plans to have a meetingKooiker. within the next week to establish
The next meeting will be held {|aU,s and 80.,|s p,r ,|M. coming
July 8. 1964 fund drive and that Ivan Bonsali,
I who will again be campaign dir-
Lions Club Discusses ector, is expected here v
Activities tor Summer ** "»• ewmwW> Th''
get and admit sions committee w ill
The Holland Lions Club met at send letters out to mcrnlKT agen
an informal meeting at the \mer- cies requesting they send in their
ican Legion Country Club on proposed budgets by \iig I
Tuesday evening President Rich Attending the Thursday meeting
ard Nykamp announced the com were Fonger. Harold E Doing,
ing McKinley Wild West Rodeo j Clarence Klaason, formne Poole.
Show at the Holland Fair Grounds ! Mrs Adrian Van Putten, Mrs
AUg. is . Joseph W Lang, Mrs Robert Hor*
Ernest Bear was presented with jner, Mrs Bryan Mhey. W ilier
a 15 year award as a Lion mem- j Scott. John Donnelly Jack Plewes.
her Ralph Stolp wav a visitor. | Russell Fredricks, the Rev.
The club is i.ponsaring an an- E. M Ruhlig. Zick, <)\\ Lowry
nual golf outing at the \merican and \\ A Butler
Legion golf course > icsdnj July
23. starting at 1 30 Di Harold Roy Batchelor, 66, Dies
Fairbanks is making arrange- ,n GrQnd Havcn Hospital
ments for the affair Prizes will be rawarded. GRAND HAVEN - Roy E.
Nykamp announced that a type- uaphclor. 66. of ::a»> Pine St.,
writer with special attachments j.'n„tpori died Friday evening in
has been presented to the West
Ottawa public schooK tor use by
sight-restricted students
Ottaira County
Real Estate
Transfers
Robert L. Cunningham A wf. to
James Edward Bryant & wf. Lot
22 Westenbroek Sub. No. I, ( ity
of Zeeland
Minnie HuLst to David R Die*
penhorst A wf Lot 24 Sylvan
Acres Sub City of Holland.
Russell Klnascn A wf. to John
H Bouwer A wf. Lots 120. 121
Harringtons Fourth Add. Maca-
tawa Park Grove. Twp Park.
Isaac Kouw A wf to Marvin
Lloyd Alverson A wf Ixits 20. 31
Blk (» Howard s Second Add. Twp.
Holland
Sinclair Refining Co. to Irwin
Dale \tman Pt NW frl l* 29-5-15
City ol Holland
Dorothea S Pardon Dodds to
Irwin Dale Atman Pt. NW frl U
29 5-15 City of Holland
William J Borgman et al to
Gerrit De Leeuw et al'S'i SEV*
NE'i 28-5 16 Twp Park
Henry .1 Heotderks to Klaason,
Inc Pt Lot 6 Blk 29 City of Hol-
land
William E Winstrom A wf. to
Wendell David Wyngardon A wf.
Pt Ul 87 Pine Hills Add No. 1,
Marriage Licenses Charles n Ba/.uin A wf. to Keith
Ottawa County 1 Van Harto A wf fails l, 2 A pt.
Richard Lee McFall, 19. and j Nl*‘-S City of Holland
Karen Jane Daniels, 20. both of •'W *' l,0P f
Holland: Jack Donovan Br unsell, ,'okl*rs ,, , . uk. aoou
35. and (Iisela Margot Krika ; M;mor '"i; lb'll. m«l
Tscheuschner, 25. both of Holland,
Irene Rose Joarsma
Irene Rase Jaarsma, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Harry Jaarsma,
30 East 21st St., lias been award-
ed a scholarship by the Herrick
Foundation for the academic year
1963-1964
Miss Jaarsma, who plans to at-
tend Hope College, also has been
awarded a scholarship by Hope
College
Douglas Bruce Knapp. 23, and
Marlene Hue Sprick, 18, both of
Holland
(•KADVATE Among the stu-
dents of the Mercy Hospital
School of X-Ray Technology
in Benton Harbor, Who re-
ceived diplomas on June 29
was Mrs. Frances INashf Cal-
kins. Mrs. Calkins is a gradu-
ate of Holland High School
and is employed at South
Haven Hospital. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frances D. Nash, 1322 West
32nd UL
Lee York Leads
Holland Archrs
Lee York led Ihe Holland arch-
ers Wednesday with a 478 score
followed by Dave Doyle. 420. Max
Bakker. 384 and Steve Kline. 382.
Other shooters were Bill Brown,
368. Barbara Walters. 352; Marv
Wabeke. 344; Jerry Gras. 339;
Jerry Brink, 326: Jim Van Duren,
295; Norm Buursema, 292; and Lee
Schuitema, 270.
Chuck Rozema. 265. Ethel Van
Eyk, 217; Ron Breuker, 206; Webb
Dalman. 188; Oscar Lemon, 174;
Milt Dangremond, 173; Herb Bar,
150; Ron Van Der Vliet. 146; Buck
Fannon, 142; Barb Faber. 128;
Carol Gras and Reka Brown. 127.
Bob Kloosterman, 104: Nelda
Van Duren, 97; Kievit, 88; Peter
Karsten. 82; Ron Pas, 80 and Don
Schipel, 7a.
m .0
REASSIGN AIRM AN How-
ard L. Sail, von of Mi and
Mrs. George Sail, 1590 Bauei
Road. Jenison. is being trans-
ferred from kickland to
Amarillo Air Force Base,
Tex., for technical training as
an a i r c r a f t maintenance
specialist. /Airman Sail, a
1959 graduate of Jenison
Christian High Sdiool. com-
pleted his initial basic, mili-
tary training at Lackland Air
I Force Duse.
the Grand Haven Municipal Hos-
pital following a lingering illness
He was with Continental Motors
I until his retirement
Surviving liesides the wife,
Alveretta Helen, arc four daugh-
ters, Mrs John Kscew and Mrs.
Junior Frame both of Fruitport,
Mrs Delores Premo of Montrose.
Mich . Mrs Edwin Kostamo of
Mt Holly. N .1 three sons. Ver-
non of Grand Haven. Robert of
Greensberg. Ind . and Thomas of
Fruitport. two sisters two
brothers 20 grandchildren and
eight great grandchildren
Two Persons Injured
As Truck Leaves Road
ALLENDALE— Richard Tucker.
30. o( Grand Rapids and Randy
Postma, 15. ol Grandville, were
treated al St Mary's Hospital in
Grand Rapids lor multiple lacera
lions and discharged, lollowing a
collision at 9:20 p.m Thursday at
the Grand River bridge on M-50
in Tallmadge Township
Ottawa County deputies said
Tucker's truck went out of con-
trol and went down an embank-
ment at the bridge. They said
Tucker apparently swerve d to
avoid hitting another car which
• had slopped on the bridge.
JOINS KAn i.TV James U
Meurer of Bowling Green, O
and a native of Holland, has
been apixiimcd sociology in-
structor .ii Wesuninster Col-
lege in New Wilmington. Po
Meurer completed his A B
degree at Calvin College and
look Ids M A. degree at Bowl-
ing Green State l’ niversity,
where he held a graduate as-
sisl ant ship in sociology last
year As an undergraduate at
Calvin, he held office in both
the Mission and Sociology
Clubs. M enrol is married to
the former Rhea Ann Schill-
ing, am! tfiey have one child
Craig, ave one month. He is
the son of Mr and Mrs. Ever-
ett Meurer, 3095 Lakeshore
U.
Bernard Rowan A wf. to Eldon
L Moore A wf Pt fait 10 Blk 7
Howard's \dd. Twp Holland
John Geerlings A wf to Eliza
Ruiz et al Lot 65 Slaghs Add City
of Holland
William Wiorda A wi to Ronald
W Wierda Lot 13 Ravina s Add.
West Michigan Park, fwp Park.
Erma Caauwe De Jojige to Wil-
liam .1 Monhollen A wf Lot 71
Pine Hills Add. No I. Up Park
peler 1) Cook A wf to Cleo
Huizenga A wf Pt SEG SE'«
SWG 13-5 15 (jty of Zeeland
Henry Blauwkamp Jr A wf to
Victor ( Allen A wf Pt N'i
NWG 26.5-14 Twp Zeeland
Howard Maker A wf to Gerrit De
Liruw et al Pt SE'i NEG 28-5-16
Twp Park
George A Vf.vser A wl to Jesse
Vander Borgh A wf Pt l ot 30
Heneveld .v Plat No 12. City of
Holland
John Volkers A wf to William
Beckman Jr. A wf. Lot 118 Post's
Fourth Add City of Holland
John II Bouwer A wf to Allan
G. Hendricks A wf Lots 365, 366
First Add Waukazoo Twp. Park.
Bert Ten Brink to Peter De
Kraker A wf Pt SAW* 33-3-15 City
of Holland
Anton Winterhalder A wf. to
Paul Van Koovcring A wf. Lot 55
Roasenraad Plat No l. City of
Zeeland.
Edward Bnn/eman to Harold
Langejans A.wf Lot 299 Diekema
Homestead Add City of Holland.
Jacob Essenburg A wf. to Donald
.1 Rielman A wl Lot 4 Oak Park
Hills Sub Twp. Holland.
A light year is the distance that
light, traveling at 186 thousand
miles per second, will travel in a
Dour.
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Holland City News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday July 21
"Where Art Thou?"
Genesis 3:1-10; 22-24
By f. P. Dame
No mailer how old or young we
are or where we live we are tem-
pted. A lesson on temptation is
for every one since no one can
escape thus experience It is no
sin to be temped but it is a sin
to yield May the study of thisThf Hninr of th*« Holland City »w« < , . .h Published every lesson help us to overcome temp-
nT h u r  d a y by the tations
yfSentlnel Printing (o i -r — . « u
yoffire M - M West «• Temptation is as old as the
^ Eighth street. Holland. ' human race.
Second das* iwatage paid at temptation deserves
Holland, Michigan study for modern temptations come
w~ a Butler : ’n a s‘m'lar manner. God placed
Editor and Publisher Adam and Eve in a beautiful gar-
Tele^hone -New. Item. ZXWU d“n where they could eat from
Advertising-Subacrlptlona EX 2-2S11 the fruit of all the trees save one
The publisher shall not be liable _jhe jruj* 0f .h.. knowledge ol
for any error or errors In printing ' ‘ , anowieage
an\ advertising unless a proof of f?°od and evil.
su(h advertisement shall have been I Satan used the serpent which
obtained by advertiser and returned .. .. r , ,
bv him in time for correi'tlons with "ds more subtle than any beast
such errors or corrections noted of the field to approach Eve when
plainly thereon; and In such case if
any error so noted Is not corrected
publisher* liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
\r> -he whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF BEBMCRIPTIOON
one year. 13.00; six months.
I.’ OO; three month*. SI 00; single
p>, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued tf not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
b\ reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
t-v Van.
she was alone ‘‘It is said to he
very dangerous to swim alone and
some people are easily tempted
when they are alone
Various Playschool Activities
Progress During Third Week
Jefferson youngsters enjoyed | first place and has won its last
leathercraft as the main craft three games with Maplewood 22-15
Ite *«k. Other, were mosaic hot )( Av( 2|.B ,nd , akel j(W
pads, mosaic bracelets, and paper- _ rrcraft. '•
A series of lournaments were Van Raalle's playschool is under i
held at Jefferson at the close of the direction of Mary Gommers
the third week. Winners are as aml E,|en Wa„ers wjlh Barb K|ejs
follows. Tom Van Pockenburg. . u .
tether boll, and pmg pong, P,u| ; a™! Bar, y Pnn, a. helper, and
Overbeek, the bicycle race; Steve I^bbie Kaiser as Junior Leader.
Koenig, bean bag and Mary Van -
Putten won the ring toss Montello playschool showed a
square; Ron Wadsworth, bean bag;
Rick Vande Bunte. ping-pong.
Baseball, too. has kept the boys
busy. Van Raalte defeated Long-
fellow by the score 31-7. Rich Van-
de Bunte made a home run in this
game. They also defeated Lincoln
by the score of 18-16. They lost to
Washington by the score 14-7.
Don Hulsebos took first place lot of interest in ceramics the third
and Tom Jones second place in week with many children making
the archery tournament, which rings and bracelets. Painting and
was under the supervision of Carl j coloring went strong all week.
Van Raalte. ' In bean hag the champion for
The special day this week was the week was Paula Wise and run-
stuffed animal day which was held ners-up were Connie Botsis, Tim-
on Friday. Red. while and blue my Slenk, and Marsha Walters,
ribbons were given to all parti-; Friday was dress-up day and
cipating and were presented by the winners for the cutest were
Miss Kris Buursma, the judge Mary Sue Klemmens and Debbie
The animals were placed in cate DeWeerd. Dennis Yonker and
gories and ribbons were given for Dick Van Dyke had the funniest
having the sleepiest animal, the costumes. Berma Lambers and
most lovable, the most played Beth Lambers won for the most
with, etc. I original.
Jefferson baseball learns were Montello lost two ball games this
The serpent began a discussion ,he winners ^  2 oul of 3 «ames Past ww*k «n* lo Maplewood and
asking a question, about God's !his Jefferson was defeated one to Lakeview.
command. Instead of walking Washington 10-8 I hey won
awav Eve answered the game between Jefferson and The third week at Washington
When 'voting people bpgin a dis- ‘ omtfellow 14-13, and look Lincoln | Playschool » a, a busy one with
by forfeit. lols of activity
Phyliss Looman was chosen Three ball games were played
Junior Leader of the week and Washington won all three
In addition to the crafts the Tuesday they played Van Raalte
cussion about any one of God’s
commands, such as honesty or
chastity, they blunder These com
PARKINSON'S LAW IN ACTION
In 1957 Professor C. N. Parkin-
son wrote a book that had the un-
usual title ‘‘Parkinson'* Law"
The book is a study in administra-
tion. Here are some of the laws
Parkinson uncovered "Work ex-
pands so as to fill the time avail-
able for its completion." "The
thing to be done swells in impor-
tance and complexity in a direct
ratio with the time to be spent
m W Ev?» aftswelTand observe! children enjoyed games‘ rec<>rds- and won 15 ,0 7 Wednesday they
ping pong, tether ball, bean lug beat l. ruulii is lo 5 and Thursday
they took Jefferson It to 8.
Bean bag champion for the week
that she misquotes Gen 2 16
Eve's readiness to talk gave Hie and nng l0*r
tempter the opportunity to tell amanmshould not take God seriously the
tempter attacked God's character
by saying that God was withhold-
ing something good from her
"For God doth know lhat in the
day ye eat thereof, then your eyes
The number of the' officials and sha11 ^  “Pened and ye shall be
the quantify of the work are not as ^ ods knowing good and evil ijir ilu,tvl Mllvl utlvll/ .. ...... .. ...... . ... ..... . ..... .....
related to each other at all." 11 ''e,din6 to sin is followed she||y ^ eur took first place with j stuffed animal and doll show
Recently retired Ambassador -v a sonse °t 8u*it
Maplewood Christian 31-7. They Rutledge and Anne Cecil. Most ori-
were defeated by Van Raalte 16th gmal winners were Paul and
Street 18-7. ’Georgia Hominiuk Winner of the
On Wednesday the girls had a funniest costume was Jeanie Bib-
baton twirling contest. Members ler.
in the class were Shelly Streur. -
Ellyn Knoll, Susie Krueger. Deb- Highlighting the third week of
hie Koster and Shelly Koiter. i playschool at Apple Avenue was a
- — , Ellyn Knoll 2nd and Susie Krueger ; Those winning awards for dolls
Ellis 0 Briggs, with over forty j temptation is^ an Inducement to }r(j Bp(j wbjie atui blue badges were: Janie Boeve. noisiest; Judy
were given to Susie Krueger and Boon, sleepiest; Mary Dykstra.
Debbie Koster for the most growth brightest hair; Cindy Van Eck,
in baton twirling. niost original; Diane De Fouw.
years of experience in the diplo- do ®vil— to Ige beyond the bounds
malic service, gave an interesting 8e*
study of Parkinson's law as it re- Eve saw that the fruit was good
lates to the State Department. *or *ood- d appealed to the appe
W'hen he was serving in Czecho- *dtv ^le niore •'die looked at it.
Slovakia, he was able to get State mor*‘ pleasant it seemed to
Department approval to reduce his 'I11’ e>'es Eve also noted lhat the
staff from 80 to 40. But the resis fri,il would make one wise and
tance from Washington finally cut so s,le took and ate.
this lo two Food, beauty and wisdom won
By a quirk of history the Czech tu‘r over Recall Achan's words,
government forced a reduction in, Joshua 7 21, "I saw. ... I cov-
the staff from 78 to 13, which eted ... I took."
meant that Ambassador Briggs God made Adam and Eve moral
operated the embassy with a staff Ix'ings with the power to choose
of 12 The Ambassador reported By giving them a command God
that this was the most -efficient revealed to them his authority
staff he had ever had The work which he wanted them to heed
was done with dispatch and the Eve choose to disobey God and
various services coordinated for follow her own desire
doll. Teri Van Beveren; cutest
Barbie doll twins, Kathy Bennett.
a maximum of efficiency. Am-
bassador Briggs said that his
Eve gave also unto her hus-
band " One sinner seduces another,
years of service had taught him Sin spreads and soils other lives,
that we could he twice as effective The corrupt try to corrupt others,
with half the personnel. After both had sinned they became Barbara Plewes
There aren't many men of the conscious of being naked and hid -- 
Mature of Ellis 0 Briggs. And themselves. God sought the guilty This week at Longfellow School
when there are. the tremendous pair and called Adam. the older children worked on
On Thursday a Miss Lakeview I smallest; Sandy Holkeboer, most
Playground Contest was held, grown up. Pam Worrell, stringiest
Shelly Streur was crowned queen, hair; Diane De Fouw. whitest hair;
First runner up was Ellyn Knoll; j Connie Van Vorst. prettiest dress,
second runner up, Laurie Wil- 'I he winners of the animal
liams; third runner up. Tammy awards were: Lonnie Pathuis. long-
Domini, fourth runner up. Julie est ears; Tim Brinkman, cuddliestCunningham. kitten. Mike Lubbers, cleanest;
Others in the shov were Kami ‘Bey Pathuis. hairiest dog; Danny
Stoner. Valarie Stoner. Jeanne De Fouw. spongiest teddy bear;
Williams. Cathy Cunningham. Lita Brian Franks, most played with;
Sandy. Janie De Vries, Barbara Kicky Dykstra. fanciest animal
De Vries, Joanne Xorlin. Marie and Luann Dykstra. most unusual
Conely. l*anne Van llarn. Joyce Many of the older children work-
Schierbeek, Lynn Bowmaster and ed on copper plaquei which were
Laurie Groenleer. The girls were Die special crait project this week, ii ||„„ j aa__ r;i _ r
judged on poise and talent while the younger ones made | “ol,and Man F|les
Judges were Mrs. Mazurek and papercralts.
Gay Mazurek Patty Williams Those winning the tournaments
was director of the contest She ,hls were; horseshoes. Frank
A doll and stuffed animal show
was featured at Maplewood school
with the following winners an-
nounced: largest doll. Sandy Mers-
man; smallest doll. Judy Tuls; In-
dian doll. Judy Vender 1-eek; hill-
billy doll, Debby Johnson; cutest
dog, Jan Vander Meulen; smallest
dog, Scot Johnson and Brent
Bunce; biggest poodle. Mary Lou
Van Hemert; smallest poodle.
Debby Brouwer; smallest bear,
Nancy Teusink
Other winners included cutest
bear, Chip Mazurek, biggest bear,
Nancy Meiste; Smoky Bear. Randy
Bierma; cutest twins. Cindy De
Boer and Sally Teusink; most un-
usual animals, Eunice Otten and
Shirley Vogelzang; fattest pig,
Jim Vander Meulen; smallest kit-
ty. Cheryl Bunce; eluffiest kitty,
Lois Fouls; tiger, Larry Johnson;
largest bunny. Patti Slenk; small-
est bunny. Lori Schippers; pretti-
est bunny, Honda Schipper. ducks,
Kim and Kathy Compagner.
In other activities the children
made and painted plaster molds
and copper tooling. The girls were
given physical fitness tests under
direction ot Nancy Ver Hulst.
Tournament winners in archery
instructed by Carl Van Raalte were
Don Simmons and Randy Sim-
mons.
In baseball tournaments Maple
wood was defeated by Van Raalte
2 to 15, Apple Avenue. 8 to 2.
Lakeview, 31 to 7, Maplewood de-
feated Montello, 7 to 6.
Youngsters at Lincoln school
made and painted plaster molds
and the girls were given physical
fitness tests by Nancy Bolhuis
Winners at the doll and stuffed
animal show held Friday were
biggest family. Debby Rowan;
biggest dog. Kathy Klomparens;
only reversible doll. Vicky Over-
way; skinniest dog. Laura Muy«-
kens; only autograph hound. Julie
De Graaf; brightest teddy bear.
Sally Heerspink. blackest dog.
Dawn De Graaf; only Campbell
doll. Deanna Hewitt; only doll from
Germany. Linda Bouwman: most
colorful bunny. Rosalie Zych: only
Plan 40th Anniversary Fete Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kortman
of route I. will commemorate their
40th wedding anniversary on Sat-
urday by entertaining their family
at a supper at Van Raalte s Rest-
aurant in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kortmon
The Kortmans were married in
Germany and came to this coun-
try in 1923. Kortman is a con-
tractor.
They have three children, Mrs.
Edward 'Minnie* Vander Be.
Among those attending will be Mri. Marvin 'Ann' Ten Brink and
Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman and .. rtF ,r. „ or
Mr. and Mr,. John Schrov.nw.ver | K',"man rhel' ,re
and Jim, brother and sister of gfitidchildren and one great
Mr. Kortman grandchild.
Lake Macatawa Cleanup
Is a Community Project
Early this month, in a letter to I wants it." Stephenson emphasized
a congressional committee study j From the beginning, the earn-
ing ways to combat water pollu- j paign to cleanup the lake has been
lion. Secretary of the Interioi ! a community project I’nder Mich-
Stuart Udall expressed concern igan law. each locality is left to
over what he believed to be an draw-up and enforce its own health
alarming increase in the amount and sanitary codes. Regulations
of untreated waste material which exist only where they are believed
was flowing into and polluting necessary,
our lakes and streams Before this year. Ottawa County
When asked if he thought the had 1,0 filiations governing the
Secretary's remarks could be ap- d'8Posal of waste products-either
plied to Michigan's waters. Ralph domestic or industrial. But was a
Purdy, the chief engineer of the fode necessary Although several
Michigan Water Resources Com- lakefront houses had drainage pi-
mission, said he thought only one P68 emptying into the lake, was
___ ______ _ ______ _ ___________ _ _________  region of the state had a "major I ^ amount of sewage from them
Smoky Bear, Darlene Jacobs; best pollution problem" —the Kalama- sumc^ent to pollute the water? And
dressed doll. Libby Jonker; tiniest zoo River in the Kalamazoo-Plain- . I0* Die various industries have
well- Otsego area. to stay within the legal loading
,, , . . . . limits allowed by the Water Re-
Aet^ for over a year interested , sources Cornmissioir
Winners in the box hockey tourna- organizations and individuals have, Realiling lhat any ai.Iion would
ment were Hank Bomer, F a r I been cooperating with local gov w . . .
Dalman and Tom Tuls. In baseball e, nmentT fcies to imm-ove i haVe l° be ln,,'a,el, by 3 concerned
Washington defeated Lincoln 16 i I’ u u8i ° , ,TP ° * citizenry, the Holland Garden Club
« a 2T-a„ «!ar 1"?; I i 6 ! what they b^1,fve 10 * lheun;.n April of 19T2 called a publicto 6. and Van Raalte defeated Lin- np/^B.’a'rv and diser»r»»fm nnUtiUnn 10 Apnl 01 !™ 2
coin. 18 to 16 Lincoln defeated T , meeting a which . .....
lonofellow 13 to 3 Jefferson won ° . e 'dU,1awa. he li-'A of blems relating to the possible
.on le now. u io J Jeiieison won ach,vements is commendable. n„ii„.i„n nf i-w.
some of the pro-
K V M A
Mus Jone Moureen Rend
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Reno,
route 1, announce the engagement
ol their daughter. Jane Maureen,
to Ronald John Ter Beek, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Beek ot
Grand Rapids.
A fall wedding is being planned.
Miss Joi.ice Dyk
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk, 5686 36th
Ave, Hudsonville. announce th«
engagement of their daughter,
Janice, to A 1-C James Lee Mulder,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James .Mulder,
1452 Waukazoo Dr.
Plans are being made lor a
Sept. 5 wedding
Diamond
Springs
by forfeit over Lincoln. 7 ti 0.
Against Appeal Board
GRAND HAVEN - Avery D
pollution of the lake were discuss-
On paper, their accomplishments ed.
are clearly visible Last January. At subsequent meetings it was
after a survey of Lake Macatawa. decided lhal a survey of the lake
and the drainage ditches and was the most logical beginning,
streams running into it. revealed Plans were made to take samples
the extent of pollution. Ottawa j from all water-courses within a
was presented with a rose by Dicker bean bags, lorn Have Bakei. 36, West 18th St., Holland, county adopted its first sanitary 260 square mile area bordering
Rn h lewes man: ring toss. Greg Hulsebos and ! slarlwf suit in Ottawa Circuit code governing waste and sewage the lake The project would be
Ikix hockey, Russ Fincher. Court Friday against the Holland
city board of appeals, which re-
cently denied him a building permitVan Raalle school has been busy
bureaucratic resistance stifle.* Sin fosters a guilty feeling and! leather tooling and tile bracelet*. Die last week with tournaments to erect a fence at his home,
their attempts to be efficient. The causes a seperation between God The younger children worked on lhe winners are as follows: Bruce Baker asks that the court over-
constant growth in the number of and man It was God who sought papercrafts such as stringing Van Dam. ring toss; Max Bush. 'rule the board and grant permis-
our federal employes is certainly the guilty pair-not the guilty ; straws and making rabbits and lelher ball; Dave Van Hekken, box ; sion to erect a fence, higher than
proof of the correctness of Park- seeking him God still seeks way bird coops. hockey; Dave Van Hekken. horse three feel Part of the fence plan-
in son s Law With this law a part ward sinners On Thursday a tournament day sbM: Doug Van Hekken. four- ! ned is six feet,
of our government psychology, we III Sin is followed by punish held. The winners were Bike
can I expect much of a change in ment. relay, a tie betweeen Cheryl
the growth toward bigness. If such Adam lied to God Indirectly Rooiker and Georgia Hill; bean
a change is ever to come, we will Adam blamed God when he blani- l,a" loss '7 years and older*,
need men of the stature and char- ed the woman Adam was the first ' Georgia Hill. 1st place; Diane
aiter of Ellis 0 Briggs, with a de- cad The woman blamed the ser- Dornbos. 2nd: '6 years and under*
pent Modern man blames here ! Jinlmy Gender. 1st place Karentermination to buck the tide.
Mrs. D. Ver Burg
Succumbs at 74
Mrs Reka Ver Burg, 74. of
26 East lath St died Tuesday
afternoon at Holland Hospital
Allegan Opens 125th Birthday
Celebration Friday Morning
disposal. ’ under the supervision of Stephen
In practice, the Holland Depart- son and would be financed by con-
ment of Environmental Health has tributions from local individuals,
been working since spring to ad- institutions and industries,
vise home owners who have in- Nearly $1,000 had been received
adequate disposal systems of the d-'” dun*. "ben two Hope College
law. and to see that steps are seniors began to collect samples
taken to eliminate these public ^ rom 'be various creess and drain-nuisances age ditches, the Black River and
Outside of the city, the new re- ds tributaries, and representative
gulations are being enforced by P0|nts in the lake
the County Health Department During the summer, 264 samples
through the offices of the building : were collected half of which were
inspectors in the various townships i ana'yzed f°r detergents and half
"But it should not be necessary 0* which were searched for harm
for health officers and building in- D*' bacteria All tests were made
ALLEGAN - Area residents. i men * Club Mr. Coburn, a nai ve spoors lo have to track down a' 'he branch office of the Michidity and environment and socie Hoove, 2nd King toss. Kathy Vany den Bush: ball throwing *8 years turning back the clock for the com-! of Allegan, will accompany his 'hose people who are violating the gan Department of Health in Grand
God told about a threefold pun a,,d 0,derL Kick .'.ipping, 1st inanity's 125lh birthday party, are wile, the well-known coloratura ,aw and b*H 'hem that they are Rapids.
ishment which would come to the plaa'' ',ar8aret Van Dyke 2nd learning lhe answer to the fre- His father. Or.soti. a long-time wrong," Holland's Director of Kn "ben the result* of these tests
woman— painful childbirth, her de •)lace yt‘ars and unde|) Hnan qiiently-asked question, "what did i resident, will join them for "some vironmental Health Sam Stephen were combined with earlier tests
sire to husband and his domination Van Eaasen. 1st place. Mary you do before cars and televis.on" "rocking chair recollections'' 0f son sald taken by the Water Resources Com-
over her. | Albert. 2nd place; box hockey. "We had fun!" That's the Allegan in the "good old days." I "People should be a i are of their ! ‘"^sion. the need for some kind
To the man a threefold punish (ieo,Kia HilL 1st place. Rick Jip answer most old-timers come up There will l>e no admission charge ' moral- as well as their legal, re- of regulation was clearly recogniz
where'" '•he "had '^'rLsinUUzed nu,n’ would also come A curse P'ng. 2nd place. ..... with, and the pre-celebration warm- ; for the program. j sponsibility to keep the lake clean." I*!1 Jn January. the County Board
since Sunday
upon the ground, excessive hard ln baseball. Longfellow beat up events are proving them right Monday. July 2. has been des- he said. of Supervisors approved the code
Mrs ~Vpr~Riirh was hnrn in th work, and a {inal return to the •,efferson l»13. Dick Volkhen was As the July 19 opening draws |. signaled as "Pioneer and Home-1 Stephenson explained that his de- which had been drawn up by
Netherlands nd e-.m,. here uhh (,llst The Lord drove the guiltv ,,u‘ winn,ng P|tcher and ‘,,,hn eaD are rediscover- coming Day.’: Registration of old Pa'tment. and other enforcement health officials along with repre-
'pair from the garden ' Hprtalan bit a home run Long- mg the fun and thrills of uninhibit settlers and guests will be at the , agencies, do not have a sufficient senla,‘ves of service clubs and in
Sin does not pay. its price has '(,w ,^an Kaalte 3l-<. ed. old-time shenanigans. | Griswold Memorial buildings from 1 Bumber of personnel to see lhat dl|sD'y
not gone down at all
her parents at the age of three.
She was a member of First Re-
formed Church
Surviving are her husband. Da- —
vid one son, Charles Ver Burg GrQnd HgVGH
of Holland; four daughters. Dor
othy at home, Mrs. C. (Margaret*
Stillbert of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Jerry Virginia* Van Omen of
Greely. Colo, Mrs H J Jeane'
Woman Files Suit
Doug Van Hakken was the win They're learning that there's as io lo 12 am. and from 2 Vo 5 al1 current abuses of the regula- *he fight against water pollution
nmg pitcher while Mike Fraam much, or more excitement packed p.m Locust street will be blocked Dons are corrected. i i3 n"1 through. Some indication
was the losing pitcher. They also into an old-fashioned “lug-o-war'’ off and the carnival will be set Working primarily from the re- "ba' concerned individuals and
InM to Lincoln School 13-3 Dick between 20-man teams on Main up \ street dance is scheduled i sults of last year's survey, inspec- groups will be doing in the near
'olkhen was the losing pitcher. Street a* there is in a drag race tor 8 M), followed bv coronation tors choose what seems to In* a full,re was given by Mrs. J. J
Longfellow is now in 4th place, or a Ren Casey" re-run. of the Celebration Queen and her high pollution area and then back Hrower of the Garden Club
Ellen Walters and Mary Gom- Square dances, box-socials, a court in front of city hall at 10:30 R'ack ‘‘upstream" conducting fur- Mrs. Brower said her group has
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Karl mm are co-directors at Long- simple promenade around town or p m ther test and examining all drains a tout-point program. The Club
Ruler nf Holland n erindrhildrpn Zimmerman- Grand Haven Town D'D"" Judy Van "errien and an uninh.bited session of the Miss Judv Fargo is chairman for until the source is located With P,an8 ,0: ^et^lles, legislation, both
li orp-ii era rid r h i I d re n- line hmiher !ship‘ Monday s,a't«l suit in Ot H;"iy Pnns are their assistants kangaroo court" are among the Tuesday's Ladies' Day" events, limited staffs the cleanup remains sta,e a,,d federal, to ban the use
Abe Dp Coede of lumesti N Y ,awa c,ircuit r01lrl. seeking to oh- 1 tu' ji|nior leaders are Sue Ellen pre-celebration events which al- A fashion show and lea is set for a slow operation. jof detergents which do not decom-
amesiown, ai.i. t.|in dam.1ROS of -HM> for m \v,.se Mary Ann Kleinjan. Georgia ready have drawn enthusiastic 2 p.m. at the Griswold building. "Home owners have an obliga- pose in “wage systems; urgeP . j _ r . juries suffered in a fall at a local 11 dl Brian Van Faasen. and Judy crowds to downtown Allegan ! followed by a promenade of cos- Dmi to the community to see that au'borization by congress of $100.
Hospital I rears oirl j supermarket Stejskul j If an event only attracts the peo- i turned ‘‘belles" in lhe downtown 1 fbeir disposal systems conform to OW-WO for waste treatment plants
After Fall From Bike Defendant in the case is the -- I'11, directly involved in the 12.‘>th area the requirements of the law" ,0 f'^bt water pollution; re-eval-
Jobber's Outlet market. Columbus Tournament day was the high anniversary organization, a crowd Wednesday will be Youth Day Stephenson said. uate the standards which the Mich-
Susan Sherrcll. 10. of ItW South and Ferry streets, owned by the ^b' of 'be activities at Ifith is guaranteed. Nearly a thousand with events directed bv Emil Toma The ordinance adopted last Jan- '{:an "a,er Resources Commission
Shore Dr , was released trom Hoi- H Bol family The plaintiff claims s'"Tt Van Raalle Playschool this area residents - including between nek. The schedule calls for a kids' uary prohibits the disposal of am uses in determining the extent of
land Hospital Tuesday aftei she the owners permitted wet lettuce "eck with prizes being awarded six and seven hundred bearded parade at 1 :30 followed by an old j kind of domestic waste, includin ’ Pollirtion; urge rigoroys enforce
w,i.s treated foi bniLse.s‘ .site re and other refuse ot be left on the according *to the following age "Brothers of the Brush" and bon- fashioned "field day" w ith track | sink. laundry and bath water menl of 'b® Ottawa County Waste
ceived when she fell from a bi- floor and she slipped and fell at categories-* years old and under neted "Celebration Belles" - are and field events on Trowbridge eitber above the ground or into!and wwa8® disposal ordinance
cycle she was riding near .South (he store July 1. 1961. " and 8 years old. and 9 years playing some part in the festivi- street. The premier performance P'Pes °r ditches which carry the ,n ,he city’ borne owners are
Shore Dr. and likith Ave. Mrs Zimmerman claims she °'d and older. tie* n,e anniversary pageant "The ! wastes, untreated, into the lake l,r8ed call the Department of
Susan's loot became entangled seriously injured her back in the Tbp winners were bean bag - The nine-day celebration gets Allegan Story" with a cast of more ; "But ignoring any obligation Environ mental Health if they are
in the bicycle chain, pitching her fall and has suffered bone degen ,sl ' aurie Albers and 2nd. Mike underway Friday with "Old Fash- than 300. is *et for 8 30 at the fair- 1 which a home owner may feel I m doubt as 'o what the regulation
over the handlebars while riding eration as a result. Albers: 1st. Rod Dannenberg and ioned Bargain Days" featured by grounds followed by a fireworks cannot understand why a person re(fuires Else where in the conn-
west on South Shore Dr., Ottawa ----- 2nd. Mary Beth Vander Ploeg; , local merchants Friday night will ’ display. would purchase lake Mont proper- i lyi the vari»us township building
County sheriff deputies said She Jacob D. Nyenhuis 58 N ?huck Vand‘‘1' K',lk ami 2nd. see a down-town promenade by The pageant will be repeated Dm supposedly for its recreational i inspect.or8 wil1 gladly supply in-
'•'as treated for forehead and rv:.. t.-i- i   ' •/. . Bonnie lluntoon ring toss 1st costumed ‘brothers' and 'belle*' each evening through Saturday advantages, and theii proceed to R,rmaDi>n to home owners about
Jimmy Miner and 2nd. Mike followed by a square-dance jam- Thursday •will lx* Agriculture create a situation whereby it be- 'be county ordinance.
1st- Tammy Bobeldyke boree at the high school gymn- Day.vilh special displays in down- comes impossible for him to use — ~ -
Marty Ellorbroek and asium and a 9 pm. session of the j town Mlegan it." Stephenson continued Grand Rapids Man Hurt
To^T:, T.r ,'f1- ‘,a« and 2nd- Bonnie kangaroo court, in front ol city The "Brothers of the Brush" will In eliminating industrial pollu‘-|As Autn H.fc T
Minville died at the Zeeland Com- Huntoon ha I take over on Fridav with the day's "on the problems are somewhat A$ AU ° ^ dS' H tS ' ree
| lowing a ten day dines.* ,n a bicycle contest Bonnie Hun Saturday noon church bells will events under the direction of Mar j different. Stephenson pointed out.
right shoulder abrasmv'^SuSn Dies in zeeland Hospital
i* the daughter of Mr, and Mrs
Fred Sherrcll.
ZEELAND - Jacob I) Nyenhui-
Albers;
Alexis Benoist, 97,
Dies in Zeeland Hospital
.mmity Hospi.al Mon,la, (ol- : J!'”' " . I RaH? "t
ZEELAND - Alexis Benoist. 97. He wasa farmer in ForestGrove ridL^lh^slSw^t Ech' lV7rmiV!le f’ (;;,,agorifs "i!l be judged 'allows a limited amount of in- Holland Ho^ptal Mondav^thacon-
and
one-cat
Herbert Dampen fell late last
Monday afternoon from the roof of
his tarm home while spraying
wasp*, broke his ankle and splint-
ered some bones in the lower part
of his leg. He is now in Kalamazoo
at Borgess Hospital with his leg
, in traction until it can be put in
a cast.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Arndt. Ardith
and Eldon of Gainesville, Florida
and the former's granddaughter,
Miss Suzi Hulst of near Orlando,
are here to spend a few weeks vis-
iting relatives and friends.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling
and Brian Scott, the formers' pa-
rents. Mr and Mrs. George Wes-
seling enjoyed last Friday evening
and Saturday at Hoag Lake at a
relative's cabin.
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Redder of
near Burnips were injured recent-
ly in a car accident and are recup-
erating in Grand Rapids at St.
Mary's Hospital. Gernt was a
'former Diamond Springs resident.
Mr and Mrs Jack Arndt and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Gates and Alan, her father,
John Meredith last Wednesday
evening
Mr and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family attended the Rroekhuis
• family reunion last Thursday eve-
ning at Oakland Center. There
were over 100 persons present lor
the picnic dinner Mrs. Justin Jur-
lies' father. John Broekhuis of
Overisel. 83, was the oldest person
present
Mrs. Lillian Edmg and Miss
Dorothy Edmg ol Bentheim last
Sunday visited the former's broth-
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Jacobs
and family, parents and grand-
| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Jacobs, all ot East Saugatuck,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs,
Beverly. Paul and Steven last Fri-
day evening enjoyed a family pic-
nic dinner in Holland al Smallen-
burg Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt last
Friday afternoon called on Mr.
and Mrs. Miner Wakeman and Mr.
and Mrs. George Wesseling and
family.
Miss Arlene Walters last Wed-
nesday evening called on her
corresponding Iriend, Mrs. Anna
Wakeman They started writing
each other regularly 15 years ago
and this is the first time they had
seen each other in person.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Moored of
Allegan visited her mother. Mrs.
Alice Colfey. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Krause and family last Sunday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Douglas Stevens
and daughter. Sally Jo. last Sun-
day evening visited at the home of
Mr and Mrs. George Barber.
Mrs James Beyer and son of
Burnips called on her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Wesseling last
Thursday afternoon
Palleot for a few days He was a:**! ,'"nsma'i“ """* ...... * ^ ^ "w T," V* T**™ *“*«•* » Sat, n.echanieal device, ,e treat' the,, x‘‘,,V»7rS
retired lithograph artist in the a fonm‘r m*niber ot the conv*- ; d 8 0,( an , , on. ,r n‘ . °Pkms- . "a>*and and urday, designated as "Greater Al- waste material. Douglas Ave east A DivL.n m
east and had been making his home lory and Sunday School treasurer o|)s,a!ts* " 3S eS' inv!te. .!h‘‘se com' leSL" Day " Larry Franks is chair- ' If the equipment is faultv. or Ottawa Couniv . '.ui
for the last seven years with his ot Forest Grove Reformed Church Tammy Bobeldyke took first birthday party1.
Auto Struck Pulling
Into Through Traffic
S '!! L0J!T "i,h Vll‘>8an in i,s man l0'.‘ !he daT' even's which *f a manufadurer alters" hi* fi|' kett^ ca^ headU'?^
otfemral^Ave mXiand °f ,hp ‘^nam^i lS^g.ot, Heritage Day may bp' Pf "“• >k'dd^d the we. pavewill include a parade at 3 pm.Many special guests have been haps unknowingly, polluting the ment. wenlO vemrai avc m /.eciano. Hires! (Hove School. while the tether ball contest wa* will see all lord churches h.ddma ^  Z. . ' .J T P0!ll"in« ment. went out of control, and
Surviving are another daughter. Surviving are his wife Kathryn won bv lack Simms . ‘ mm' . Lu invited to participate in the day h lake. Because of the limited num- struck a tree Thev said Basket!
Mr,. William Paul,,,. Brooklyn one daughter. Mr, John ,F«i "s a "rail project ,hi< 7 f «™LTS IT?™ ,he «'“" wa, .hrowa tj Ihe car in lhe
N-Y. and one son, Emile Benoist Wagenmaker; one son. Richard, week the older children made be id vvidelvdcnown miKicai niirS r°T ‘‘ n ‘T ‘n r!!nl 0 cdy | <-«mmission has in the field, this crash,
of Hackettstown, N.J.; seven I both of Forest Grove; three grand- and tile bracelets instead of work- and Pe"2y Coburn wi’l mesoni I ;md Wl be mti oduced Just condition may not tn* discovered | Basket! was ticketed by deputies
grandchildren and 16 great grand- children one brother-in-law. ing with leather. n eoncerUinder sponsor hip oMhe ^ ^ JH;r,0rrman lJ ° 'mmed.ate y. Stephenson said for driving too fast for conditions
A car driven by Gerald A Smith,
31. of South Haven, was struck in
j the right trout side by a car driven
i by Marie K Steketee, 47, of 349
West 20th St . at Hi :«i a m Friday
on East Eighth Street, east of
’Columbia Ave
Holland police reported that Mri.
i Steketee was pulling out from a
parking place along Eighth St. and
i did not see Smiths car.-
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Mrs. John Kools Winter Jr
(John Howell, Winnetko, photo*
Nancy Kay Gallagher Wed
To John Kools Winter Jr.
In a lovely midsummer wedding
Friday evening Miss Nancy Kay
(iallagher exchanged vows with
John Kools Winter Jr. The can-
dlelight ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Bruce Gideon in the
Wilmette Parish Methodist Church,
Wilmette. 111.
of Lafayette, Ind . and Sandra
Warren of Gaylord
They wore identical floor length
gowns of blue silk-linen. They car
ried cascades of white fuji mums.
Mrs. Gallagher chose a blue
lace and crepe dress. Mrs. Winter
wore an imported French linen
White floral arrangements were with re-embroidered lace sheath
used to decorate the church for dress in ice gray with matching
the rites which united the daugh- stole. White orchid corsages corn-
ier of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth plemented their ensembles
Gallagher of 929 Hunter Hoad. James Winter served his brother
Glenview. 111., and the son of Dr. as best man. Fraternity brothers
and Mrs. John Kools Winter Sr. j George Banning of Columbus. Ohio,
of 726 State St. and Steven Hickman of Adrian and
A bridal gown of candlelight silk David Zagoroli of Grand Rapids
chiffon was selected by the bride were ushers,
featuring a jacket and detachable The reception was held in the
train with re-embroidered Alencon Medinah Country Club. Medinah
lace details on the skirt and jacket. | M.
A pearl crown was caught with For their wedding trip lo New
layers o( imported French silk j ci, the „cw Mrs wjnter
illusion. Her bouquet was a cas- t ,
cade ol white glamellias and lily ; changed to a teal blue linen suit
of the valley. Both the bride and groom were
Miss Jayne Hultman of Glen- , graduated from Michigan State Un-
view was maid of honor. Sorority iversity. She was affiliated with
bride who were Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
Zeeland
Del Huisingh. a local insurance
agent, took over as president of the
Zeeland Rotary Club at the Ro-
tary’s installation of officers at
last week's club meeting.
Huisingh moved into the presi-
dent's office from the post of vice
president to which he was elect-
ed last year. The ' retiring presi-
dent this year is Gary Jaarda.
Hannes Meyers was installed as
the new vice president last week.
Other newly elected officers are
secretary Sherwin Walters, trea-
surer Bruce De Free and assistant
secretary -treasurer Don Van Hov-
en.
Named as members of the board
of directors along with the regular
officers, were Elmer Hartgerink,
Jason Schrotenboer and Gary
Jaarda.
Other outgoing officers this
month are treasurer Charles Sligh,
and directors Melvin Frieswyk.
Richard Ruch and Harvey Kal-
mink.
Don Van Hoven was secretary
for the past year, and Sherwin
Walters was the assistant secre
tary-treasurer. Jason Schrotenboer
was also a director last year. Max
Brail of Baldwin is District Gov-
ernor of Rotary, District 629 of
which the Zeeland Club is a mem-
ber. President of Rotary Interna-
tional is Carl Miller of California
Rotarians also reported this
week that the special wheelchair
for cerebral palsy victim Marla
Westra is being manufactured, and
will be shipped from Los Angeles
on July 19.
Large crowds of people turned
out for Zeeland’s two-day Summer
Festival which ended Wednesday
night, making the event the biggest
and most successful in local Sum
mer Festival history. An estimat-
ed 4.000 persons were in the down-
town area during the course of
Tuesday afternoon and evening
and more than 1.500 attended the
chicken barbecue.
The combination of the big two-
day sidewalk sale, and the fact
that the barbecue was held on Main
St., were believed to be major
factors in bringing in a larger
crowd this year.
Amusement rides and conces-
sions and the fund-raising booths
operated by local organizations also
reported a good crowd. All afnuse-
ment rides and booths were set up
in the north side parking lot. leav-
ing Main St. open to sidewalk shop-
pers and diners at the barbecue.
A new Safety and Accident Pre-
vention vehicle recently made
available to the Ottawa County
Sheriff’s Department and all other
police agencies in the County, was
in Zeeland this week in conjunc-
tion with the Summer Festival.
The equipment, entirely donated
by insurance firms and other bus
iness men in the county, is used
as rescue unit in any emergency
and also Is a traveling advertise-
ment in a program of accident
prevention.
The Janssen reunion was held at
Borculo Community Hall, July 4.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Janssen. Rockford, Mich.;
Rev. and Mrs. John Zeeuw of Bay
City; Rev. and Mrs. William Jans-
Engaged \ Hospital Notei
Miss Nettie Vandereist
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Vander-
eist. 2199 Marlacoba Dr., announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Nellie, to James Beyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Btyer, 317
East 12th St.
A fall wedding Is being planned.
Potio Party Given
By Joen Hudzik
An informal patio party was
given by Miss Joen Hudzik at her
home on South Division Ave., Fri-
day evening, in honor of John Hie-
menga of Alameda. Calif., who
is vacationing at the home of his
uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs. Don
Burrows.
A Spanish motif was carried out
in the patio decorations. Colored
lights and lanterns, sombreros and
moroccos made up the decor. A
Spanish pinata. in the form of a
Golden pig was suspended from a
tree on the patio. Guests were
blindfolded to break it
Miss Nanalee Raphael, who was
celebrating her birthday Friday,
was surprised with a decorated
birthday cake, Ntass Melinda Fitz-
gerald assisted the hostess with
the decorations.
invited guests were Greg Gor-
man. Chuck Comport. Melinda
Fitzgerald. Rog Siam. Mary Men-
ken. Dave Vincent. Mary Percival,
Dave Tripp. Linda Overway, Butch
Kragt, Jill Beelen, Stephanie Kar-
sten, Lyn Staal. Gail Bonnema.
Carolyn Gorman. Larry Essen
burg. Ginger Dalman. Dave Vizi-
Faces Court
In Auto Death
GRAND HAVEN — Lawrence
Klynstfa. 59. of route 1, Zeeland,
waived examination Thursday on a
charge of negligent homicide when
arraigned before Grand Haven
justice Lawrence De Witt.
Bond of $1,000 was furnished.
ai*l Klynstra will appear in Cir-
cuit Court July 30
State Police charged Klynstra in
connection with an accident June
31 at 80th Ave. and M-21 in Zee-
land Township. Mrs. Mina Vander
Brook, 69. wife of Gilbert J. Vander
Brock of 618 Crescent St., Grand
Rapids, died in Butterworth Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids on June 29
for injuries sustained in the crash.
Troopers said Klynstra slowed
for a "yield right of way" sign at
the intersection, and then pulled
out in front of the Vander Brock
car, traveling on M-21.
Peter D. Cook, 66,
Dies in Zeeland
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were; Joni Huntoon. 254
South 112th Ave.; Alvie L. Kies,
285 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Jay
Lankheet. 715 Eastgate Dr.; Daryl
Boerman, route 3; Rosemary
Beltran. 307 Elm Ave.; Mrs. Ann
Cech. 14218 168th Ave.. Grand
Haven; Sharon Robinette, route 2,
Fennville; Mrs. Alice De Jonge,
228 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Gordon
Scheerhorn. 430' Elm St.; Allen
McClure. 904 Washington Ave.;
Brenda Bronson, route 1, ’ (dis-
charged same dayt.
Discharged Thursday were; Mrs.
Glenn Bolton, 485 West 23rd St.;
Mrs. William C. Brummit. 927
East 72nd St.. Cleveland. Ohio;
Kathleen De Graaf, route 4; Ches-
ter Dreyer, 3560 Prairie; Mrs.
William Markvluwer. 267 West 18th
St.; David Nonhof. 336 College
Ave.; Mrs. Paul Scholten and
baby, route 1; .Benjamin Vanden
Berg. 189 West 13th St.; Floyd
Vogelzang. 412 Thomas St.; Wil-
liam Webb, 65 East 32nd St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Dale Conover.
Netherlands Hotel; Jacob Dam,
565 Sunset Dr.; Nick K. Spyker-
man. 502 West 58th St.; Robert
Sloothaak, 514 East 15th St.;
Charlie Pendergrass, route 3.
Fennville; Mrs. Kenneth Karsten.
41U Fillmore Rd.
Discharged Friday were Joni
Huntoon, 254 South 112th Ave.;
Harold Thompson. 175 Elwill CL:
Marvin Ryzenga. 1029 Graafschap
Rd.; Mrs. Harold Rleeker, route
1. Hamilton; Roxanne Elgersma.
362 East Fifth St.; Lawrence Hein-
lein. Hamilton; Mrs. Herbert
Kammeraad. 555 Graafschap;
Mrs. Silas Rash, route 3; Hesper
Raymond. 182 West 11th St.; Mrs
Gordon Scheerhorn. 430 Elm St.;
Mrs. Walter Smith, 541 Jacob:
Allen McClure. 904 Washington
Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs
Henry Van Wyk. 330 West 16th
St.; Ronald Hayes. 666 Midway
Blaine Timmer Jr . 6 East 34th
St.; Mrs. Jack Van Ommen. 619
Steketee; Mrs. James Eich. 41
Manley; Mrs. Charles Hayes, 611
East Lakewood Blvd.; Mark
Bridges, Brinkley. Ark ; Mrs.
Laverne Padding. 136 South Elm
St.. Zeeland; Mrs. Edward Gle-
um. 815 Bertsch St.; Mrs. David
D Hager, route 1. Fennville
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
Robert Arends and baby. 83 East
Nth St ; Mrs. Earl Cook and baby.
353 West 17th St; Mrs. John
Jacobs and baby. 993 108th Ave.;
VILLAGE SQUARE ARTIST Members of the
Women's League of Hope College admire the
portrait painting of Mrs Theodore Van Istendal,
the former Ethel Ann Peelen. It was painted by
Knud Hougard. who will he one of the highlights
of the Hope Village Square to t*o held on t h e
college campus Aug. 2 Min Van Istendal who
was Hope College May Day Queen in 1956 and
later did missionary work in the Philippines, us
the daughter of Mrs. Matthew Peelen of Kala-
mazoo i extreme left* who is 1963 Village Square
chairman. Shown 'left to right • are Mrs
Peelen; Mrs. Kenneth Bauman, president of
Hope’ Women’s league; Hougard, Mrs, Kenneth
Weller and Mrs. Ted Bo eve. publicity nv-
ehairmen. (Holland Illustrative photo)
Youth Killed
As Car Rolls
Over on 1-196
Portrait Artist to Appear
At Village Square Aug. 2
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa county's 18th traffip fatal-
ity of the year Saturday night.
thum, Barb Chaddock, Boh Knoll,
Lynn Slagh, Bruce Bruursema, Mrs. Ted Marline and baby, 433
Sally Van Deusen, Dan Avery, : Columbia; Mrs. Rodney Mills and
Barb Daniels. Dave Dykema. Shar- baby, 244' Cherry St., Zeeland;
on Van Deq Oever. Garry Battag- jam€s Wmdemuller, 4163 56th St.;
lia. Jan Koetje, Denny Van Rhee, Mrs. Jay Lankheet. 715 Eastgate
Nanalee Raphael. Glen Hoek, Dr.; Holland Oshier, i944 East
Carol Beekman and Monte Stortf Seventh St.; Adrian Bauman. 827
Oakdale CL: Bernard Wiersema,
592 Pleasant Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth
Richards. 343 North Division. Mrs.
Justin Haverdink. route 2. Ham
ilton.
on | Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
- JacoJ Meyer. 80. Myron Becksvoort. 569 West 31st
Knud Hougard who will be the i painted portraits of the entire
i guest artist at the Hope Village royal family of Denmark
| .Square to be held on the campus; Mr Hougard now lives in Ar-
n ve ir- Aug. 2, was present at a meeting lington Va , with bis wife and
' ' ! of members of the Women's two children The arrival of the
old Grand Rapids youth became LeagW o( Hope College held Fri artist in Xrlington two years ago
day afternoon at Phelps Hall He ; was the result of many friend-
anil his wife were introduced by I ships with American officials at
when hi. cw slruch . Ruuril rail I Mrs Mallhew Peelen ol Kalima the rmbussy in Coprnhascu
.... f , zoo. the 1963 general chairman one of the outstanding ai lists in
and rolled down a I > foot erti an Hougard. a native of Den Denmark, he was called upon to
ment on 1-196 about 14 miles east mar|( was SP|P,qr,t the age of paint memtvers of the \merican
ol Nunica. j,; t0 Rtudy art with Millar Jen- 1 military mission, their wives ami
Larry Klunder. 16. of 103 Brown sen thp famm,s |Pachor m (’open families, and thus, through vivid
Ave.. Grand Rapids, was dead on hag'en After five years of study first-hand description of life in
arrival at Hackley Hospital in ,1(l was pmployed as artist for the the United States he became eager
Muskegon He hdtl been the driver FrP(jPrjckaburg Theatre and later lo see it for himself
of a car carrying six youths head- branched out to include other Since his arrival m the United
ed for Grand Haven to attend a tj,palres schools, ns well as pub States Mr Hougard has painteddance. |jt. building murals and decora- ; many government officiaK and
Sheriff's offficers said Klunder t|ons For, three years he was a members of their families, inelud-.
apparently lost control of his car ^ PslKnoI 0f jewelry for five ma- mg the First Lady of the land,
on the slippery highway, struck a ^ roIKPrns and many of his Jacquelyn Kennedy
guard rail which the car followed pjPPP£ were purchased by the roy- , I he Hope \ill.age Square wrl
over to the end and then rolled | a| fami|y of Drnmark He has also feature an exhibit of Mr
Hougard's paintings During the
course of the day he will he doing
| a portrait in pastels.
Open houses are being planned
through the Women's League of
Charles Dyksterhouse, 17. of 1(10 j "V-nxlnvTnv"'' '!"*!•. ! Hope College in Kalamazoo.
Jefferson Ave., leg injuries; EDMONTON. Minit.i (an i Grand Rapids, Muskegon ami De-
Michael Don Liebert. 17. of 641 ^ruco ^llss ('«s'd'yin. 28 a mem j t(| honor Mr Hougard and
Burton St., lacerations, abrasions | Nr of the Royal ( an ad in n An aj|(m 0nlprs j0 M.P bis tine ex-
and bumps; Thomas Joseph Gold and brother of. Marvin IL|hiblt
smith. 17, of 1927 Madison \ve . Goodwin of Holland, is missing ami Hougards are personal
Jacob Meyer, 80,
Dies in Zeeland „
down the embankment
His five companions, all of #
Grand Rapids, were released HolldnO MOH S
after treatment for injuries at
Hackley Hospital. They were Brother DfOWHS
EDMONTON. Alberta. Can
of 24 West McKinley Ave., Zeeland
died Sunday evening at Zeeland
Community Hospital, where he had
been taken shortly before noon.
He was formerly employed at
the Herman Miller Furniture Co.,
St.; Mrs. Lloyd Stegenga, 65 East
Seventh St.; Rudolph Halach. 1106
Ardmore; Mrs. Eva Boyle. 14
West Madison. Zeeland; Mrs. Ken
Masters, 17 West Utl St.; Mrs.
Harold Streeter. 401 West 31st St.;
sisters of the _ .
bridesmaids were the Misses Mary and he with Sigma Alpha Epsilon sen and daughter Annabeile of
Wheaton of Wilmette. Karen House ; fraternity. Evanston. 111.; Rev. and Mrs. Her-
man Janssen, Saginaw. Mich, and
daughter Mary and Dick Hutchins;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Janssen. Coran-
! na. Lee. Jr., and daughter Mr. and
I Mrs. Don Kammeraad; Mr. and
^ I Mrs. Albert Janssen, Kit, Emmy,
ZEELAND — Peter D. Cook, 66. Laurie and Lorraine; Mrs. Lena
Janssen and Katherine and Gene-
va; Mr and Mrs. Jay Janssen
of 516 Lawreqce Ave., Zeeland,
died Saturday in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital following a short! John, Mick. Jim. Chuck and Dave;illness. Mrs. Virgil Janssen and Jim. Tom,
He was head of the Cook Oil Sarah and Bill, Ann Arbor. Mich.
Refinery until his retirement five Lee Janssen .was elected presi-
years ago deo1 an(^ Mrs. Lee Janssen is the
He is survived by his wile, secretary (or 1963
Wilma: two sous. Donald ol Hoi- A mlcrlamment was
land and Warren J. nl Zeeland; , Pr“v,lded 0Lthe
eight grandchildren; one brother.
Edward of Zeeland; three sisters.
Mrs. Jennie Scholten and Mrs.
Gil Ter Haar of Zeeland and
Mrs. Albert Doom of Jenison.
until his retirement six years ago. Mrs Annie Rodgers. Christian
He was a member of the Free Haven Home. Grand Haven; Fred
Methodist Church. Koetsier, 259 Hope Ave . Hugh
Surviving are his wife. Minnie. Slenk. route 5; Harry Dieters. 681
one son, Alfurd Meyer of Zeeland; I West Mam St.. Fennville
two daughters, Mrs. Dewey 'Isa-1 Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
belle' Dirkse of Grand Rapids, j Christopher Shumaker, route 3;
Mrs. Lionel 'Myrtle' Stewart of Dean Prince, 608 Central Ave;
dislocated shoulder; Phillip Rob-
ert Dykehouse. 17, of 1708 Madi-
son St., and David Lee Bergsma,
16. of 611 Dickinson, twth minor
bruises.
59,385 Persons Attracted
To Holland State Park
Total attendance for the week
at the Holland State Park amounted
to 59.383 with 7,581) visitors on Sat-
urday and 9.425 on Sunday accord
presumed drowned following an (rien(t> ()1 ,)r an(| m„s |\*>len.
airplane crash W e d n e s d a y in
Pierce Lake
Goodwin |s one of two RCAK
airmen missing in the lake located
150 miles northeast of Edmonton,
Alberta. Navy divers were to hunt
for the iHKlies today The plane is
located in 100 feet of water and
divers may try to recover the
A portion of the proceeds received
from portraits commissioned
through the Village Square and
open houses will he given to the
League
Also attending Hie lea were
Mrs Mary Tollman, Mrs. Harold
Streur. Mrs. Clarence Jalving.
Mrs Elizabeth Den Herder. Mrs.
Clark Marker! . Mrs. Richardplane
Goodwin, a member of the Hoj,ws \jr8 Dora Russcher. Mrs
RCAP for 10 years, was stationed „enry ||u|scbos. Mrs Charles
ri'u.rifanvT'SrS a •!* ‘'""I 'nk<' Air llasl' Vantirr Bevk. Mr> Dun ....... ..
Manager This hnn 's the total for m <,nm<l ( ,,n,,,r Goodwin is sur- man y|rs Donald Thomas. Mrs.
the year to 527 HO .v comp .red v'vo<l by his wi,*‘ ,llnh and ,hm‘ Willis Oosterhof and Mrs Gernt
with 468 6 he same Z laT ,hd,,n,n his »,arpn,S’ Mr and Vanden Bos of Holland, and Mrs.
Mrs Charles Goodwin Of Wallace- j Albert Ter H iar of Forest Grove,
ytTL.v s ...I 549 new cammng ner- 1 l,urK’ ,,n‘ • ',rn,h<,rs' Marv,n Mrs Ailyn Rynf.randt and Mrs.
mils were issued M wk brms l!:’1.1""11 . ':a™'1 "* V"g“U»
in* tb. total for «* year to 3„, T* RuH-f W
Spring Arbor. 12 sraudchildr™. II | Mrs. LaVernr Kdwaards and Last yoor s total at Ibis timr |l„„an,|. ,o„|K.,,,U||,. „„| Knlamumo.
great grandchildren; three broth- baby, 7a Last .,3rd St.: Mrs. 2.834. h.s grandmother. Mrs. Ida McCor _ _
ers, John of Qdunsing, Peter of Stuart Volkers and baoy. 268 West A total of 664 annual motor ve Wdlaeehura
Grand Rapids; William of Mar- 29th St.; Mrs. Henry Swieringa. | bicle permits were issued last week ’ ' J; __
quette; one sister, Mrs. Effie Koe- 51 West 15th St; Blaine Timmer making the yearly total 16.974 as
koek of Bauer. Jr.. 6 East 34th St ; Mieke Brandt, compared with last year s 15,859 I ulip Lity nymn Sing
- 227 West 21st St.; Rosemary Haney reported that 1,034 daily Attracts About 1,500
Beltran. 307 Elm motor vehicle permits were given
__ out last week. There wasn't much An estimated l,.5(Hi persons at-Man Found Dead
In Yard at Home
Honeymoon Couple
In Car Accident
GRAND HAVEN - An Avon.
Ohio, couple on their honeymoon
were involved in a car accident
at 5:10 p.m. Saturday when the
brakes on their car apparently
locked while rounding a curve,
children, and slides were shown GRAND HAVEN — Ixtuis Papp,
by Lee Janssen. Jr . for Nicara- 85. of 13146 Lake Shore Rd.. was
gua. where he taught school in found dead in his back yard early
the Junior High School, Sunday afternoon after the man
Miss Mary Louise Janssen, failed to keep a dinner invitation
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. at the Louis Kovacs home in Grand
Herman M Janssen of Saginaw, Haven
List Weekend Births
In Holland Hospital
Weekend births in Holland Hos-
pital included two girls and five
boys. On Saturday a daughter.
Debra Lea was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Delwyn Westenhroek. 140
difference between this year's to tended the second Tulip City Hymn .
tal of 10.530 daily permits and last Sing of the summer series Sunday
year's total at this time of 10.489 j night at the Civic Center
| Special music was furnished by
; the King's Choraliers with Petei [
Bosch as director and Diek Goo! 1
jes accompanist The meditation
Mrs. Howard Voss and sons, was given by Dr Ted Engstrom, |
Keith. Curtis and Steven, have vice president of World Vision. Inc.
j returned to their home in Scotts- 1 Jack Sonnevelt directed the
Howard Voss Family
Returns to Arizona
Reed Ave.; a son, Marc Daniel,
was married to Richard Gilbert Dr. E. H. Beermnk. who served ,0 N1_l. ;,£(l Mrs Vlvian ,,‘11' ! dale, Anz . after spending a month hymn sing Mrs. Dorothy Hill was
Hutchins of Flint on Saturday, as medical examiner, said the man "' Last DthM at the home of Mr and Mrs James pianist and Mi Gootjes was or
July 6. The bride Is the grand had been dead since Thursday. He ,,n Sunday a son was x"n o Vogg Kajit 3;M)tb s, \jrs ganist.
daughter of Mrs A. Plewes and had had a heart condition He was Mr and Mrs. Sixto Beltran, 181 Voss is lh(l formpr ||P|Pn .|anSen Ushers were provided by the
Mrs. J. Janssen of Zeeland. born in Hungary and came to this East Sixth St ; a daughter, Kay Voss returned to Purdue Umver- ! Holland Heights Christian Reform
Mr. Hutchins is the son of Mrs area 40 years ago from Chicago. | ynn |M(rn t(( Nlr an(| \jrs pPtPr sity for a second summei of grad I’B'and Bethany Christian Reform
Fred Hutchins of Flint and the He was a former employe ol Schui.ema. 3721 Ronald St Lans- uate work in physics following a ed Churches The offering will go
late Mr. Hutchins. Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. and jnj,. a son |{enp j0 \jr fPW clay,s in Holland Voss receiv- for missions
The wedding took place in the Cornfield Manufacturing Co. He an(j <^rs Maxzimiano Sandoval, ed a grant for four summers of
Mrs. Henry Stibbs
Dies in Hospitol
spinning the car around and hitting Society of Friends meeting house was a member of First Reformed fil East Fourth St a son. Wil- graduate work last year,
a tree on the left side of the road. | jn Ann Arbor. Church in Grand Haven. His wile.
The driver, Dale Richard Turn- The newly weds are graduates ol Rose, died last May.
er. 21, was not injured but his the University of Michigan and the Only survivors are living in Hun-
Wcsicy R. Vos, Age 25,
wife, Lois, also 21. was taken to
,, „ „ c, , , 0, nf roc Municipal Hospital by ambulance ------- ------
*|MoS' laitmi Hnsnitai and was treated for bruises and a now a senior in the C M Law J0hn Van Putten, 87,
tto Park, died ,n HoUand Hosptal j SHeritf. off.- ; School Mrs. Hutchins will be I
Saturday after hospital. M tickct I s,»ff member with i he Was! ..... .. Succumbs in Zeeland
ized for three months. Mr. Stibbs
U-M Horace Rockham School of gary.
Graduate Studies Mr, Hutchins is
in
! staff member with the Washtenaw
[county Public Library. They will iI()hn Van pllllpn H7 formprly 0, In Convalescent Home
reside at 639 S. F ifth St„ Ann Ar- 7 East 17th St., died unexpectedly
liam J„ born to Mr and Mrs. \fter returning to Scottsdale, he p,es ,n Holland Hospital
William Bounds. 530 West 20th St will attend Arizona State t mvers-
A son. Richard Allen, was born , ity. Voss received a National Do-: Wesley R Vos. 2.5, of 936 Crest- j
this morning to Mr. and Mrs Allen fense Education Act Grant to pro wood Dr., formerly of Grand Kap-
I vide for his full lime study in the j ids, died Wednesday morning at
physics department there Holland Hospital of a heart ail-
ment.
Car Hits Light Pole He is survived by his parents,
A car driven by Jacqueline Mr. and Mrs Arthur Vos Sr.;
Briggs. 25. of 109 West 30th St . five brothers ami foui sisters.
Kuykendall. The Castle.
E.O. Gallup, 84, Dies
GOBLES - E 0 Gallup, 84. of
died on Nov. 21, 1953. u . l c *. I
The Stibbs family had spent their Heart Attack Fatal
summers at Castle Park for the p0r Grand Haven Man
iJelunm?' rasiltmT ' ttere' Ifu'I GRAND HAVEN -John Nemeth I ^n't'aSnTndTeneva” the I ?S “ m™ber ^ 1 Goble.!" hL ZT/simt Sw'li™ "nd ^ 8 j ''S
•»» C-'caeo 32 year. to. ot .054, North Cedar^. , ^ (Wto. .Ratormeh VMr, a*. ' . " 1,1 . b'.'!'"d"?. I"’!,a."<l ^
ALL AROUND
HOME PROTECTION
AT LESS COST!
WITH A STATE FARM
HOMEOWNERS POLICY
Hefe's a n«;w single policy that
does the work of four spp.tr.»te
policies — yet costs less! State
f arm's Homeowners Policy in-
sures your home and its contents
against lire, theft, many other
risks, and protects you against lia-
bility losses Vat 'i may cost no
more than you now pay for “fire
and extended coverage" alone!
So call about it tuday!
^Relatives from Zeeland w S Si." Mrs'S vimeklnt "1
suns.
years Jtgo
n,su=
moving from hi g s
dren and five great grandchildren. Ronald Chittenden and Judy, all j,ave a miscellaneous shower on ’ _ seven grandchildren, one siSler,
-- of Grand Haven; a son. John at june 27 at (he Lester Vander — Mrs Charrie Mannes of Holland
Receives Arm Fracture home, two brothers, Joseph of yacjlt home honoring Miss Mary Mrs Ralph Springett South Hav Funeral services will t*’ held
In ivnffKnll Tniitpst' Grand Haven and Frank of Chica Waidyge en. Tuesday at II a m from 'he
in jorraan s-oniexi g0: a sister, Mrs. Irene Szakatits The guefils were Mlss Mary Wal Mrs Corrje Bosch of 303 West Langeland Funeral Home in Ka!a
Ottawa County deputy Sergeant (,f Highland, Ind., and three grand- (lyke gUpsl (){ honor; Mrs. Joe Main St., entertained with a sis mazoo where the body reposes
Gerald Witteveen has his arm in , Srandchildren. Waldyke. Karen and Nancy, and tei s party in the form of a "pot- j Burial will tie
a cast today, after receiving a j the Mesdames John Vander Yacht luck dinner She was assisted by Cemetery,
fracture just above the wrist in Driver Not Injured of Muskegon. Richard Vander her daughter. Mi - Jim Woodwyk
a "blooper - ball’ ’ softball game SPRING LAKE - William Yacht. Wayne Vander Yacht. Ron- of Lake Worth. Fla Troopers Ticket Driver
Thursday night, at 35th St field Woodhouse. 33. of Spring Lake i aid Vander Yacht, Dick Vander The guests were Mrs t laude El
Witteveen was sliding into sec- escaped injury when his car hit a (Yacht, Derik Vander Yacht, Leon zinga, Mrs Lewis Vos. Mrs. \Nil
ond base trying to break up
usan. Bar-
Charles and Jeanne
police ticketed Mrs Briggs for [Kay. all at home; las grand
failure to exercise due caution mother, Mrs Joe Wiltjei ol Grand!
for conditions ' Rapids.
t
the Riverside
Gerrit Joseph Holte, 37, ol
a gua^rail' and plunged down an ! Vander Yacht, Glen Vander Yacht iiam Hichtei and daughter \nn ol River Hills I). Holland
79
wax
doubllT plav. when the throw to m'ubunkmem" at the exit from I s- and the Mives fatty. Mary and ... ..... I RaH» 'I,' • 1'"'"' "'"man ti.keted by State foltee M*l«l»ro
the base hit him in the arm 31 onto M-RH in Spring Lake Town- i Linda Vander Yacht. of \ Holland, Mrs William Bee- to yield the righl ol *,i>. after a
Witteveen got a base hit his ship. State police said the car's Others present were the Mes and Mr* John Beyer of Zee; md
next time at hat. and didn't dis front wheel drive apparently lock- dames Len Mulder. Floyd Koster Keith Kloet. son of Mi and Mr*,
cover the fracture until this morn ed. and the driver waa unable to Henry Smith Gilbert Fanes, \r lo-eph Kloet, of route 3^ Zeeland,
ing when the pain prompted him steer the car The vehicle skidded ! thur Karres, Grace Vander Yacht. ! ha* enrolled in the Medical Lab-
Id have it examined at Holland 60 feet into the guard rail, they Andrew Vander Yacht and Dale oia.ory
two-car accident Thursday at 3 13
pm at Howard \ve and Scott*
Dr., in Holland Township Troop
ers said Bolli's car struck one
X-Ray Technician course ! driven hy Mar l mi* l>e Jonge 46,
Hats Off!
THL BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
<0*0 r
u
i:
CHET BOB
THE
HOLLAND COUNCIL
FOR INTER -SCHOOL
COOPERATION
Every effort that seeks to upgrade
the quality of our schools deserve*, the coin
mendation and support of oil We re glad to
acknowledge the Holland Council for Inter
School Cooperation ond the progress it
represents
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your lanuly insurance man
PHONES
EX 6 8294 and EX 4 8133
25 West 9fh St.
Authonrcd Rcprcscntativci
STATE FARM
Hu.spilal. *aid,
i Vander Yacht, all (rum iiutlanUjal the Elkhart Immsily of 561 Wu>t 29th St , HoUand.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE — Gov. George Romney speaks to 6,000
uniformed National Guardsmen sitting on Wilson Hill at
Camp Grayling Sunday morning at a Memorial service held
in tribute of National Guardsmen who died within the past
year. National Guardsmen wore raincoats through the ser-
vice because of light rain which started Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)
Hamilton
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Custer during the
past week were Mrs. Custer's sis-
ter and family from Oak Park,
111.
William and Debra W'oomer,
children of Mr. and Mrs. William
Woomer, submitted to tonsillec-
tomies at the Holland Hospital last
week. They arc now at home.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
and family left last Saturday on
vacation.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Dykstra Deborah and Elizabeth,
arrived on Sunday to spend sever-
al days with the Bernard Voor-
horst family Mp and Mrs. Dyk-
stra are serving as missionaries
in the Reformed Church at Sink-
ing Valley in Jackson County, Ky.
Mrs. Dykstra is a former instruc-
tor in the local elementary school.
The morning service at the She taught two years while her
Haven Reformed Cllurch was in husband attended Western Semin-
charge of the Rev. Robert Dyk- ary in Holland. Also Sunday eve-
Holland Guards
Enter Second
Week of Training
CAMP GRAYLING— Two weeks | Capt. George Smeenge.
at Camp Grayling is no vacation Saturday s was a welcome ^ "mis’sionaVpastorat'Vhe'Re- 1 nmg'suppe7g u e'sTs^the'v^-
At least that s what Kb National to National Guardsmen who stood forme(| church at Sinking Valley, horsts were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Guardsmen from Holland are on alert watching fires which had Ky The paslor the Un s c. Heuvelman and family of Alien-
finding out begun on firing ranges from am- Dc jong brought the evening mes- dale and Mr. and Mrs. Norris
After putting their host foot munition. On the other hand, it sa},e -without Me-Noth- Northrop and Sally of Allegan
forward over the weekend for made a wet weekend for Guards- Miss jucjy Dannenberg was On Tuesday evening Mr. and
Gov. George Romney, they were men on weekend passes. soloist at the morning service and l Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelman of Allen-
still standing tall Monday as the i Dm f it’s were reported as ^ jrs Robert VandenBelt presented dale entertained at a hamburger
commanding general of the :»th , having started on the firing ranges the gpecjai musjc jn the evening, fry in their yard Mr. and Mrs.
Army. Lt. Gen Charles Dodge. Friday, one which was started by Mrs. Robert Dykstra spoke to the Robert Dykstra and family. Mr.
began a two-day inspection. Dodge | a group from Holland who were Adult and Junior Departments of and Mrs. Bernard Voohorst and
will .-ee almost all the units at firing high explosives on a 105 1 the Sunday School.’ family and Mr and Mrs. Lloyd
work and inspect the new combat mm range Other fires on bivouac On Thursday evening the Re- j’Koops and family,
training courses. were quickly put out. formed Church Youth Fellowship a fire of undetermined origin
Dodges visit coincided with A was started Friday morn- of Haven Church will be in charge completely destroyed the barn on
the plunge of National Guards- 1 inK by Holland Guardsmen and of the Haven of Rest Rescue Mis- the Martin Sternberg farm west
men back into their faitpaceri uas Put 0UL «> ‘hey thought. It sion in Grand Rapids. of Hamilton early last Friday
training regiment after a brief soon sta' ted burning again, ignited | Mr. and Mrs James Hoover and morning.
weekend respite that started fol- a nPst of dud explosives and Jim and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freye Mrs. George Lampen attended
lowing the division review for sPread over the range where it; returned home last week from a a luncheon and an executive board
Romney Saturday contained by lhr‘‘e roads. A two-week fishing trip to Ontario. ; meeting of the West Central Dis-
The men from Cnmnanv B 2nd tank<‘r broke lhe fire on the fourth j Canada. trict of Music Clubs at the cottage
Baualion V-fT Sr! movjd ill|p Thursday evening 0f Mrs. Jan Vander Heide on Lake
not onto the live finnc range The fires were allowed to burn and Mrs- Bernard Voorhorst Michigan last Thursday. The Fed-
tnH,v in ,h.. nf iheir '"Kfor control to rid the firing '•ntertamed a group of friends at eration District meeting will be
• ‘ f ‘ ranges of dead brush and grass, a chicken bar-b-que at their home. : held in Muskegon in the club
Hnii.nH r rirri men w,ll he fir according to the Camp Grayling Those Prosont were Mr and Mrs. house on Sept. 30.
in “ rifu, G« mm mort irs and Public Information Office. w,lllam Bocks and family of Arlyn Lohman spent the week-
05 mm reco les. riU™ aider liv^ Tllt lakl Guardsmen Muskeson. Dr and Mrs. (.„d ,| his home He is working
, came sta^cerinc into camn at 1 Raymond Lokers, the Rev and
firing on different ranges I rm s'aS^ h iv ' U>" S. C. De Jong and family
supposedly assimilates the simu- . and David Custer
lated training ta actual war condi- Mr and Mrs william Woonier
. rilarH nitnnHMi Satirrday it rained making it a Albion, III., visited their chil-
HoHand Guardsmen •',l n wet weekend fnr (}uar(jsmen whnidrpn. Mr and Mrs Dean Powell
Die mor"!^ m^^al left camp on pass with families a«d family and Mr. and Mrs.
held on Wilson HU1 Sunday whirl : an(J fr|en(ls Guard duty was William Woomer Jr. and family.
Gov . Romney spoke before Na- j ca)led aboul 8 p m and a,j mon for several days recently,
tional Guardsmen who attended sfil| m (|)p Companv R C{jm David Custer of Grand Rapids
the services held in memor lam of wprp roun(led up t0 stand guard was a guest of Dan De Jong lor
on two-hour shifts ! several days last week.
About seven men were left in Ho,h worship services of the
, „ , camp when First Sgt. Raymond Bamilton Reformed Church were
returned to the mess hall for a Xaber rolln(k,d ,lp ,hp Guardsmen ! in charSe of the Rev. Ralph Ten
dinner of fried chicken, corn and who had JU8, -shined their shoes Clay. His topics were "Goodpotatoes. an(1 pu, on a c,ean uniform t0! News for Smners'’ and "The Be-
Guardsmen who died last year
After church and the memorial
services, the Holland Guardsmen
in the Trading Post at a Boy
Scout camp near Newago for the
summer months.
Mrs. George Lampen was a din-
ner guest at the home of her
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Arens of Holland
Heights on Sunday. She also at-
tended worship services with them
at the Niekerk Christian Reformed
Church.
Cob. Herman Steenstra
Grandville. commander
Second Battalion and , .. . .
Sikkel of Holland, commander of ' <1|„
the Third Battalion were dinner
go on pass for the weekend, Sfc. |!UP!d <d Beacc. Dr. Harold Horn-
,be .. v. k*- .. .... „ ... i it merson was guest soloist at the
Ui|!i.ini ^ Naher was named officer _________ _______ ,u„ ,
The Holland Guardsmen re-
guests of the Holland unit
turned to the mam part of camp
Friday night after four and a!
morning service and the Sixth
Reformed Church Men's Chorus of
Holland sang at the evening serv-
ice.
Ganges
The members of the Bit -O- Fun
club celebrated the .5th anniver-
sary of the club with dinner at
the Gull Harbor .nn at Gull Lake
Saturday evening. The same six
couples who joined when the club
was organized still attend the
...wuj «..i. ...... .ini. . meetings regularly.
Following uniform inspection u,  ., , The Double Ring Club of th  n
r , . .1 .I j i half days of bivouac in the woods. ,, „ , . ,.u u . .n ihey are Mr. and Mrs Roy
Saturday mornms. Holland Gua d. „ #a5 |hp firs| tlm(, lh ^ , Hamdlon Kelonned Church w, , N and Mrs Alva H„mc'
men joined other umb of the Mb lakf showr in (l s shave!have a steak fry at Tunnel Park|M» „n, M„ rk„,„ ,
DLiMon to pas in review before wi(h wate s|| d|m ’ , b, Ihursday.
Romney. Romney eurher rode in wilh lablec|oth, r„r nH,als and ; Several ^rls Hon, Rami ton w I
a jeep around the division to in- (.ai „„ „ p|ai,. an,| use na|,kms h( »' 1 “mP Geneva this week
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman
of Ganges and Mr and Mrs.
(Tare Schultz. Mr and Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Hartesvelt Jr. and Mr.
speet the troops.
After the one hour and 15
ute parade Romney *aid
"It was very impressive
donee of the fine training
Guard is receiving
Lapt. George Smeenge which is 60 feet long, will unfold in two minutes.
'in silhouette', commander of the Holland ready for motor vehicles to cross it. This was
National Guard, pauses in a busy day of work the first year the bridge was used at Camp
at Camp Grayling to see a U.S. Army tank unfold Grayling in training.
its 60-ton bridge across 'a gulley. The bridge. (Sentinel photo'
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Jewell i Mr. and Mrs Hugh Allen on Syca- K|0J^Uknrc l— IP.I/-1
were dinner guests of Mr. and more Rd.. Plainwell Sunday. INeigHDOlb llUlU
Me, Serene rhase KnHuy cm ^ " “uly^ Potluck Supper
route to their home ,n nenton j Northcrn Michi!,a„ and Terrace,
Harbor from a three-weeks vaca- Bay in Canada where they en- The fourth annual potluck picnic
lion in Northern Michigan. joyed a ten day fishing trip. i of the 36th St., neighbors was held
Mr. and Mrs Robert Cunning-
ham and daughter Janet, of Gan-
ges and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Knowlton of Fennvilfc have re-
turned from a trip to Peekskill,
N. Y. where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Knowlton. and to
Erutha Rebekah
Lodge Members
Hold Final Meet
The final business meeting of
the Erutha Rebekah Lodge this
summer was conducted Friday
evening with Noble Grand Mrs. W.
S. Roberts presiding. District de-
puty president Mrs. Irene Clark
and Mrs. Minnie Rushee, East
Casco, were introduced, welcom-
ed and gave short talks.
Mrs. Elmer DeBoer reported that
a request for a hospital bed had
been made. Chairman of the com-
mittee. Mrs. Cameron Cranmer,
advised the lodge that a wheel
chair was loaned out and that the
hospital bed mattresses needed !o
be replaced. Committee members
will investigate the purchase nf
new mattresses during the sum-
mer recess.
Mrs. Alice Rowan read several
questions and answers from t h e
Lodge Journal. Mrs. Ted Dykema
read the report on hobo break-
fasts. Mrs. William Orr gave the
semi annual report of the finance
committee, prepared by Mrs. Ray
Nicol. Mrs. Albert Marlink and
Mrs. Orr.
A communication was read from
the Community Service Director
of Holland urging lodge members
to donate blood to the blood bank.
The annual pilgrimage to the camp
at Big Star Lake will be on July
21.
Members and families are in-
vited to attend a potluck supper
and social evening at the Van
Vulpen home, on Lake Macatawa,
at 6 p.m. Aug. 6.
Refreshments were furnished by
Mrs. Henald Allbee and Mrs. Hans
Vonlns. Tlje mystery package was
awarded Mrs. Van Vulpen.
The lodge will reconvene Sept.
13.
Philadelphia, Pa. where they vis-
ited George Cunningham and Mr. j expects to go to Europe
and Mrs. Garden Hamlin in Ridge- 1 _
Other points of interest they HoSpUttl N()t6S
Miss Lucille Plummer of Elk- Monday evening with Mrs. Harold
hart. Ind.. is spending her vaca- Voss and Mrs. Justin Marlink in
tion with her father. (). B Plum- charge. Tables were set up along
mer. in Saugatuck and other rela- the street. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
lives in the area. Koppenhofer and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Gene Vesper will be home Bill Bouwman planned the games
Aug. 1 on a 30-day leave from and prizes were awarded to
the U. S service after which he Kandy Alderink, Gary Holtgeerts.
George Weber. Ruth Weber. Earl
Holtgeerts. Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.
Bert Holtgeerts.
Recognition was given to Mrs.
visitpd nn the Inp »;is Niagara | Elmer Kamptiuui amt Pam Van.
™ l V» V*' "aShm*t0n TAdred a n 'Pl?to Bie who celebrated, birthday
u LhA ,'Uysbul's . „ ,;Tuesday wero L™nard Ud**r- b'9 anniversaries on July 22. Fare-
Word has been received here of (iiaafsdiati Rd.: Archie Flanders,
the unexpected death of Claudel,,, pemvj||c: Mrs w A
Meyer of Kalamazoo on Saturday i
morning He is survived by hiS j I* orberg. 789 Southgate. Donald Le-
wife and a daughter Mrs. Meyer! Poire. 201 West 27th St ; Susan
is the former Marion Day of Ramsey, 301 Oak wood: Mrs. Irvin
mm-
Discussion Group met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Lonk-
are Marcia Eding? Barbara Koop. ; blllzpn. Friday evening. There
!l mgh" irmmme ('™od ^8 ™B'' 1 ^ ’f Ken,,ville
H «* a biackpu. alert with one-i^
third of Company B men on guard. Haven Church
Tv ,, ceps patrolled II, c are  Marf>a Eding Harl,ara Kll0p
Most of the men from Holland Patricia Hoon Norma Schipper, | Wl'ro 20 arsons present. Mrs. Wal-
remained in health) condition al- (-hristjnp la0hman j,|| Mitchell b’'' Wightman reported on the ac-
impressed with the entirr review •' did catch cod the and Kftthy p0,| Barbara Kemme Hvities of the Womens Auxiliary.
first few days because ol he 1 ......I was ver>
program
Holland Guardsmen returned to
their camp area where their hunk'
and weapons were inspected b> home at 7.10 am. and are ex
Capt. Willard Severance and peeled to arrive here by 2 pm.
will be serving as a counselor! Bichard Crane, led the discus-
Hospital Notes Holland Girl Slightly
Admitted to Holland Hospital 'n 2-Car Mishap
Monday were William Dunn, lti»u
older nights in No'thcrn Mich- fronl jujy jg j0 20. 'sion and the topic was "Extension
I The Rev. and Mrs Ralph Ten Service for People with Imti-
M,br 'T*'" l,0i!.V€ ialurdiy ! Clay and family planned to leave alive"
on Tuesday of this week for a I here will be no August meet-
month's vacation. They expect to but members are urged to
return Aug. 13. attend the Farm Bureau annual
Mr and Mrs .John Spaman en- : P|l'n'c en Saturday. Aug. 3, with
tertained relatives and friends on 1 picnic dinner at the \ I leg an
Sunday evening in honor of San- v'0l|iUy hair Grounds
........ . ................ ............ L.l)un!,:' Biemersma. 15. of 73 dra’s 12th and Randy’s sixth birth- The Allegan County Migrant
Waukazoo D- George \ Race nV' Sl ' ?'US roleUM,d from days Those present were Mr. and Ministry began this week. There
rnn.n o v.,nn, ,.in Unv ^ i,, Hos,,|lal a,,cr "eatmenl m, s u a r 0 1 (I Dangiemond and 1S a "eed for volunteer workers
ol minor injuries received in a .j,,,! Mr and Mrs. David Dangre- fo assist m this project. Thoseroute 2, Fennvillc: Beverly Li
route ’ Mrv Richard Houtman two-car accident at 9 50 pm. !mon,| „nd f)t»hbie and Mr. and|wbo are willing to help in this
2682 William St William \mb i . Redro-sday on Eighth St , between y\rs Kool work please contact Mrs. Charles
75 East Ninth St William Topji Columbia and Lincoln Aves Both services in the Christian Green in Ganges and Mrs. How*
Sr.. 344 West 21st St ; Ml Ben
jamin Dalmann 321 West ;'i.st st
Mrs. Clarence Buurrna. '»'i |
37th SI.: Earl H Hoeve •otib
Hamilton, Stephen Kanski, li; Hi ,
G?Jses- . „ iDc Weerd, 147 East Ninth St;Mr anil Mrs. Hmard Margot w rou|p 2 Frod
e Vlom ay on a trip to Ashe- 1 Brummrr 554 (;watschap Rd .
\t c r P i i i Mrs. Clarence Nyhoff, 700 Celeve-
Mi.v ( aniline Step<ia has re* |and; Mrs Marvin AUiers. fifi West
turned from Pine Cay. Minn..
wells were said to the Larry
Weber family who are leaving
shortly to live in Florida.
A pancake supper was proposed
for this winter. Mrs. Marge Van
Voorst and Mrs. Holtgeerts were
appointed to plan the potluck for
next year and Mrs Harvey
Aalderink and Mrs. Dave Von
North Holland
The members of the North Hol-
land Extension club held their an-
nual picnic at Smallenburg Park
Friday July 12 with a pot-luck
dinner. Plans were discussed for
entering items at the Ottawa Fair
to be held in August.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst
and family spent a few days in
Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nienhuis of
Miami. Fla. are expected to ar-
rive Wednesday to spend two
weeks vacation with friends and
relatives here.
Some former classmates of the
local school held a planned pot-
luck picnic at Kollen Park Friday
July 12. This included Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Vork and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Vork and fam-
ily. Mr. .eid Mrs. Carlton Brouwer
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Zwiers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Tcrpstra and family and Mr.
and, Mrs. Neal Vork.
"JiIns were elected to take charge; “ ustified by Christ'' was the
of the games for next year. Rev. L. Olgers' sermon last Sun-
where she visited her sister and|“[|| ® ; ',"hn rlark' 2,3 We!M »w Mr. and Mrs. 1 day morning and Tom Steffens
brother-in-law the Rev. and Mrs
Donald Musserer.
discharged same day'; George Vander Bie, Darryl and ‘ind Douglas Hartgerink played
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hirner held a picnic at
the Allegan County Park Sunday.
July 7. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Hirner, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lamirand and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McKee and son of
Smith Bend. Ind Mr. and Mrs
John Marcus and children of
Walter Grace Jr.. 109 James St . ! Pam. Mr. and Mrs. Koppenhofer
St ;
•St.;
lege
1),
Jad
Cha
St ;
17th
Roy Cuevas. 352 East Fi’th
Mr.v John Nordstrom, 349 * ol
V
sefjarged Monday wen- \i
V.io ttminen of M‘ m ,
ex F 2 weering. 37 Wc-t
Murcia \ an Dam •
St.; Chester Kuiper. unite
Mrs. Ralph Thorpe. 252 Franklin ! and Jodi. Mr and Mrs. Bouwman
St.; Steven Barton. 265 Rose Ave. and Garry. Mrs. Van Voorst,
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. , Jack. Marilyn and Jerry. Mr.
Edward Glerum, H15 Bertsch St., and Mrs Von Ins. Mr. and Mrs.
William Dunn. 1650 Waukazoo P\; Weber, Mary. Ruth and George.
Daryl Boorman, route 3; Ellen Ten Others present were Mr. and
Voorde, 289 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Mrs Aalderink, Donnv. Larry
Delwyn Westenbroek and baby. 140, and Randy. Mr. and Mrs’ Marlink.
........ ...... . ......... .... Reed Ave; Mrs. Johnny Wilson Mrs. KamphuLs and Merri. Mr.
Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs"* Don and l,aby 14709 Vancssa Ave ; and Mrs. Voss. Mrs. Holtgeerts,
Seurio and children au^ Mr. and ^ !,s Mulder and baby, Earl, Monica. ( arl and Gary,
Mrs Clare Rale and children ol 170 Wcsl 20111 Sl ; Mr8- Sixfo Beb Mrs; Taylor. Lee and Marilyn
this area ,raI1 and baby,. 181 East Sixth St and Allen McClure.
Ganges Garden Club will meet . . --
Wednesday afternoon. July 24. Pays Fine and Costs Lindsley School to Mark
t'Z Z For Speedin9 Boat ' m Anm"ia'v M°r cW. pi. .....
Nve and the topic will be "Red. GRAND HAVEN - Richard W. ALLEGAN -r Lindsley School. a v;’Ur l0. Kalamaz00 Wednesday.
White and Blue Flowers.' Each Strange. 17. of Muskegon, paid | Cheshire Township, Allegan county, "rs v- Bu-ssch(‘r an*
member is requested to "bring $25 fine and $4 .10 costs m Justice will celebrate its 110th anniversary »ount! 10 011 " 0 a daughter,
some flowers in these colors Eva Workman's court Friday night this Sunday, with a reunion on the Lynn' born on July 10-
The Peachbelt 4-H Club held a on a charge of speeding his 17-foot school grounds
two instrumental numbers. At the
C E. Society Sandy Slagh pre-
sented the topic.
In the evening, Rev. Olgeri
spoke on “Our Spiritual Temper-
ature'' and a women's tno con-
sisting of Mrs. Kenneth Streng-
holt, Mrs. Clarence Maatman and
Mrs. Inin Boeve sang two selec-
tions.
The Girls League for Service
with the Harlem girls held a wien-
er roast on the beach Monday
night.
Jack Jongekrijg s Sunday school
| daxs is planning a beach party
Jam alKl
Km
Wtxl 17 lb
llii'pit.il oliuiuls said Miss Rie- Reformed Church were in rhaige a,(! McDonald in Fennville
morsma suffered a- scalp iacera- ! „( the Rev Marlin Boll pastor Mrs. Irving Wolbrink and Mrs
non ami bruised right knee She „| the Highland Michigan Christian Bernice Knox were hostesses at
ba.‘l ^ 'eo a passenger in a car . Relormed Church. His topics were ; a party honoring Mrs E T.
driven by her sister. Elizabeth. 18 ! ‘ Esau's Sin of Selling His Birth- Brunson «• the home of Mrs/ . .. ... ...... ^ ___ ______ „ ...... r„ ..... . ... __ ___ ______
Holla id |H)lite said the IteimeiA light'' and lesus Invitation to Knox Friday afternoon There! family picnic Tuesday at the A lie boat underneath the jacknife \ potluck dinner will be servodf Picketed itl Accident
urn Mi" a as passing a line of cars Those Who Labor ami are Heavy 21 guest* present Ran County Park with supper al bridge on Spring Lake. Ottawa at I p.m followed by an informal! Holland police charged Richard
•aitim lor a train at the Eighth Laden fhe Rev S Van Drunen Mrs Brunson, a former resident 6 pm ; County sheriff deputy, Roy Shields program featuring introduction of; Lee Burlingame, 17, of 208 Colum-
« u. and that the driver occupied lhe pulpit of the High ol Ganges, is uow of Lakeland. Miss Susan Rcimink and Robert made the complaint former teacher* and pupils bia Ave., with failure to yield the
nearby l. nd Christian . Reformed Church El*, and is spending a month in Schultz. Junior leaders, attended Deputies said Strange was optr* Some of the older teachers who right of way «t * stop sign, lol-
B apt ism was administered to Michigan with relative* and 4-11 week at Michigan State Uni aling his craft at a •M'eed ol 25 have promised to attend include lowing a two-car collision Monday
Vick. Lynn, daughter of Mr and friend* here and with her daugh- versity in East Lansing the past miles per hour in a 4 miles an Roy Mallory, Otsego JG Pres at 1045 am. on West 16th St. at
Mr* Dale KempkeiV tei and family. Mr and Mrs week hour zone on June 2*. tage. Mrs \ddie Urilim. and Mrs i Ottawa Ave Police said his car
Mrs Justin Haverdink entered Waltf Scott in Holland and with Mr and Mrs Walter Wightman - — — Atljfcne Blindly, Cheshire; Mr* ! collided with one driven by Karen
Holland Hospital List Wednesday her ,,>n and famtly. Dr ami Mif altendevl a pa nu of tiun Plains Naaiagua is the largest of the Mary Lubbers Vo*, Holland; and Lou Grotenhuis, 16, of route 1,
> t u r n into
hen n second « ar driv*
: v W la*** 20, of Uu-
'Ii , also pulled to Uh1
right front ol the Ric
'for observation and x-rayx. j Alltu Btuiuou m Sturgui, farm group, held al the home oi Cvntral or MukIIs Ameiaa tlalei r Mrs. Edward Brenner, Allegan. Holland.
RIFLES ARE CLEANED IN M FREE MOMENT DURING BIVOUAC. LT. GLENN MULDER INSPECTS WEAPONS, UNIFORMS. GUARDSMAN LEAPS QUICKLY TO UNLOAD SHELL, RELOAD I0S RECOILESS RIFLE.
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Mrs. R. Bosch
Dies at 59
After Illness
Mrs. Marthena Bosch. 59. of 196
West 10th St , wile of Randall
C. Bosch, died Monday nisht in
Holland Hospital following a lin-
gering illness.
The former Marthena Bayles
was born Sept 4 in Little Falls.
N. J. and attended Hope College
from which she was graduated in
1926 She married Mr. Bosch on
June 29. 1929. The Boschs have
spent summers since 1947 at a
cottage at Castle Park.
Mrs. Bosch was -a Past Presi-
dent of the Woman's Literary
Club. Women's League of Hope
College. Century Club and the
Women's Aid Society of Hope Re-
formed Church. She was a mem-
be- of Hope Church, the Women's
Engaged
Mrs. Murlhcnn Itosch
Guild, Century Club. Woman s Lit-
erary Club and the DAR.
Surviving besides her husband
are three sons, the Rev. Randall
R Bosch of Bridle. N .1 ; Theo-
dore B. and David C. of Holland:
two daughters, Mary of Midland
and Marthena of Holland, five
grandchildren, one brother. Pr.
Theodore B. Bayles of Weston,
Mass.
North Mention
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
were the Re\ and Mrs. Gerrit
Rezelman of Whitby. Ontario, Mrs.
Peter Rezelman of Holland, Mr
and Mrs. Gerrit de Young of
Hamilton, the Rev and Mrs Matt
J. Duven of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mersman of Muske-
gon. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ris Van Singcl and Mrs. Mary
Van Singel of Byron Center and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, Sharon
and Marybeth of South Blendon
visited at the Vander Molen home.
The Rev. and Mrs. .!. Hommer-
*on were in Rockford recently
where they attended the celebra-
tion of the Fifth anniversary of
the Rockford Reformed Church.
Rev. Hommerson. who was instru-
mental in the beginning of the
church here, participated in the
program in the evening.
Members of the Fred Berghorst
family attended the Hop Reunion
at Hager Park on June 29.
A public auction was held of
household goods and farm mach-
inery of the Huttinga Kstatc at
the larm here on Saturday. June
29.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kool and chil-
dren of Grand ville were Sunday
visitors at the home of their par-
ents. the Re\ and Mrs. J. II.
Hommerson on Sunday. June JO.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Martinie
of GrandviUe were recent Sunday
guests of* their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Martinie and children
Herman Wolbers returned to his
home here Sunday after a week as
« patient at Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kloosterman
of New Groningen and Mrs. Harvey
Garvelink and daughters from near
Zeeland were recent visitors at
the home of their mother. Mrs.
Nick Elzinga.
Air. and Mrs. J. Formsma
Return From Colorado Trip
Mr. and Mrs. .lay W Formsma
returned Sunday night from Bould-
er. Colo where Mr. Forsma was
one of 35 high school principals
from the I'nited States selected by
the National High School Princi-
pals' Association to be a guest of
the University of Colorado for a
week-long conference The Form-
smas resided in Libby Hall
Mr. Formsma was selected as a
member of the steering commit-
tee, planning each day’s problem
swapping session J. Frank Ma-
lone of Oklahoma City was chair-
man of the group Tom Tompkins
executive secretary of the Na-
tionl High School Principals of
Washington. I) (' . as well as
wives of 25 principals also were
present.
Mark and Linda Formsma were
guests of their grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. John I) Laninga at
their home on Gull Lake while
their parents were in Colorado
Holland Man Fractures
Leg When Hit by Tire
GRAND RAPIDS-David Head-
ley of 449 West 20th St.. Holland.
L- confined to his home with a
fractured leg received Friday night
when he was hit by a tire which
came off of a racing stock car j
at the Speed rtome Race track in j
Grand Rapids.
Headley who was working in the
pit^ was taken to Butter worth;
Hospital where hi.s leg was put in
h cast He later was transferred I
t" his home
The tire also damaged a fender ;
oo the truck of Robert lloozee.
704 (tait Lak< wood Blvdi-. Holland. .-
wiuh was parked in the pits. |
Miss Froncme Von Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Dyke.
Clear Lake. S.D., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Francine. to Burnell Schrotenlioer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C.
Schrotenboer. route 2
Miss Van Dyke attended Calvin
College and is employed by Mich-
igan State University in Grand
Rapids. Schrotenboer is a junior
at Calvin College.
W.D. Barense
Named to Post
ANN ARBOR— William I) Bar-
ense, 36. of Ypsilanti and former-
ly of Holland, has been appointed
prosecuting attorney of Washtenaw
County.
Barense was named to fill the
unexpired term of William F.
Ager, Jr., who was sworn in last
week as circuit judge It is ex-
peeled that he will run for elec-
tion to the office in November.
1964.
Barense has been cnief assist-
ant under Prosecutors Edmond F.
DeVine and Ager. The appointment
was made jointly by Circuit Judge
James R Breakey, Jr., and Judge
Ager after conferring with Bar-
ense.
Appointed an assistant in the
prosecutor's office on Sept. 29,
1953 by DeVine. Barense was lat-
| er made chief assistant. He head-
ed the Ypsilanti office of the de-
partment.
The new prosecutor is a partner
in the law firm of Lawrence, Ul-
rich. Tripp and Barense. with
which he has been associated
since December. 1951. He is a
member of the Washtenaw County
ajid Michigan State Bar Associa-
tions and the National District
Attorneys Association.
He has been a delegate to the
county Republican convention and
was vice-chairman of the Romney
volunteers. A Holland native. Bar-
ense altended Hope College and
was graduated from the University
of Michigan Law School in 1951.
He served in the- U. S. N,*y
from 1944 through 1946.
Barense' is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. (' Barense of 750 Harrison
Ave He is married and has three
children, Lisa. 10; Barbara. 8 and
I William. Jr., 5.
A. Kramers
Are Honored
At Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer en-
tertained at an open house on Wed-
nesday for Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Kramer who were married on June
28 in the First Christian Reform-
ed Church Fellowship hall.
Attending were Mrs. Henry
Goody ke, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Por
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Overway,
all of Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Goodyke, Mr. and Mrs. John Van-
derlaan. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kam-
meraad and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Heath of Muskegon.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Otting; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brinks. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brinks,
Mr. and Mrs. Sy Waldyke, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wesseldyke. all
of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Vande Vusse, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Te Bos of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Vande Vusse of Kala-
mazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kam-
meraad of Ferrysburg.
Those from Holland were Mrs.
Herman Kammeraad, Herb Kam-
meraad, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Shoe-
maker, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boes.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Boes, Miss
Mary Kramer. Mr. and Mrs Joe
Kramer Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Piersma, Jim Piersma and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Berkompas.
Miss Linda Kramer was unable
to attend.
Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kramer were Mr and Mrs. Joe
Kramer Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len Piersma.
Serving at the punch bowl were
Miss Mary Kramer and Jim Pier-1
sma. Pouring coffee were Mrs. A.
Piersma and Mrs. Joe Kramer Jr.
Brat-Johnson Vows Repeated
i
is
* l
Local Students Selected
For All-State Ensemble
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond fleckering, pastor,
used for his sermon topic “Christ
Makes Men New." Gerald Kruyf
of Third Reformed Church. Hol-
land. sang. "Draw Near. All Ye
People" from “Elijah,'' Mendels-
sohn and “Judge Me, 0 God.’’
The following receiveu the sac-
ment of baptism at the morning
service: Laura Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Arend-
sen. Sharon Kay. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hendricks. Scott
L.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Schuitema, Douglas Scott, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith and
Todd Michael, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Vander Laar.
Rev. Beckering's evening ser-
mon topic was 'The Undying
Fire” and Mr. Kruyf sang "I
Walked Today Where Jesus
Walked."
Tonight, the Adult Fellowship of
Second Church will hold their
summer picnic in Lawrence Street
park. A planned sport program
will be held for all children from
pre-school through high school and
the barbecue will be h e 1 d at 7
p.m. after which a s^ort-old-fash-
ioned hymn sing will be enjoyed.
The following 'ministers will oc-
cupy the Second Reformed Church
pulpit during Rev. Beckering's
absence this summer Aug. 11, the
Rev. Harold Ver Berkmoes; Aug.
18. the Rev. Donald P. Buteyn;
Aug. 25, the Rev. John Benes;
Sept. 1, the Rev. Thurman Ryn-
brand!.
The Holland - Zeeland MissionThree Holland High School band
members. Ward Rooks of 635 West 1 Fest will be held July 24 in the
23rd St.. Jim Diekema of 182 Co- ; Zeeland Bowl,
lumbia Ave and Rick Coleman of i At ,he afternoon meeting, begin-
f>38 Graafschap Rd left Holland nmg at 3 p.m. missionaries, Mr
Sunday for Ann Arbor to study I an<* Mrs Everett Kleinjans from
for five days with Dr. William I). | Tokyo. Japan, will be the speak-
Revelli of the University of Michi- 1 mga . At the evening meeting, begin-
The three had just completed ninK at 7;3°- lh<* speakers will be
two weeks 'at the National Music the Glenn Brugers from
Dr. and Mrt Paul J. Brat
A candlelight ceremony on June
22 in First Covenant Church in Iron
Mountain. Mich, united Miss Nancy
Elaine Johnson and Dr. Paul J.
Brat.
The Revs. Edward Johnson and
Ralph Dirksen officiated at the
rites for the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Walter Johnson of 1649
Ridge St., Niagara, Wis., and the
son of Mr. aixl Mrs, Peter Brat
of 40 West 40th St.. Holland.
Mrs. Karen Halderson Bruckman
of Chicago played appropriate wed-
ding music as the bride was escort-
ed by her father to an altar de-
corated with bouquets of white
mums.
The bride was attired in a silk
linen floor-length gown featuring
a bell-shaped skirt trimmed with
lace at the hem and long sleeves.
A pearl and crystal crown held
her shoulder-length veil.
The maid of honor. Miss Dianne
Gustafson of Chicago, wore a yel-
low peau de soie street-length dress
fashioned after the bride's dress.
Her bouquet was formed with yel-
low roses and whjte carnations
The bridesmaids, Miss Alyce
Johnson, sister of the bride, and
Miss Carol Brat, sister of the
groom, were attired identically to
the maid of honor.
The groom chose Robert dipping
of Holland for his best man. Don
Jansen and Charles Johnson, broth-
er of the bride, seated the guests.
The bride's mother wore a blue
dress with white accessories and
the groom’s mother selected a
beige dress with white accessor-
ies. Each wore a white orchid cor-
sage.
Reception attendants at the
church parlos were Mrs. Douglas
Maes of Chicago, gift room; Miss
Darlene Vogel, of Chicago, punch
bowl; Miss Grace Mattson of Chi-
cago. guest book. Miss Gail Lid-
beck of Iron Mountain cut the
cake.
For a wedding trip to Ontario,
Canada, the bride changed to »
white print dress with white rose
corsage.
The bride attended Niagara High
School and the Swedish Covenant
Hospital School of Nursing in Chi-
cago. The groom was graduated
from Holland Christian High
School. Hope College and North-
western Medical School in Chicago.
He is interning at Wayne County
Hospital, Dearborn. Mich.
The couple will reside at 22036
Nowlin. Dearborn.
Camp at Interlochen and had been
selected for the All • State High
School Wind and Percussion en-
emble. Rooks plays the tuba. Diek-
ema the cornet and Coleman per-
cussion.
Motorist Draws Fine
For Obstructing Firemen
HUDSONVILLE - James W.
Byl, 7455 Terrace Lane, Jenison.
paid $75 fine and $4 30 costs in
the court of Justice Hilbert De
Kleine on a charge of obstructing
and interfering with firemen, when
he appeared for arraignment
Thursday
Harold Lucas, fire chief of
Georgetown Township said Byl
parked his car next to a lire de-
partment tanker truck at the
scene of a fire on River Rd. on
Tuesday. After firemen moved the
car. Lucas said, Bly re-parked it
near the fire department pumper
truck.
GRADUATE Miss Mary Dm
Van Til. daughter of Wesley
Van Til, 333 Bee Line Rd..
graduate, | June 26 from Blod-
gett Me
of X I!
Van T
High S,
I
ial Hospital School
Technology M*s
a former Holland
1 graduate, will lx*
at Holland llov
Japan and Dr Bernard Bruns-
tin. pastor of the First Reformed
Church of Holland
There will lie special music and
devotional leaders at both sessions
"The Way of Revival” was the
sermon topic of Rev. Adrian New-
house. pastor of First Reformed
Church. A trio composed of Mrs. |
Henry Karsten, Mrs. Paul Wiers-
ma and Mrs. Clarence Schaap
sang, "Lead Me. Guide Me" and
"How Long Has It Been."
Rev Newhouse’s eve nmg sermon
was "Lot Lingered" and Herbert
Wygenga sang.
The Rev. John Ettema, First
Reformed Church of Chandler,
Minn, was guest minister at the
morning and evening services in
Faith Reformed Church.
The Rev. Douglas Gray pastor
of First Baptist Church used for
his Sunday morning sermon top-
ic "Jesus as a Young Person."!
His evening topic was: "Mark of
the Beast "
"Spiritual Eating and Drinking"
and "Elijah Denounces Ahab's
Sin" were the sermon topics of
the Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pastor
of First Christian Reformed
Church.
At the Third Christian Reformed
Church the pastor, the Rev. Ar-.
thur Hoogstrate chose for his ser-
mon topics: "God’s Providence"
and "Enter Marriage."
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra, was
guest minister at the morning and j
evening services in North Street
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Louis Smeeds was '
guest minister at Haven Christian
Reformed Church.
Dr. John Bruinooge was guest
minister at Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church. His sermon topic)
was "Praying for Forgiveness."
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliot, the author
of the best sell^g book "Through
Gates of Splendor" told the story
oi missionaries among the Auca
Indians of Ecuador in a new film
shown at Lawrence Park bowl
Sunday evening
The film, bearing the same title
as the book, is the story of five
missionaries, one of them Mrs
Elliot's husband, who were mas
sacred by the \ucas in HMi Life
Magazine made « photo feature i
on the incident at that time. Many
of the pictures shown in the film
were taken by the missionaries
before they were killed.
The program was sponsored by
Youth for Christ.
The Rev. Vincent Vander Werp
of Saginaw has accepted a call
to become the pastor of the newly
organized Haven Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland, it was
announced this week. ,
Rev. Vander Werp and his wife
and three children plan to move
to Zeeland in late August.
Rev. Vander Werp is a son of
the Rev. Marvin Vander Werp of
Spring Lake. His grandfather and
great-grandfather were also min- ,
isters in the Christian Reformed
Church, and he is the only fourth
generation pastor in the denom-
ination
Dr. Edward A. Van Eck. a grad-
uate of the -Zeeland High School
who left in 1958 to teach in the
Christian Medical College. Vellore, |
India, has returned to the United
States.
He has accepted the chairman-
ship of the Natural Science Divi-
sion in the Northwestern College.
Orange City. Iowa.
His wife was the former Dor-
othy Mulder of Holland. They have
two children, Eric 14 and David 4.
The Christmas tree industry is
attracting a number of Zeeland
F. F. A. members interested in
outdoor work to supplement their
summer farm projects in corn,
pickles, hogs, etc.
Dennis Nagelkifk. R a y Steig-
enga. Ron Vander Kooi and Glen
Vander Zvvaag and Dale Veldheer
are working for Christmas tree
farmers around the county. The
tree business has plenty of work
in July, shearing the trees for
shape and fullness. Practically all
of the trees sold now days are
trimmed several times during their
growth, and are sprayed to con-
trol insects.
The Zeeland High School class
of 1943 will hold its 20th anniver-
sary class reunion on Saturday.
July 20. at the American Legion
Country Club in Holland.
State University.
The 27 enrol lees come fror
many areas in Western Michigar
Bseides Ottawa county, Uiey com
from as far south as Burnips an<
as far north as Muskegon ani
Whitehall.
Miss Siegers Honored
With Surprise Shower
A surprise miscellaneous showe
was given Thursday for Mis
Marian Siegers by Mrs. Laurin
Breuker and Mrs. Johanna Sieger
.assisted by Mrs. Alice Harringto
and Mrs. Jennie Brewer at th
homo of Mrs. Siegers. Game
were played and lunch was set
ved.
Attending were the Mesdame
Minnie Prins. Ruth Vanden Berg
Jennie Aussicker. Annie Dykgraal
Anita Soderberg, Bernice Va
Lente, Eleanor Faulkner, Laurin
Breuker, Esther Ottema, Louis
\anden Brink, Alice Harrington
Janice Hoeve. Phyllis Looman
Joann Dekker, Marjorie Dekker
Alma Bramer. Jennie Brewer.
Also present were the Mesdame
Kiyoko Dekker. Jean Dekker, Bei
tha Sakkers. Frances Lawrence
Nellie Jacobusse. and the Misse
Kay Bczon and Jean Vanden Brink
Unable to attend were the Mes
dames Flossie VanLente. Vonnii
Dekker and Maryann Springett.
Miss Siegers will become th'
bride of Dale Vanden Brink oi
Aug, 16,
Open House Thursday
For Resources Course
GRAND HAVEN - A four-week
Community Resources Workshop
is concluding this week with a
public open house Thursday from
7 to 9 p.m in Ferrysburg School
at which time the -27 members
of the course will display tlx* re-
sults of weeks of work covering
a wide range of community inter-
ests. A brief program is sched-
uled at 7:45 p m.
The members made several side
trips into Western Michigan to
study the historical and economic
aspects. In Holland they visited
Netherlands M u s e u m and the
Chris-l'raft Co. and in Zeeland the
llcmuin Millet Co *
Director of the course was |)i
Hal Vayhinger of New Jersey and
the assistant director was Lamont
Dirkse of Grand H a v e n Tile
Course was operated Michman
HHS Band Rehearsals
Will Start Thursday
Conductor Art Hills has issued
call for the Holland High Band
rehearse this summer beginnit
Thursday at 7:30 p m. Rehearsa
will bo held each Thursday eve
ing in the Holland High band roor
Climax of the summer season w
be the annual trip to Chicago Au
23 and 24
Summer band is on a fee has
this summer. All students of Alvei
Kaponga's bands and the hi{
school band are eligible for tl
summer rehearsals and the tr
to Chicago.
Local Group Attends
Picnic in Eaton Rapids
Holland VFW Post and Auxiliai
members gathered at the Nation
Home at Eaton Rapids July 14 f
a family get-together and picni
Following t{i(V dinner the groi
toured the grounds. The Nation
Home is sponsored by Veterans
Foreign Wars Posts ari(T Auxi
arics
Present from Holland were M
and Mrs. Nelson Koeman, Mr. ai
Mrs George Vander Wal, Mr. ai
Mrs. Harris Westerhof. Mr. ai
Mrs Harold Baar and Mr ai
Mrs John Matehinsky and the
families and Russell Koema
Frank Culver. Herman Kuiticu
and Earl Kennedy.
CHICKEN HOUSE DESTROYED — A lar^e
two-story chicken house located at Ottawa
Beach Rd. and Waukazoo Dr. well back from
the road was destroyed by fire late Monday
afternoon. The Park Township Fire Depart-
ment headed by Chief Jake De Feyter, re-
mained on the scene about two hours. The
property is owned by Alvin Looman who lives
nearby. The chicken house was built in 1948
to raise broilers. It has not been m use for
several years.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Camp Fire Board
Accepts Budget
The July board meeting of the
Holland Council of Camp Fire
Girl* was held at the Camp Fire
office Monday at 4 p.m. Mrs.
John Hudzik, council president,
presided. Hostesses were Mrs.
Frank Lievense Jr. and Mrs.
James Kiekintveld.
Mrs. Nick Vukin. finance chair-
man, presented the proposed 1964
Camp Fire budget, which was ac-
uled for July 3ft with 26 girls reg-
istered will conclude the camping
session. Board members, leaders
or interested persons are invited
to visit the camping sessions at
Camp Kiwanis.
The board will recess during the
month of August. Mrs. Hudzik an-
nounced the next board meeting
will be Sept. 16 at the Camp Fire
office at 4 p.m.
Maynard Vander Woude
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Maynard
Fire Destroys
Chicken House
AtWaukazoo
Fire of undetermined origin de-
stroyed a large unoccupied two-
story chicken house late Monday
afternoon at the corner of Ottawa
Beach Rd. and Waukazoo Dr. The
property is owned by Alvin
Looman. president of the Ottawa
County Fair Association.
The Park Township Fire Depart-
ment was called at 4:45 p.m. and
remained on the scene about two
hours. The 120 by 40-foot building
was erected in 1948 for raising
broilers. It had not been in use
for six on seven years and Looman
purchased it from an estate about
two years ago.
Looman estimated damage at
$6,000 although he said replacement
value would be about $12,000.
Park township Fire Chief Jake
De Foyer is investigating the fire.
Ted De Graaf is assistant chief.
An earthling who landed on eith-
er of the two tiny moons of Mars
would weigh less than an ounce
because of the low surface grav-
ity. The slightest jump would send
him soaring off into space.
copied by the board. Wilbur Cobb, !
chairman of personnel, presented ^  an^er Woude, 58, of 115 Jennette
the recommendation of his com- Ave * N W., Grand Rapids, died
mitlee to the board. They were unexpectedly Wednesday eveningadopted. St. Mary's Hospital. He was
The Holland Council employs ^ )orn *n Holland and moved to
three staff members. Mrs. An- Grand Rapids 39 years ago.
dries Steketee. executive director: He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. William H. Venhuizen, field Margaret; two daughters. Mrs!
director and Mrs. Robert Myrick. j Melvin Sayen of Grand Rapids,
office secretary. Marjorie at home; two grand!
Mrs. Kiekintveld. camp chair- children; three sisters, Mrs.
man, reported a successful camp- Steven (Nellie' Bekken of East
ing program is in session at Camp Saugatuck. Mrs. Agnes Rietsma
Kiwapis. Two buses transport the and Mrs. Leonard (Jennie' Van-
day campers from the Camp Fire der Sluis, both of Holland.
office to camp daily. This week - _
ends the day camp session with The Seminole Indians of Florida
girls participating in an overnight sprang from remnants of other
on Thursday. tribes from farther north and from
A week of tent camping sched- 1 runaway slaves.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
• HtU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEtT METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
We Keep (he Holland Area Dry
^g^uccmc motor
L
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is- Our Business
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6 4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE!
PHONE EX 2-3195
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
vou are deolina
with an ethical
Plumber who Is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Boil & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4 4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ho lob Too Large r,t Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
Gas -Oil -Coal
Wt at AN and dtPAIK
ALL MAKIS OF FURNACtS
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-1461
f*. tit M« .W Itriim
<«• .1 rtfi _
rtuttoMtiui
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
NOU^Nt. MKM
fm m mi
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6lh St Ph. EX 2-9728
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand lor all
Popular Mokes
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 1 6th St. Ph. EX 6-6660
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Slate Study
Of Center
At Allegan
Exchange Vows in Allegan
SAIL TO WEST INDIES — The Lowell Keith family of Farm-
ington, Mich., pose on the stern of the 38-foot junk they
-ill 1will sail to their new home in the Virgin Islands. The Keiths
left Saugatuck Thursday on the first leg of their
long journey in search of a new way of life. From left to right
are Kei»1' l'is wife, Pat, their daughter, year-old JoAnn, and
the'- id, 8.
Family Sets Sail
For West Indies
ALLEGAN — A thorough medi-
cal study of the area served by
Allegan Health Center is underway
here, local hospital administrator,
Floyd Weddle, announced Tuesday.
The 28-bed rehabilitation unit at
the Health Center was temporar-
ily closed in May when hospital
officials agreed it was "a neces-
sary measure in order to get back
on a sound financial basis.”
Believing area citizens are "en-
titled to a complete and impartial
analysis of the situation" Weddle
said hospital trustees recently au-
thorized the current survey being
conducted here by the Bureau of
Hospital Administration, Univers-
ity of Michigan
Weddle also announced appoint-
ment of a Citizens’ Advisory Com-
mittee to "supplement and streng-
then the board of trustees in imple-
menting recommendations result-
ing from the survey." Members
will have a voice vote equal to
the board only in the particular
project now underway, he said
The survey will focus on deter-
mining to what extent surrounding
areas affect hospital utilization at
Allegan and on isolating factors
which may have contributed to
failure of the rehabilitation unit,
the administrator explained
“The Allegan Health Center ser-
vice area must first be defined
through investigation and analysis"
said Weddle, “then we can proceed
to determine heeds in the specific
catagories of medical • surgical,
pediatric, obstretic, and long term
care."
A statistical analysis will be
made of the Health Center, includ-
ing admission ami utilization rate,
percentage of beds of the Health
Center, including admission and
utilization rate, percentage of
beds occupied, average length of
stay, payment procedures, and out-
patient use
Other important features he
studied ’ ** "
will include neatin icnuurves in f
area such as physicians and tl
practises and, in Weddle s wr
"availability of qualified pi
sional personnel."
Man Serving
45-Day Jail
Sentence
NEW MISSIONARIES Mr and Mrs Jack Droogrr and family
of North 120th Ave. left Tuesday for Hagerstown Md . where they
will tiegin their work with the Cedar Ridge Children's Home The
Home is sponsored by the Hagerstown Union Rescue Mission
of which James ReMi is director. Mr and Mrs Drooger and
family were honored in a special service Sunday night in the
Immanuel Church of Holland who is sponsoring the missionary
family. Mr Resh was the speaker at the farewell service Shown
(left to right! are Mrs, Drooger. Terry. Jack 'in front), Tom,
Douglas, Jill and Mr Dr.s.gw, The Drooger*' address will be
route 2, Hagers town, Md
TV Inventor, Researcher
Enjoys Vacation at Mooring
The monthly hill for lighting ing. a sort of high-energy civiliza-
SAUGATUCK — A young Farm-j
ington, Mich., family with a yen
to "get away from it all" set i
sail from Saugatuck Thursday for
the Virgin Islands aboard a 38-loot ;
Chinese junk.
In search of a new life are AKnni'H Sflr^
Lowell Keith, his wife, Pat, and u JUIC
the couple s two children, David, i
8. and one-year-old JoAnn. Keith
Find Missing
Boat; Four
SAUGATUCK - A 24-foot cabin
was formerly a traveling sales- cru'S0P miss*nS since ! riday on a
man for a furniture manufacturer, i *r'P ^ rom Chicago to South Haven
The family plans to make its found Monday, and the Coast
tuirm'innnt Iwtmn at rKrlclion. t«Ur 1*^005 aboaidnew permanent home at Christian-
are sale.
Provide Wai
Compensatu i
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gorlock
(Essenberg photo)
A candle tree and spiral candel- 1 Hartleroad. Richard Shoemaker
abra banked with bouquets of glad- 1 was junior groomsman
ioll and pompons, decorated the For her daughter's wedding.
First Christian Reformed Church Mrs. Shoemaker chose a blue
of Zeeland last Thursday for the! print sheath with a jacket. Her
evening ceremony which united in accessories were white and she
marriage Mias Shirley Shoemaker wore a corsage of white carna-
and Ronald Garlock. ; lions and pink sweetheart roses.
The Rev. H. G. Arnold officiated The mother of the groom was at-
at the double ring ceremony for tired in a blue dress enhanced
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. | with white embroidered work and
Raymond Shoemaker. 10 East Lin- white accessories. Her corsage
coin, Zeeland, and the son of Mr. was similar to that ol the bride's
and Mrs. Donald Garlock, 120 mother.
Kobmson, Allegan. At the reception for 130 guests
The bride, who was given in in the church basement Mr. and
marriage by her father, wore a I Mrs. Roger Shoemaker were mas-
gown of satin and chantiliy lace ter and mistress of ceremonies
with a full skirt which fell into John Zuidema and Miss Gladys
a chapel tram It was accented : Shoemaker were at the punch
with a rose scalloped neckline and howl and the Misses Jean and
short sleeves. Her elbow-length Linda Garlock were in the gift
veil fell from a pearl crown and room. Miss Miriam Garlock cut
she carried a white Bible topped the wedding cake,
with a white orchid. | For a wedding trip around Lake
Mrs. Jacqueline Hartleroad was Superior, the bride chose a blue
New York City will be about a , , A ,
. ... One of the first and most im
dollar. And the avorage home will [ medja|e ef(ects ,|,r „.ansllion
have a collective power load of inl0 sucj, a world will tie to keep
around lo.ooo kilowatts. people of the world from starving
A hurricane will be unwound to death as the population continues
or turned out to sea. and you may to expand, karniworth noted
he living in a tropical setting in As we learn to use the new pow
your own backyard all year round er source, he continued, man will
These are just a few of the be able to reclaim deserts for cul
things, Philo T Farnsworth, a tivatlon. The energy released from
research engineer and the primary hydrogen fusion, for instance. : •M • no operator s license and
developer of electronic television, would In* great enough to divert inipropei license plate, 30 - day
says he believes will be possible whole rivers to the most and re- sentence suspended
in the next ftbv decades as man gains of the earth for irrigation Tommy A Arens, West Olive,
begins to realize the Uses of a purposes excessive noise. 15. tieorgi
new energy source, hydrogen fu- i \jan will also lie able to mine (’har,es l an,»V- m Mjch,Wn
Ave . riding double on scooter,
low grade ore depuMts, previous- l$)n A)an , oe Randa„ Ra|lla
ly not mined because the expenses (Yeek. improper lelt turn. $17.
for power was greater than the Calvin Gene Overbook route 5,
Tony M. Calvert. 20. of 330 How-
ard Ave . is serving a 45-day jail
sentence as the culmination of sev-
eral incidents.
Originally, he was picked up on
a bench warrant involving viola-
tion of probation on a previous
reckless driving charge Before he
could be arraigned he set fire to
the city jail causing damage of
some $30
Arraigned Monday before Mu-
nicipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen. Calvert was sentenced to
serve 45 days on the probation
violation. 45 days for malicious
destruction and five days on an-
other traffic charge, all to run
concurrently. The traffic charge
involved a tire squealing incident
in which he failed to attend tral-
lie school and also failed to pay
a $10 fine imposed after he (ailed
to attend traffic school
His brother. Reuben Calvert. 22,
paid $19 70 on a disorderly-drunk
charge.
Also arraigned Monday was
(lorry \v Hunt, 19. of 214 Maple
Ave., arrested with Calvert fol-
lowing an incident in a parking
lot at Lincoln Ave and Eighth Si.
Hunt will l>e sentenced later alter
investigation by Ihe probation ol-
ficer Meanwhile ho paid $29 70 on
an older charge ot disorderly con-
duct in which he damaged prop-
erty not his own This involved
breaking olf branches from a
small free near Civic Center
Also arraigned were John Guidi,
Cold wafer, careless driving,
$28 90 John A Doma. of 105 East
23rd St . improper turn. $12 Mary
Lavuda Wheeler, route I, Zeeland,
right of way. $12. John W Swam,
of 169 East 18th St .speeding,
$10, Russell A Dwyer, of 99 East
sion
Farnsworth is a physicist who
left college in his second year to
mam and to work in elect o ic t
television research He invented v;,:ik- of the mineral he says excessive speed, $10 Thomas L.
In tins new high energy civil, za ! Sherman’, ^  «:.A,lcKan' no 0^the Orlhicon, the telev ision pick-up
tube which transmits and syncho tion Farnsworth continued, mani'eraors u sr’
nizes the piecemeal light images will be able to control the weather
which we see as continuous pic-
ture on our lv screen, and holds
more than IM' l nited States pa
almost at will He will be able to
destroy destructive storms and to
divert hurricanes and tornadoe*
yVorf/i Blendon
\t a recent meeting of mem-
Ratification of a financial t ity matron 0f honor. She was attired and white sheath with accessories ‘tents for inventions in television, from the populous regions of the hers of the local school district it
between the Netherlands and ?st in a sheath wi,h a A rehearsal luncheon was given ' r.1(1.,r and ,,|et.llonics country I was decided that students of the
German Governments, which >e- jnist nylon overskirt. The dress hy the groom s parents at Rosens |.’arnsw»i'th. 56, and his wife The high-energy civilization, do elementary grades will cintmue to
conies effective Aug.' 1, will ro- ! featured a round neckline with a , Kestuuiant in Zoelam ^  _t | pam tKlma Gardner' and their dares Farnsworth, will be charae- attend the Allendale Public School.
vide funds for the compensation : yellow rose accenting the waist-) Shown swimc given for the ^uinKcst son Kent. 15. were vaea- terized by many things that are Mrs Joe Huizenga nad Mrs.
of Netherlands victims of Nazi per- Mine m t,aik l,‘'r headpiece I bride by Miv M.ii> SlKiciii.iki'r, j tjonjng a| (he Mooring Resort last now considered waste And hydro Shcrwm Hungerink of Beaverdam
sedition during World War II. "a* a yellow^pill jwx. _hhe_ car- 1,1 an< "}[*j week They enjoyed cruising in gen fusion is just one of the new wore recent vis.ton at the homo
Persons who were persecuted be- ried a fan with white carnations Sharon \uiighn. Mrs Rev a Gar- ttHMr jo-foot boat on Lake Mara forces in this civilization
cause of their race, faith or ideo- f Upped yellow. lock and Miss Miriam Garlock taw a and Lake Michigan so much
ants who qualify.
stad on St. Croix in the Virgin ,
Islands Keith plans to make it Aboard were Mr and Mrs. Jerry
his business to ferrv vacationers | f) { onnor and Donald Todd, all of
from St. Croix to Buck Island Na Chicago, and Miss Georgia Blanch-
tonal Park, five miles away. ard of North Brook. 111.
Buck Island has no overnight ('hief paui Divida, commander of
accommodations, and at present the Holland Coast Guard station,
there is only one boat making the said the women were to be taken
run from St. Croix to the island, to a South Haven hospital for ob-
a popular haven for skin divers. I servation "as a preeaution." He
Keith said the junk can atcommo- j said they appear to be suffering
date 10 people comfortably during only from hunger, since they had
the one-day trip. He said he plans provisions aboard for a one-day
lo provide transportation and a cruise
picnic lunch at S10 per passenger. Divida credited another cruiser.
The Keiths will leave Saugatuck identified only as the Mary Ann.
for Chicago where they will pick wdh finding the missing boat He
up the Illinois Waterway to the said the Mary Ann came up on the
Mississippi River. They plan to missing cruiser this morning seven
sail down the Mississippi to New miles south of Saugatuck, off Doug-
Orleans, then to Key West. Nas- las Point,
sau. San Juan, P R., and finally The Mary Ann. which is equipped
to St. Croix. with a radio, notified the South
For several years, Keith, a one- Haven Coast Guard unit, which re-
time army swimming instructor, laved the mesage to Holland. Both
and his wife had been talking about units sent out rescue boats, and the
a way of life quite different from Holland boat, which is the faster
their roles as salesman and sub- of the two. arrived on the scene at ; y^-n- m j ^
urban housewife. 11.15 a m. • »
A vacation trip to St. Croix set-: Divida said the Mary Ann was Dies Alter Long Illness
tied the question of where they standing hy when the local Coast
would start their new life, and a Guardsmen arrived.
"for sale" sign on the junk in front He said the four people left Chi-
ef a Saugatuck residence answer- cago at 7 a m. Friday, bound for
ed the question of how. South Haven, and experienced en-
With the help of Richard Hoff- 2ine trouble. The Eubank Boat Hen-
man of Saugatuck. skipper of the tai in Chicago, which owns the
Island Queen excursion boat who boat, notified authorities early this
imported the junk from Hong Kong morning that the cruiser had failed
two years ago. Keith has spent the to return, and was apparently miss-
last week outfitting the oriental ing.
vessel for the long voyage. All Coast Guard stations between
Extra fuel tanks have been Chicago and Ludington were alert-
mounted on the cabin, and water ed in the search, and the Grand
storage capacity has been increas- Haven station was preparing to he-
ed. Eight-year-old David has been ; Sin a search by air wheir the boat
taught how to operate the bilge was located this morningpump. Sunday the 27-foot cruiser Naugh-
Beginmng Thursday, home for ty Girl II. hound for Saugatuck
the Keiths for several months will from Chicago with three persons
bo their 38-foot junk, a ship of aboard, was found south of Sauga-
ancient design but well-known for j tuck by the Coast Guard, after it
its cargo capacity and sea-worthi- had run out of gas. The Naughty
ness. And. at the end of that sev- Girl had left Chicago Friday after-
eral months, lie a new home and u<»oa-
a new life. 
— -- - Crash at Intersection
August Bride-Elect ; Causes Injury to 2 Men
logy, or their participation in acts ' Bridesmaids, Mrs. Sharon and Mrs Henry Wesseldyke and Uiey plan to return next week
of resistance against the Nazis Vaughn and Mrs. Wanda Vereeke Miss Leona Wesseldyke T|)p K;irnsworlhs have two other
may qualify for payment if they and junior bridesmaid. Miss Mary The bride is a graduate of Zee- ; ^ phiIo T ,, 33 an,| jU|SM.|1
were Netherlands nationals or Shoemaker, wore gowns like that land High School and Chic t niver- 1 s
Netherlands - protected subjects of the matron of honor. They car* sity of Cosmetology in Grand, parnsW()r(h who runs the Farns
during the war years. ried similar floral arrangements j Rapids. The groom was gradual- , VV0l1h Rcsearch Laboratories in
Compensation is to he paid to Attending the groom were Terry ed from Allegan High School and Fort Waym, ,nd a dms,,,,, 0f
New Hospital
Head Elected
John II Van Dyke, a member
of Mrs J C. Huizenga and family.
\ number ol local folks called
at the John Walcott home at Allen-
dale on Saturday. June 29 to of-
fer congratulations to the coupla
who celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary Open house was held
on Saturday afternoon and e(cn-
mg with their children. M r s.
per.'ons who were imprisoned for Vaughn, best man, and ushers La- 1 will attend Western Michian I'm- j ,n,ernatjona, Telephone and Tele- 1 of, the Hospital board since 1952.1 George Waters, of Milwaukee.
three months or longer: suffered j verne Shoemaker and D u a n e 1 versity in Kalamazoo this fall
disability of 71) per cent or more !
Dr. J.O. Lompen A9le Glass Funeral
measures; were under an obllga- -r- q . Ci. J Rites Scheduled Here
tion to wear the tar ol David at I O DCQIH JlUOy
least six months; or were subjected 1 r- I J
to sterilization. In t HQ 1 000
Heirs of persons who died dur- j
ing or as a result of persecution A former local man. Dr
Funeral serv ices
graph, has spent the last six years w;us elected president at ihe an- Wis. and Warren of Allendale mak-
in active research on the taming ot j ual meeting of the board Tues- mg the arrangements,
the H-bomb, or hydrogen fusion (day afternoon He succeeds Clar-! Mr and Mrs H II Vander Mol-
Hydrogen fusion is the energy re enoe Becker who has served as en were Monday evening supper
leased when a hydrogen bomb ex president since 1957. Becker has guest* at the home of their ehil-
lor Agle Glass PM?5- as distinguished from nu been a laiard member since 1946 dren. Mr and Mrs. C Meouwsen
' ‘ , clear fission, w huh is the principle Van Dyke is assistant sales man- 'at South Blendon They also call-
8a. former East Sauga luck ie- ^ ind the atomic bomb : ager and advertising manager at ed on Mrs Delia Poskey at the
sident. who died in Birmingham. Hydrogen fusion, says Earns Hart and Cooley Co. | home of Marion Vruggink at South
Ala., last Wednesday, were held | worth, will be the most efficient jhe board also adopted a new Blendon
at the pover source we have because un- po||( V effective Sept 1 inaugural- ' *'1 * °l and Mr# Leonard D«
like uranium, the basis for atomic mi, a *.m(T charge on past due Moor of Hastings. Neb who are
a claim for compensation should pen will bi located .d the Nation Rurja| wiLS m p,|gnni Home Cem- urn will lu> the principal source of minimum charge of V) cents It M Huizenga and family on July
ttwaitit*** lit MtKli- I I _ « t - 1. „ W a - I r>  .. ... 1 .4' **..«*« i «inquire at the nearest Netherlands al Institute for Medical Research
Consulate or at the Embassy of .......... ...... u‘r' hydrogen, and will be easily oh wj|j |„||s wj,l(.|, arc ;{<, (|ayS 4 De Moor served as pastor ofv . . ... „ ................. - .............. .. ..... Slir.,vini, a dauehter Mrs i ,amable in larRe ‘»dan titles in the : |)(,yon(| ,he first mailing date. ’ :,h,’ ,ocal Beformed Church several
the Netherlands in Washington. _   ,. . . surviving art a daugiutr. m s K ,.ni, nt ,1,., • . , Vears aim
nr The Xetherlands M.nMr.v ^  ^ ^ ^at Mill Hill near London  England
Finance will supervise the pay- "T 'he Institute of Microbiology at Ala ; three grandchildren, one bro
attended the wedding of Miss Lor-
ment of some $31,000,000 to claim- Rutgers University. New Bruns ther. John Glass of Grand Rapids fresh ;..|t(,r fnim sa|t w.|Ier ; Pr,va!t? pa>’ aiccou(,,its nal etta Pearl Kraai and Keith Berem
wick. N. J, and the year's work “ Z~ Farnsworth predicts that hydro- j [.V*' Ihe^Vdl/'nTticu. I ;,t ,h,‘ Allendale Reformed Church
IS financed by grants from the Struck Opening Door gen fusion will eventually replace Lrlv ,);i|imn.s m part-pav insur- on Fri(lay •,lino 2fl Mrs-
I National Science Foundation and Into Through Traffic tho conventional fuels, coal oil. ,nn. atT(‘)Un|S has tieeome an in Aal(lmnk Mfclsled as a br,des*
from the Institute of Microbiology. 1 na!!‘ral m i,ml wat7, p,mcr' creasing problem Since the hos- m.a',, u. .
While in Europe. Dr. Lampen A ear driven by Dale A Gem- well as uranium, as the principal L^ . |s sun.Mirtme mslitu- he Wonwn * Missionary Society
Like atomic I.' . ' ........ ' ...... '.u... niel at the Reformed Church lastWilliam H. Takken. 83. 178 West will attend scientific meetings in men. 18. of 134 West 13th St. source of energy mm- muiiuc , tj0n with no revenue other than,
35th St . died Thursday afternoon Dublin. Oslo, and Copenhagen, and struck the left front door of a car energy, a little hydrogeq fusion |„|jjn},s ,0 .);iljpnts the slow pay 1 aesday evening with the presi-
at Holland Hospital following a visit laboratories in other Euro- owned by John R Hamm, til, of will produce a lot of power, and va||l accounLs f1|S ^pl'h’nt. Mrs Gladys Moll, in charge
lingering illness. He was a mem- pean cities in addition to his re- 3124 Central Ave , at 10 15 pm it will be cheap t<» use. ho'.pilal into a difficult cash posi- l*ie pro®,am ffrouP work*
ber of Trinity Reformed Church, search 111 England. Friday on Eighth St east of Co- We have just passed a kind of ( on 01 * °n their projects for the Hope
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs Dr and Mrs. Lampen sailed on lumbia Ave halfway mark in human history, Hoard members felt this serv- ^'B'lge Sipiare which will
Marvin Lambers. a son. Wilbur the liner France on July 10. Miss Holland police said Hamm, who says Farnsworth Before the pres )Cp fRarj,(l arrangCnu.n( Wits prt.f. l,e held on \tig. 2
of Grand Rapids; two grandsons. Barbara Lampen of Holland was was parked along Eighth St. had out era we were a low energy oia[)|p asking lor advance de ' ...... .. '
Kenneth and Holland; four great- in New York to bid them "lion opened the driver s door of his car civilization, that is. we used small
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. Anna voyage." Dr Lampen is a son of and did no, see (lenunen j amounts of energy at high cost
Diekema. and a brother. Allen of the late Mr
San Antonio, Tex j Lampen
Fourth of July visitors at the
. , , u , , home of the Rev and Mrs. J.
!K,sll!,„“l’l'’h Honmwrson mn Mr andnun mim |jce .||u, sprvi(.0 r|,aij>t. policy is
and Mrs. A. E. Hamm was issued a ticket for in- We are entering .1 civilization J in llv(l in sl.vpr ,| himmial# in "ls A,,("CVI Wei'sma ot Cutler*
terfering with through traffic. wliere energy costs almost noth
Honored at Shower m DS0NVILLK __ Harr, ,, ,
Miss Linda Koeman who will sell. 62. Grand Rapids, was taken
become the bride of Gene Klaasen ! t<> St Mary's Hospital in Grand
on Aug. I was honored at a kit- Rapids with a possible hip Irac-
chen shower las, Thursday given hire, severe lacerations of the
by Mrs. David Klaasen and Miss head and face and multiple cuts
Ruthmary Klaasen at the Klaasen j and bruises, suffered in a two-car
home, 467 East, 40th St. | crash at 28th St and Port Sheldon
Punch was served after which Rd in Georgetown Township
games were played alid prizes Monday
awarded to Mrs. Jay Klaasen, Ottawa County deputies said
Miss Donna Klaasen and Miss Russell, heading north on 28th St..
Eileen Klaasen A two course 1 failed ,0 stop at a stop sign, and
lunch was served. drovp >n front of a car driven hy
Invited were Ihe Mcsdamcs Donald Van Zoeren, 20. of Hudson-
John Klaasen, Jay Klaasen. Leon ville. heading west on Port Shel-j
Klaasen. Adolph Houtman. Willis don Rd
Klaasen. Lloyd Klaasen. Anthony Van Zoeren was also treated at i
Klaasen, Ed Klaasen. John De the hospital tor multiple cuts and
Graaf, Mack Payne. Cal Klaasen, bruises and released Deputies!
Andrew Koeman and Ada Klaasen 1 continued their investigation to- j
Also invited were the Misses day
Donna Klaasen. Eileen Klaasen.
in use in several hospitals in
Michigan The local policy is pat .. . .. .... in j
terned much like the. program in
Midland
In other business, the hospital “lc ,
, , , . . , ... .. . lands and Mr and Mrs Jay Koll
hoard voted to ask. City Council ..... , ..i..,., ______
for a $35,000 loan for
Rapids. Mr and Mrs. B Bmir-
man of Rotterdam, the Nether-
one ve-u and ' h'ldren of Grandville
lo finance new x-ray eijuipment m7. ,l h"me! by Roy d’ir*
Order for such equipment has nMr P rankv,Mo11 J! '! ^
. , ii,,.. , D'ane and Mr and Mrs Phlip
tK»en placed ahead of time in . .. , . K
, . \a dermk and fam y were Sunday
view of a forthcoming p 1 1 ce ___ , , . ,
evenings visitors at the home of
Mr and Mrs Marvin Elzmga at
Calsbeek Oosterbaan
Vows Are Exchanged
Carol Klaasen and Sar
ma.
ra Ho Tl \i
white with a black nose.
DRIVER UNHURT— Albert H Stegcngo, 77, of route 2, 112th
Ave,, miraculously escaped serious injury when his car and 0
semi trailer truck loaded with beer collided Tuesday at 4 15
pm ot the intersection of US 31 and James St Ottawa
County deputies sa>d Stcgengu, heading west on James St ,
pulled out in front of the truck, driven by 26 year-old Virgil
Nelson of Manistee The crash demolished Stcgcnga s 1956
model car, and broke open the trailer on Nelson's truck when
the trailer overturned in the ditch The tractor remained in
an upright position, and Nelson was not injured It took two
hours to clear the highway of the wrecked and damaged
vehicles and debris. (Sentinel photo-
j South Blendon
; Mr and Mrs H II Vander Molen
s|>cnl a few days last week with
then relative* Mt and Mrs Wal*
1 la Kay Oosterbaan and Franklin ter Welcome, at their cottage at
Calsbeek were united in marriage Mastnn Lake
in an afternoon ceremony June 8 Mrs George Zylstra of Allen-
in the chapel of the Ninth Street dale was Ihe guest .soloist at the
Christian Reformed Church, with Sunday evening service at the
the Rev Wilmer Witte officiating Reformed Church here
The bride is Ihe daughter of Mr The Etlglesman sister# of this
and Mrs. Edward Oosterbaan. Ilol place provided the special music
land, and the groom is the son of at the evening service' at the
Nugust Calsbeek, Rock Valley, la Allendale Reformed Church on
Maid of honor was Miss Carol Sunday
Smcding. and flower girl was Miss Mrs C. Posfma who resides at
Leslie Calsbeek Best man was the Christian Rest Home at Grand
Russell Calsbeek. brother of the Rapids visited relatives here on
groom, and Gerben Oosterbaan the 4th of July
j and Dale De Young were ushers The annual Reformed Church
I The bride is a graduate ot Cal- picnic is being planned for July
I vin College, and the groom holds 25 and i> to be held at the town-
> ,1 B S from \ugu>tana College, hall grounds
i Sioux Falls, S Dak . and a Mas- Henry- Dys w.is recently elected
tors in jihysical education from the to the t mty Christian High School
limeisil) of Illinois board.
The
tin
Calsbeek:
aign 111 .
dl move
eie ( aisti
l)oi dt Col
until fal
be te
the first mention of loaded’*
dice u believed 10 have been found
m .1 Hindu epic dating back to
500 B C.
k
N
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Good Old Summertime” Directory
s
S:
yoWt Oamiwti 'jmdiL
WHERE TO GO WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO SHOP WHAT TO DO
hmiiin inn i
iiiDiiniEiuiuiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui^
Food - Beverage Bakeries Drugs
ON THE
NORTH SIDE
IT'S
NABER'S
FOR
Quality Meats
AND
Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
WE SPECIALIZE IN
QUALITY MEATS
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI. 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
ECONOMY
I.G.A.
154 East 15th St.
m
DISCOUNTER
FOOD
BASKET
Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER-MARKETS
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
W«'re Proud Of Our Moot
Th* Bert For Lett — All Woyi
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. > Tues. • Wed. • Sat. 8 to 6
Thun. . Fri. 8 o.m. to 9 p m.
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundoy't & Holiday!
9 o m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
. . . make a
THE VON INS
Pizia Wagon
PIZZA
FISH
SHRIMP
CHICKEN
Delivery
Service
PHONE EX 6-5632
Taxi
HOLLAND CAB CO.
TAXI
FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVIQE
EX 6-2235
Seven-Upflo^t"!
(7-Up and ice cream)
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD ond ROLLS
Foncv Cokes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
HANSEN'S
DRUG STORE
Prescriptions
20 W. 8th. EX 2-3116
Du Mond’s
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries"
384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
TV Rentals
5^ P6tv«uf
PRESCRIPTIONS
505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
T\/ RENTALS _
1 Y WEEK-MONTH
SERVICE ALL MAKES
Allens Radio & TV
250 River Ph. EX 4-4289
SKIP’S PHARMACY
Prescriptions
Hallmark Cards
Summer Cologne*
700 Michigan Ave.
3 Blocks South of the Hospital
BROWER & ARENS
TELEVISION — RADIO
SALES. SERVICE. RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
Beauty Shops
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beautv Care
44 W 10th (Street floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Opal Manthey, owner-proprietorLadies' Apparel
GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT
%(doiA or HOLLAND
326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th Sts.
Convenient Parking Next to Store
Arcade Beauty Lounge
788 COLUMBIA
PHONE 396-3265
MARGRET'S
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
PHONE 392-3372
The Duddery
Resort Fashions
At the entrance
To Castle Pork
Open Mon. thru Sot. 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. — Including Wednesday
POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty and Wig Service
16th & 17th of the Y
Phone EX 6-7566
Katherine Me Closkey, Mgr
Margreft’s
Lokcwood Shopping Plot*
NORTH RIVER AVE.
PHONE 392-3372
Open Mondoy thru Soturdoy
Evenings Tucs. thru Fri. till 9
Auto Service
Rob’l De Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR.
John Macqueen
Service Manager
River at Ninth-
Holland Ph. EX 2-2385
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
• COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG
• SERBIN DRESSES
• HOBE' JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• THERMO-JAC
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
450 WASHINGTON AVE.
PHONE EX 4-4912
Laundromats
ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Doily 6 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA
KEN’S
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6-5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
• TIRES and ACCESSORIES
Barber Shops
Downtown Gulf
"We may Doic but
Never Close"
Emergency Service
77 E. 8th Ph. EX 6-4688WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP
4 Barbers— No Appointments
George Lokert Al De Weerd
Cal Vannette Ron Dykema
198 River Ave. — Hollond Mutual Pontiac
Inc.
Dealers in: Tempest, Pontiac
CMC Trucks. Wolverine Comp
ers. Scrv Dept Open 5 Vi days
to serve you better. Service on
oil mokes Showroom hours Mon
Tues-Fn ti| 9 p m. Weds-Thurs-
Sat til 5:30
1 50 E;. 8th St.
Hollond, Mich.
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
t
You don't hove to Miss out
on the hometown news when
you ore vacationing We'll
reserve your papers for vou.
When you return, the news-
ixty will deliver them at the
regular home delivery rate
of 40c a week Or you can
We Hope
You Will
Enjoy Your
Visit To
have The Sentinel mailed to
your vacation address for 50c
a week.
Holland
The Tulip City"
Restaurants Drive-ins
EVENING SPECIAL
FAMILY BOWL DINNER
FOP 2 OR MORE
Southern Fried Chicken
and Chefs Special
COMPLETE DINNER
$1.25 — Children 75c
CUMERFORD’S
Downtown — Rear Parking
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland's Finetl House of Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Mon. & Tue*. 10:30 o.m. -8 p.m.
Wed. -Sot. 10:30 o.m. -9 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 a.m. -7 p.m.
TAKE OUT ORDERS
RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant
Known for
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
Jack's Drive-in
RESTAURANT
Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.
CALL EX 2-2SS5
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
A & W Root Beer Drive In
Vi CHICKEN 97c
ROOT BEER BY THE QUART
"TAKE OUT SERVICE"
139 E. 8TH STREET
BIM-BO BURGER
100®. Pur« Bee! 15c Hamburger!
Golden Fried Chicken 6 Shrimp
Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Oul
Acron From Mailer Mkl.
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining at the Water's Edga
• Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p m Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Cleaners
f —
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving the Public for 32 years
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE. ond
176 LAKEWOOD
1 HOUR SERVICE
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LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
59
Gifts
"AMSTERDAM"
Gift A Curio Shop
Lnrjre .Selection* of Gifts From
The Netherlands A Around
The World. Uea*onahlc Price*.
Over 1000 Gifts to Select From
S & H Green Starhpj.
Open Every Night Til 10 P.M.
1304 S. Shore Dr ..... EL5-31'.'5
RENT For FUN
CENTER
Hour. Day. Week or Month
Fun lor Everyone
— 10 ATTRACTIONS —
Water Pedal Bikes
. , Bicycles — Singles. Doublet.
Three Sealers
Canoes and Motorboats
. Sailboats — Agua-CaU
Catamoran Style
Free tailing letions
Trampolinet
Picnic area Swimming
NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A M to 10 P.M.
PHONE EX ( 4115
FOR RESERVATIONS
Cabins - Motels Miscellaneous
TEERMAN'S
Complete Lint of
HARDWARE & GIFTS
Convenient Front and
Rear Entrancei with
Parking.
We give S 4 H Green Stamps
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585
Boating
GRISSEN’S MARINA
Ottawa Beach Road
MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR
GRUMMAN BOATS
KAYOT PONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
2081 Lakewoy— Ph. ED 5-5520
• JOHNSON MOTORS
• SCOTT OUTBOARDS
• STARCRAFT BOATS
• ALLOY TRAILERS
Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539
INLAND BOAT SERVICE
Motor* — New & Used
Skiff Croft Boats — Tee Net
Trailer* — Boat Repairing
Refinithing & Accessories
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089
Insurance
McBride-Crawford
Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE-SINCE 1869
194 River Ph. 396-5207
Florists
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegroph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
Amusements
GRAND HAVEN
Water Thrill Show
Every Wed. Night— 8.15 p.m.
JULY — AUG.
Washington St. on Grand River
Lake Ranch
IT S ALL NEW!
25 UNITS
Heated Pool With Visual
Glass Underwater Windows
Day or Week
ON THE LAKE
Few Blocki From Holland
State Pork
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LAKESHORE RESORT
COMPLETELY REMODELED
On Lake Mocatowo
1645 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-5355
Day or Week
Mr. Thomat Rctema. proprietor
Car Wash
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4 MINUTE CAR WASH
WAXING AND STEAM CLEANING
PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Hollond & Zeeland
Car Rental
Horne's Rental Service
RENT
IT
HERE
LEAVE
IT
THERE
234 Central Ave. EX 4-8583
24 Hour Service
CAR
RENTALS
DAILY
ond
WEEKLY
R.E. Barber-Ford
159 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3195
Recreation
NORTHLAND LANES
"ONE OF THE FINEST”
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
THE
CARE FREE
WEE GOLF COURSE
1889 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Open Daily I P.M. to 1 1 P.M.
"GOLF FOR FUN"
Photo Supply
Du Saar Photo
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishing
Qua/ily — Fast Service
Candid Weddings Photography
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 Wert 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Service
For Kodachrome Processing
t Distinctive Portraits
• Candid Weddings
• Commercial Photographers
• Cameras — Films
We Give S S H Green Stamps
CALL IX 2-2664
Miscellaneous
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New Used & Rebuilt Cleaners
Service on oil mokes
360 I. 8th M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Acton tram Ruin' Drive in
VISIT
HOLLAND’S
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US-31 By-Poss or 16th St.
COMPLETE
GIFT SHOP
See
WOODEN SHOES
Mode from the log
to the finished product.
Dutch-O-Rama
Take a Trip through
Old and New Hollond
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
All New This Year!
WOODEN SHOE LAND
Family Fun for Everyone
17 ATTRACTIONS
• Picnic Area
• Zippy. Zoo
• Pony Rides
• Bambi's Babies
• Beorsville
• Dutch Dancers
• Mystery Cave
• Wishing Well
• Carver's Shed
• Happy Hollander House
• Giggle Shoe
• Farm Animals
• Fun House
• The Maze
Plui Many More
HOLLAND
CHAMBER 0F
COMMERCE
Please leel tree
To Call EX 2-2389
For Information
3 East 8th St.
WARM FRIEND HOTEL
Slop In— Any Time
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Esscnburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
fl' BE PREPARED I
rn tiiHittiilw Uhi lanM
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AuttoMtfol
replacement
PARTS
HOUANO, MICH
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roosted Peanuti
• Home Mode Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522
Bremer and Bouman
Hooting and Cooling
Worm Air Furnaces
Boilcri ond Air Conditioning
128 River Ave.
Coll Mike EX 6-7716 Coll Tony
Banks
The Most Convenient Check P|.
Ever for Summer Resorter* .
Housewivps'
People’s “Special’
Checks
• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service charge
• No minimum balance rtguir
• In handsome checkbook covi
PEOPLE'S STATE BAN)
of Holknd
